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Frozen meat
up agam-16%

. By SHLOMO MAOZ
Tort Economic B«porter

Frozen meat prices went up again
last night by 16 per cent, only six
weeks after & drastic 70 per cent
bike. An order authorizing the rise

was signed by Industry. Trade and
Tourism Minister Gideon Fatt.

Frozen meat consumption has
dropped by some 10 per cent since
July's price rise, according to
-figures issued by the ministry which
is the sole Importer of meat Monthly
consumption now stands at 2,800 tons
-as against the 3,000 tons a month
previously.

The timing oflast night's price rise
was determined In an effort to avoid
too close a proximity to the High

- .Holidays (starting September 21).
an unpopular date for price hikes.
The -Israeli price has been brought
Into line both with world prices and
with devaluations in the Israeli
“pound.

.. Earlier, on.July 12, the High Court
ordered the ministry to raise frozen
meat prices to coat price, claiming
that otherwise the ministry was in
fact subsidizing a product for which
no budgetary subsidy provision had
been made.

Last week, members of the
. Agricultural Centre complained that
the High' Court's order was not being
Implemented by the ministry, ad-
ding that low meat prices were
preventing members from
marketing their still-subsidized
frozen poultry.

New meat prices, as of today. VAT
included, are: breast — EL98 per
kilo, rib — IL108. centre shoulder —
XL119, rib-eye — ZL134. steak (dress-

ed and sliced) — ZL163. ground meat
— IL117. There is a ILi.S surcharge
for dressed and koshered meat.

Sanctions by
bakers, bread

supplies low
By JOSHUA BRILLIANT
Jerusalem Post Reporter

Breadwill again be inshort supply
and Sate today as 4.000 bakers con-

i

tinue working to rule.

Yesterday they baked only two-
thirds of the normal dally produc- ,

tion, the national secretary of the
!

bakery -owners, Eliezer Leminer,
tcld T/ie Jerusalem Peri.

Customers swept breed shelves in
stores clean within minutes.
The shortage is the result of the

decision by workers not to work
more than eight hoursa day . Usually
they work 10 hours a day and
Jerusalem bakers even work 12

hours, Landner said.

The workers, who started the sanc-
tions three days ago, have threaten-

ed to increase their Btruggle on
Thursday unless the employers
yield. Lcndnersaid that from Thurs-
day nights to Friday mornings
bakers work 16 hours to meet the de-

mand for fuilot (Shabbat loaves). A
work-to-ruie would cause a 90 per

cent cut insupplles.

Lendner claimed that owners can-

not meet demands for a 30 per cent

wage Increase because the govern-

ment controls the price of bread.

The head of the food division at the

Industry Ministry, Avraham Ben-

Moshe, said employers are free to

raise salaries — but the government
will not raise subsidies or the price of

bread. Ben-Moshe said the Treasury
had “explicitly" told him it will not

reimburse employers for Increasing

wages.

In other labour disputes, the

Technicians Union and the Union of

University Graduates In Social

Sciences and Humanities are con-

tinuing to organize o«aif meetings to

discuss their demands for in-

crements. Technicians at Israel

Radio held a staff meeting between 7

a.m. and 8 a.m.' yesterday suspen-

ding broadcasts.

Kurds fall back as

gov’t takes Mahabad

Sadat sails into

Haifa today for

3-day summit

Gold passes $320
LONDON (Reuter). — The price of

gold soared above $320 an ounce

yesterday for the first time.

It was set at $322.90 an ounce at the

afternoon price-fixing session on the

Important London bullion market.

The $320 mark represents a signifi-

cant psychological barrier on the

markets.
Some London bullion dealers said

gold was rising at present, hot only

because of fears about inflation, but

also due to anxieties about political

developments In the Middle East, and
Southeast Asia. ' 1 -

A measure of bow gold has risen la

Its price si£ the beginning of 1077 —
$138 an .ounce. At the start of 1078 It

was. $167. At the beginning of.this

year it was $226 an ounce.

POP IN!
White cooling your heels

at Ben Gurion Airport take

steps to keep in touch

with Israel, fifty-two times

a year. How? By reading

The .Jerusalem Post
Weekly International Edi-

tion.

Pop into one of the tWo-

Bronfman Bookshops in

the Duty: free Lounge and
subscribe on. the spot.

Have / a : gpdd Journey,7

Shalom. •

MAHABAD, Iran. — Kurdish rebels
relinquished their hold on this Kur-
dish city In western Iran yesterday
after day-long fighting and a two-
pronged assault by government
forces, spearheaded by jets,
helicopter gunships and tanks.
The commander of the 64th Army

Division, which burst through Kur-
dish defences positioned at the city's

northern approaches, claimed
Mahabad was under the control of
government forces as dusk settled In
the region. .But heavy exchanges of
artillery fire continued near hills

overlooking the city.
Witnesses said there was little

damage inflicted on the city Itself.

One school, a government vocational
training centre and a handful of
houses were damaged by helicopter
gunships tiring rockets.
Most of the action within the city

was centred on the army garrison
used by the Kurdish rebels as their

stronghold.
An armoured column consisting of

14 tanks, armoured personnel
carriers and trucks reached the
northern outskirts of Mahabad
before noon. Helicopter gunshipB
pounded away at remaining rebels
holed up in the military garrison
with rockets and machine-gun fire.

Another column of troops was at the

city’s southern approaches and was
expected to enter by nightfall.

There was no word on casualties.

In Teheran, the official Pars news
agency quoted army headquarters
as saying Mahabad was under the
full control of Its forces. The com-
munique gave no details.

The speed of the shock offensive

appeared to indicate, that Kurdish
guerrillas might have pulled out of
the city before the attack. There was
no confirmation of this, but a
spokesman for the banned Kurdish
Democratic. Party (KDP) leading
the two-week old rebellion said
earlier that its forces would not try

to hold on to towns.

A ranking KDP official said, “We
were hoping we could draw the army
Into an engagement in the city but
unfortunately they did not bite! Now
we are going to concentrate our
forces in Sardasht where they can't

use their tanks so effectively.” He
vowed the Kurds would deliver a
“severe blow" to the army at Sar-
dasht.

Earlier a five-man Kurdish peace
delegation in Teheran said it was
abandoning hopes ' of reaching a
settlement with the central
authorities and repeated Its call for

an immediate cease-fire.

What appeared to be the decisive

battle for Mahabad was launched on
Sunday when the joint military staff

said its forces had broken through
outlying Kurdish defences on the

road south from Miando&b and were
heading for the rebel capital.

The defence of the city had been
led by guerrillas under th? command
of the KDP. Mahabad, including the
city's army garrison, had been In

Kurdish hands since the February
revolution and had become the cen-

tre of the Kurdish resistance to

government efforts to re-establish

control in the Kurdish region.

A government column had been
stalled for a week 36 km from the ci-

ty. i AP, Reuter)

An airplane lies on Its back after an unscheduled flight during
Hurricane David, as the monster storm passed over Santo Domingo,
the Dominican capital. The plane was parked some distance from
the building on top of which it now rests. (Story — page 4)

(AP radiophoto)

Dayan meets in Hebron
with former deportee

Gov’t, Histadrut agree on
5% C-o-L for September only

' By IAN BLACK
Jerusalem Post Reporter

Foreign Minister Moshe Dayan
met yesterday with Dr. Ahmed Haz-
mi Natshe, a leading- West Bank
Communist who was once deported
for incitement against the military
authorities.
According to Informed sources In

East Jerusalem, the meeting took
place at the headquarters of the
military government In Hebron. The
meeting was also reported by Israel
Radio last night but was not con-
firmed by Foreign Ministry sources.
The meeting follows last week's

controversial and highly publicized
encounter between Dayan and Dr.
Haidar Abdel-Shall . a leading pro-

PLO figure in the Gaza Strip.

Natshe, a 48-year-old physician, was
not available for comment last night
and sources close to Dayan declined
to discuss the reported meeting.
As one well-informed Foreign

Ministry source put it to The
Jerusalem Posji : “It's not absurd to

imagine that Dayan would meet
West Bankers. He makes a point of
not telling his staff where he's going
and believes that the publicity given

to such meetings makes his partners
talk to the media, and not to him."
The source noted that the foreign

minister “likes to be free of
pressures" and commented that his

meeting with Abdel-Shafi in Gaza
last week was inadvertently releas-
ed to the press by the local military
authorities, and not by Dayan
himself.
Natshe was deported from the

West Bank in March 1976 shortly

before the municipal elections, in

which he was due to stand as a leftist

candidate for the mayorship of

Hebron. Also deported to Lebanon
then was Dr. Abdul Aziz HaJ Ahmed,
a dentist from EI-Bireh.

The expulsion took place only
minutes before the High Court of

Justice was due to hear an appeal by
one of them and the deportation deci-

sion was widely criticized at the

time.

Natshe was permitted to return to

Hebron in June 1978 after spending
the intervening two years as a

hospital administrator in Jordan. In

January this year he was • barred
from participating In a Tel Aviv

(Continued on page s, coL 4)

By SHLOMO MAOZ
Post Economic Reporter

All public sector employees will

get a Cost-Of-Living Increment of 5
per cent, up to a celling of some
IL720, with September salaries
(payable at the beginning of Oc-
tober), It was agreed yesterday
between the Histadrut and the
government.

In the meeting between Treasury
Director-General Amiram Slvanand
the head of the Histadrut's Trades
Union Department. Yisrael Kessar,
the decision to pay the increment at
the rate of 5 per cent for September
only represented a victory for both
sides. For its part, the Histadrut won
an Improvement on the 3 per cent
offered by the Treasury in counter-
ing its claim for 6 per cent. And the
Treasury got its way by limiting the
C-o-Lincrement to September, since

the Histadrut had asked that it also
be granted In October.
The increase mentioned is the

gross amount payable.

The twice-yearly regular C-o-L in-

crease is due in October. By agree-

ment between the Coordinating

Bureau of Economic Organizations
and the Histadrut, it will amount to

25 per cent. Treasury sources es-

timate. Off this sum will come the
special July and September C-o-L in-
crements.
National 'Insurance Institute

Director-General Rafi Roter yester-

day said that payment of the in-

stitute’s allowances would be
brought forward by 12 days, so that
recipients have the cash in hand
before the coming High Holy Days.
• Pensions paid to the generally dis-

abled. those who have sustained
work accidents, thoe who receive
special travel allowances, widows
ar.d orphans, and the elderly will be
paid on September 13, instead of
September 25. Payment of normal
old age pensions will be brought
forward by ll days, and will be paid
on September 17 instead of
September 28. Child allowances,
however, will be paid as usual on
September 20. More than 400,000 peo-
ple will benefit from the earlier
payments, with the amounts also up
following recent price rises. The ex-
act amounts to be paid will be deter-
mined in the next few days.

No shift in Syria’s stand

on peace talks, Begin learns

Syria rushes paratroops to

port city to quell protest
DAMASCUS (AP). — The Syrian
authorities have sent troops to
Latakia to put down demonstrations
by members of the Alawlte sect,

angered by attacks on their com-
munity, to which President Hafez
Assad belongs, Western diplomatic
sources said yesterday.
The troops were sent in after local

police Imposed a curfew but failed to

contain the demonstrators.
The sources, who would not be

identified, said more than 1,000

paratroops were flown to the
northern port city to disperse the
demonstrations that broke out last

Thursday with the kilting of an
Alawlte religious leader.

Assad's brother, the Influential Lt.

Col. Rifat ABsad, also went to

Latakia on Saturday, the sources
said.

Latakia, the country's main port
with 129,000. Inhabitants, and the

smaller port of Tartus, to the south,

were closed to civilian traffic.

Several thousand Alawites burned
tires in the streets, attacked govern-
ment Installations and threatened
Sunni Moslems in the streets,

sources said. About 70 per cent of

Syria Is Suzuil, with Alawitea com-
prising up to 15 per cent of the coun-

try's 8.B million population.
The sources said that no Sunnis

were harmed by the demonstrators,
but about five persons were killed

when the troops moved in.

Syrian officials were not available

for comment on the Incident, but the
editor-in-chief of the government
newspaper "Al Thawra," In a front-

page editorial, blamed it on the out-

lawed Moslem Brotherhood, an ex-

tremist Sunni group. He said that the
violence Wus timed to coincide with

Assad's departure for Libya on
Saturday and blB trip to the noa-
aligned summit in Havana.
The editorial linked the

Brotherhood to the American efforts

to get Syria to join the Camp David
peace accord.

The official news agency Sana and
the state-run radio confirmed Sun-
day night reports of the sectarian un-
rest.

Earlier this year, a series of ex-

tremist attacks on government of-

ficials and civilians, many of them
Alawites. culminated In the June 16
massacre of more than 50 army
cadets in the northern city of Aleppo,
where again most of the teenage vic-

tims were Alawites.

By ASHER WALLFISH
Post Diplomatic Reporter

Prime Minister Menahem Begin
yesterday said that his conversation
last Friday with a Rumanian
presidential envoy had taught him
that Syria's stand on the Middle East
conflict is unchanged.
Briefing the Middle East subcom-

mittee of the Council of Europe,
Begin said that the whole idea of
autonomy for the Arabs of the West
Bank and the Gaza Strip is based on
its being accepted voluntarily. "To-
day there are some countries, like

Iran, where people fight to win
autonomy," Begin told the subcom-
mittee. “I hope the Arabs here will

accept it now that it is being offered

them."
The prime minister "called on

Syria, Jordan and the represen-
tatives of the Arabs of the areas to

take part in peace talks.

"However, I must tell you that the

prospects of Syria joining in talks

are no better today than they were in

the past," he said. "I do not think

there is any change, to judge by the

visit here of the Rumanian presiden-

tial envoy."
(He was referring to Vasile

Pungun's surprise visit to Jerusalem
at the behest of President Nicolae
Ceausescu, to report on Ceausescu's
talks with Syrian President Hafez
Assad and PLO chief Yasser
Arafat.)
For all the friendship between

Rumania and Israel, Begin said, the

countries differ on two main issues.

"President Ceausescu thinks there

ought to be a Palestinian state, but

we think it would be a disaster to

Israel. He is all for the recognition of

Yasser Arafat and the PLO. but to ub

Prof. Walther Hofer, the bead
of the political subcommittee
for Middle Eastern affairs of
the Council of Europe, was one
of tbe guests at a luncheod
given by Foreign Minister
Moshe Dayan In Jerusalem
yesterday. A group headed by
Hofer Is In the region on a fact-

finding mission. (Etzioii)

that is unacceptable — even un-
imaginable.”
Begin said he refused to hear any

report from Pungun on tbe Arafat-
Ceausescu meeting because he did
not consider Arafat and the PLO to

be an element in the negotiations.
Later, the European delegation

lunched privately with Foreign
Minister Moshe Dayan. One of their
spokesmen later said that the in-

creasing contacts between European
countries and the PLO are "in-
creasing Israel's political Isolation.”

(See Kollek - P.3)

Felafel seller unable to bail out
By YORAM BAR

Jerusalem Post Reporter

TEL AVIV. — A felafel stall owner in

the Bezalel market here, suspected
of evading taxes on income of over
IL32m., yesterday was ordered
remanded In policy custody for 15
days for failure to raise bail.

Income tax investigator Shmuei
Melslik told the Tel Aviv
Magistrate’s Court that Bezalel
Yefet, the stallkeeper, had been
released from detention two weeks
ago to raise the ILlm. bail In cash.
The court had also ordered Yefet

to produce an additional third-party

guarantee of ILlm.
Meislik urged the court to be strict

in Yefet's case. He referred to the
Supreme Court ruling in the case of

El AI Captain Akiva Pressman —
charged with gold smuggling — who
was released on bail on condition
that he raise the bail or be returned
to prison.
The investigator also recalled the

Tel Aviv District Court's ruling that
tax evaders, who steal from public
funds, must be treated more severe-
ly than a robber of a private
business.

New electronic plane can destroy enemy’s radar
SPANGDAHLEM, West Germany
(Reuter). — The tittle-publicized

arrival in Europe of new electronic

warfare aircraft has boosted
NATO's ability to pierce the Warsaw
Pact's thick air defences, according
to Western military experts.

“It’s the most sophisticated air-

craft of this type in the world,” say
officers at this U.S. airbase in the

wooded Eifel mountains hear Lux-

emburg.
The main mission of the “ad-

vanced Wild Weasel* 1 squadron,
which, has just reinforced the 52nd

.

Tactical Fighter Wing based at

Spangdahlem, is to Identify and
r destroy a potential enemy's main

radar which works as the eyes and
brain of surface-to-air missile
(SAM) sites.

The advanced Wild Weasel is not
actually a new type of plane but a
•new system aboard a modified Phan-
tom fighter, the F-4G.
The Wild Weasel concept dates

back to the Vietnam war. There for

the first time In Its history, the U.S.
Air Force found itself faced with a
defence network so efficient, both In

weapon and radar detection
systems, that certain regions were
virtually Impenetrable.

To overcome this obstacle, the

USAF decided to create squadrons of

aircraft equipped with electronic

counter measure (ECM) apparatus
whose job was to escort the F-4's and
F-105's on strike missions.
The so*caJJpd Weasels were en-

trusted with the task of localizing the
targets, generally, a SAM-2 missile

pit. and launching anti-radiation

missiles to mark it. Other planes

would then bomb the site and destroy

it, thus opening an air corridor
through which strike aircraft could

safely pass.

The lethal danger for planes from
ground missiles was proved again
during the IaraellrArab war Jn Oc-
tober, I07S. Of the 102 aircraft lost by
Israel, only five could be attributed

to air combat. The big killers were
the Soviet-built SAM-6 missiles and
ZSU 23-4 four-barrelled high-speed
23 mm guns.

Taking' into account the density of

the Soviet anti-aircraft systems in

Eastern Europe, the F-4G Wild
Weasel programme came to be con-

sidered as one of the highest
priorities for the USAF.

The main difference between the
F-4G and the Phantom F-4E is that
the 20 mm gun under the nose of the
plane has been removed to house the
radar warning system.
The system, linked to a total of 56

(Continued on page 3, cal. 4)
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By ANAN SAFADI
Posi Mideast Affairs Editor

Egyptian President Anwar Sad&L
will sail into Haifa at noon today for

a three-day visit during which he will

hold summit talks with Premier
Menahem Begin on issues
overshadowing the peace pact
between the two countries.
The Egyptian leadei will be

greeted — against the background of
a state reception — by President
Yitzhak Navon and Begin before
proceeding to the port city's
mountain-top Dan Carmel Hotel
where he will stay throughout his
visit.

Sadat's party includes his wife,
Jihan, their eldest daughter, and a
group of'top aides. Included among
them are Defence Minister Kamel

.

Hassac Ali as well as Deputy-
Premier for Presidential Affairs
Mohammed Hassan Tohami and
Foreign Undersecretary Osama el

Baz. both of whom played leading
roles in shaping the peace treaty.
This is Sadat's third visit to lsraei

since his history-making call on
Jerusalem in November 1977 Sadat
visited Beersheba last May.

Scenario for

Seaside Summit
Page 6

Sadat's meetings with Begin wiii

mark the eighth summit between the
leaders. This is probably why there
no longer seemed to be a magic
touch in the Egyptian leader's visit.

Nevertheless, this visit marks two
firsts — he is coming on a social call

for the first time in the company of
his wife, and he is travelling by sea
after having inaugurated an air cor-

ridor between the two countries last

May.
No fixed agenda has been set for

the two sessions Sadat and Begin
have scheduled this evening and
tomorrow morning. But they are ex-

pected to focus on three main issues

:

The supply of Egyptian oil to Israel:

the question of peacekeeping forces
in Sinai; and the diametrically op-
posed conceptions of the two coun-
tries of the projected autonomy in

the West Bank and the Gaza Strip.

On the eve of his arrival, Sadat
served notice that he plans to press
for an early wrap-up of the thorny
autonomy negotiations and for the
inclusion of East Jerusalem in the
West Bank electoral constituencies.

But he left no doubt about his
attempt to avert any showdown with
Begin — the man he has been referr-

ing to an "my friend Menahem”
since their last meeting In Alexan-
dria, last July.

Friendship aside the Egyptian
leadei appears to feei that Begin
owes him b favoui afte, helping the
premier sidetrack u fortnight ago.

an Amenean initiative that might
have cleared the way tor a confron-
tatior between Jerusalem and the
world cumm unity at the UN Security

Council ovei the political future of

the West Bank and Gaza. Sadat in-

dicated that he now expects to cash
m- saying ‘I believe that, after

what took place between me and
Menahem, as friends, we must put
the final touch to an overall settle-

ment by the end of this year."

"I am going to Haifa to tell Israel
that self-rule (In the West Bank and
Gaza) must be Implemented, and
decide on its details.” he told a group
of factory worker* in Alexandria's
Abu Kir suburb over the weekend. “I
wili insist this time with Begin on a
solution foi the Jerusalem
problem " Sadat added
Well-piaced sources in Jerusalem •

made nu secret, oi their unrest over .

Sadat's decision tc concentrate on
the autonomy aspect of the ongoing .

negotiations, rather than on outstan-
ding Issues involving the peace trea-

ty
The sources hinted that one of

Begin 's tasks will be to sound out the
Egyptian leader or. whether he in-

tends to forge ahead with the im-
plementation of the peace treaty in-

dependently oi the autonomy
negotiations. The sources added that
Begin'* quest in this direction was
prompted by the insistence of a
number of ministers that he clarify
outstanding issues, including that of

the autonomy and of oil. before
Israel gets too involved in withdraw-
ing from Sinai. Israel is scheduled to

carry out the third phase of Its

pullback iater this month.

Begin Is expected to be assisted in

his talks with Sadat and other Egyp-
tian officials by Defence Minister
Ezer Weizmun and Interior Minister
Yosef Burg, who heads the
autonomy negotiations with Egypt.
It was still unclear late last night
whether, and at what stage, Foreign
Minister Moshe Dayan would take
part.

Resplendent in the white uniform
ofsupreme naval commander, Sadat
set out on his 20-hour voyage to Haifa
yesterday afternoon on the presiden-
tial yacht, an 80-year-old boat that
once belonged to the late King
Farouk of Egypt.

The Jerusalem Post Poll

Half of the population

lives in fear of crime
By MARK SEGAL

Post Political Cor* osp.ondeni

TEL AVIV.— Nearly half of the pop-

ulation does not feel safe at home or
In the street because of the current
level of crime, and a majority feel

that the police is. not doing its job
properly. This picture of public in-

security emerges from the latest

public opinion poll conducted by the

Modi'in Ezrachl applied research
centre for The Jerusalem Pnst.

Two questions were put to a
representative selection of nearly 1,-

300 adults. The first was: "Do you or
do you not feel safe al home or when
you walk in the street because of the

crime situation?"
The replies were: Safe — 50.2 per

cent; unsafe — 47.6 per cent; un-
decided — 2.2 per cent.

According to centre directors
Mina Zexnach and Axnir&m Yarkoni.

53.2 per cent of the women polled
said they felt unsafe compared with
41.3 per cent of the men. The older
the respondent the less safe he felt.

Age Ratio of Insecurity
18-22 36.4%
23-30 42.1%
31-40 46.3%
41-50 48.0%
51 and over 57.4%

People at the bottom of the educa-
tion scale felt the most vulnerable,
56.8 per cent feeling unsafe. Secon-
dary school graduates were
somewhat more secure, with 47.9 per
cent replying unsafe, while universi-
ty graduates had the greatest sense
of security, and only 35.6 per cent of
them said they felt unsafe.

Israelis of Oriental origin felt the
moat threatened. 55.9 per cent in

comparison to 49.8 per cent of those

(Continued on page 3. col. 41
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Bj MARY HJBAHFELD
Jerusalem Post Reporter

HAIFA. — Arrangement* for Egyp-
tian President Anwar Sadat' o visit

were completed so far in advance
that the Egyptian delegation which,

arrived here on Sunday afternoon to

help with the final touches, went
sightseeing instead.

Those who had not previously
visited Jerusalem did so yesterday.

The others rested in their hotel.

Today's welcoming ceremony on
the Haifa pier was rehearsed at noon
yesterday, with Tat-Aluf Ell R&hav
of the Navy playing Sadat, and
reviewing the guard of honour, com-
posed of naval cadets. Judging by
the rehearsal, the Egyptian visitors

will he on the way to the Dan Carmel
Hotel in less than half an hour of

their arrival. As far as the Israeli
organizers are concerned. Sadat
could have advanced his arrival by a
full day, press secretary Dan Pattir

told reporters on the pier.

Streets closed to traffic today from
11 a.m. to 2 p.m. are: Derech Atz-

maut, Sderot Ben-Gurion, Rehov
Hagefen, Sderot Hazionut, Sderot
Hanassi and Rehov Hatishbi. 'There

.will be no parking on those streets
between 7 a.m. and 2 p.m. (Ha’atz-

znaut between Palmer Gate and
Sderot Ben-Gurion: Rehov Hagefen
from Sderot Ben-Gurion; Sderot
Hazionut and Rehov Hatishbi left

side).

Police have widely distributed

pamphlets with suggested alter-

native routes and all pertinent ex-

planations.

Prime Minister Begin, looking

tired, arrived at the Dan Carmel at 9

p.m. yesterday to spend the night.

He will he joined by Mrs. Begin this

morning.
Some members of the Egyptian

party accompanying Sadat arrived

In Israel by air yesterday and left

directly for Haifa. They included a
number of Egypt's leading editors

and journalists who have accom-
panied Sadftit on bis previous trisits to

Israel.

Hie commander of the Egyptian
Navy said yesterday that he would
be delighted to have an exchange of
courtesy calls by ships of the two
navies. Tat-Aluf Ephraim Poran
revealed yesterday at a Haifa press
conference.

TV in colour for Sadat arrival

Offices in Israel

Tel Aviv, 53 Ben Yehuda St.

(03)243355.

Jerusalem, 30 Jaffa St.

(02)228868/233192.

Haifa, 2 Sea Road, (04)84655

By JUDY SIEGEL
Jerusalem Post Reporter

The arrival ceremony of Egyptian
President Anwar Sadat at Haifa will

be broadcast on IsraelTV live and in
colour at 11.25 this morning. Sol
Yisrael will start direct broadcasts
on the Second Programme at 10 a.m.
from an Israel Navy missile boat to
air the reception for Sadat's yacht in
the port.

Only, the arrival will be in colour.
Tonight's "Mahal" will be expanded
to include live coverage of President
Yitzhak Navon's dinner in honour of
the Egyptian president. Tomorrow
night’s "Mahal” will be extended to

an hour, starting as usual at ft p-m.,
and will Include Prime Minister
Menahem Begin’s dinner for Sadat.
Kol Yisrael will offer broadcasts of

speeches in the languages spoken by
the dignitaries on tbe First
Programme, with a aimuJataneous
translation into Hebrew on tbe Se-
cond Programme. The Arabic
Programme also will offer full

reports.
Seventy reporters, technicians and

administrative staffers are covering
Sadat’s visit for tbe Broadcasting
Authority. Two radio studios have
been set up in the Dan Carmel Hotel
in Haifa — one in the hotel's sauna
because of lack of space elsewhere.

THE WEATHER
Liberals demand Begin push

housing, anti-inflation action

ARRIVALS

Dr. Israel Goldstein, honorary president

of the Israel Interfaith Committee and the

Association of Americana and Canadians
to Israel, and Mrs. Goldstein, from the

U.S.

Mlchal ISoda’i. chairman of Wl*o in
' Israel, for lecture tour of Canada.

Habib Khayat,

Greek Catholic

leader, buried
HAIFA. — Dr. Habib Albert Khayat
was burled yesterday at the Greek
Catholic cemetery, in Carmel
Beach.
Khayat, 44, a grandson of Aziz

Khayat, a prominent Haifa
businessman and land owner, and
son of Fred Khayat, died here on
Saturday after a long illness. He is

' survived by bis wife, three children,

and other family members,
i' Be graduated with a degree in ln-

By ASHER WALLFISH
Jerusalem Post Reporter

Liberal Party Minister Moahe
Nissim told Prime Minister
Menahem Begin yesterday that the
battle against hyper-inflation and
less expensive housing for low in-

come families are two of tbe most
crucial challenges on which his par-
ty was demanding rapid action.
The minister-without-portfolio,

also spoke for the three other Liberal
ministers who called on Begin
yesterday morning. He said that
urgent action in economic and social
spheres would be impossible unless
Begin threw the entire weight of Ms
authority behind it in the Cabinet,
when decisions are taken, and sub-
sequently, when they are im-
plemented.

(The entire meeting lasted only
some 20 minutes, because of Begin’s
lyeavy schedule yesterday, Bqfojpe
theLiberals came . Begin had a long
Session with World1 Jewish'Congress
leader Philip Klutznik, which did not
finish on time. Begin bad to end Ms
meeting with the Liberals quickly so
that he could brief the subcommittee
on the Middle East of the Council of
Europe.)
Begin had no time to reply at

yesterday's brief meeting. He
promised a sequel at the end of this

week or the beginning of next week.
An authoritative source denied

yesterday that, before the four
Liberals met Begin, Finance
Minister Simha Ehrlich met with
Begin privately to discuss his own
personal situation In tbe cabinet and
to discuss some of the complaints
which the Liberal Party has against
its coalition allies.

Nissim made the following points

to Begin:
• The prime minister must
pressure all the cabinet ministers to

accept budget cuts and cooperate In
their implementation.
• Low income families, especially

young couples, should be provided
with housing at prices lower than

they are today.
• Surplus money should be mopped
up from tbe pockets of the public —
not by taxation but by selling state

land to bona fide buyers as distinct

from speculators.
• Tax rates should be lowered
(further as collection rates continue
to increase.
• The Absorption Ministry should
be dosed and the Immigration and
Absorption Authority finally set up.
• The Ministry of Energy and In-

frastructure should be made respon-
sible for all matters connected with
land and water supplies.
• Legislation shouldfinallybe pass-
ed for the National -Health Service
and>-for -the^eompulsory-arbitration
of essential disputes involving essen-
tial services.
• A Ministry of Information should
be formed as soon as possible.

• More incentives should be given
to workers In production and to
workers who switch their jobs from
service to production trades.

Deputy Prime Minister Yigael
Yadin also had a short meeting with
Begin yesterday to complain about
the way the Ministerial Security
Committee decided on four new
aetUemads in Samaria. Yadin said
qn Sunday ‘in the cabinet that
Agriculture Minister Ariel Sharon
had behaved deceitfully; he then
walked out.

Yadin and Begin are due to meet
again on this issue.

Peretz seen making Ashdod comeback

tarnational law from Marshall
^mVerslty, West Virginia, and
taught the subject there In the early

sixties.

; He returned to Haifa to help

manage tbe family properties,

together with bis cousin Saleem
Khayat, and also taught law at Haifa
University for one term.

- Khayat was president of the Greek
Catholic; Benevolent Society.

UMFIL captures

eight terrorists

UNXFTL .troops in South Lebanon
captured eight armed men and
ejected' them ' from the volatile

• border area with Israel on Saturday,

a UN spokesman- announced last

jpigtat.

He said, the men were a party of
Palestinians' and their Lebanese lef-

tist allies. Members of the UN
Norwegian contingent caught six of

the- men, while the other two were
apprehended by an Irish battalion.

ASHDOD (Itim). — Former port
worker foes Yehoshua Peretz. once
the uncrowned king of the port here,
and Eli Maman, who ousted him in
1978 as works committee chairman,
yesterday joined forces to win
massive support from their work
mates 10 days before elections are
due in the port on September 18.
Tbe surprise alliance came after a

noisy lunchtime meeting of the
port's operating staff, called by the
local Labour Council, had howled
down a Trade Union Department
representative. With the meeting
then officially declared closed, the

|

workers refused to leave tbe dining
|

room. It was then that Peretz pushed
his way to the head table.

No one, said Peretz, who was con-
victed and given a jail term for clos-

ing down the port in 1975, had a right
to tell the workers who should repre-
sent them.
He said he was now reconciled

with Maman, who was himself
ousted after a year in office, and
would cooperate with him to "drag
the port out ot the mud In which tt is
now sinking."

Marxian, following Peretz,'accused
the Hlstadrut of trying to “torpedo"
the meeting. “The decision of a
workers meeting is superior to that
of any other body,’’ he said, also dis-
puting a Hlstadrut ruling that he and
Peretz could not serve on the
operatingstaff committee since they
come from the training and
maritime divisions.

Local authorities owe

banks IL2Qb., $80m.
Post Economic Reporter

The local authorities owe some
IL20b. and 880m. to commercial
banks, the Examiner of Banks, Oded
Messer, told the Knesset Finance
Committee yesterday. The com-
mittee met to discuss the consolida-

tion and rescheduling of the
authorities’ debt
Finance Minister Ehrlich and

Interior Minister Burg agreed that

the Interior minister, and not the

local authorities, would decide how
much money would be budgeted for
each authority.

Suspect caught in Hollywood-style car chase
By BfABYJBDDBSHFELD
Jerusalem-Post Reporter

HAIFA' .—•A Hollywood-style car
chase and exchange of fire yester-

day-ended in the arrest ofa man with
apmrm-lorig record of burglaries and

' assaults 4n the Haifa area. He is

charged with theft of weapons from
the .army, burglary and assault.

.. - The suspect, 81, was wounded in

the knee . lh the. gunfire. He is a
former' teacher at the Gil-Am
Institute tor Juvenile Delinquents

here. The alleged arms thefts oc-

curred while he was doing reserve

duty atan army base, and include an
Uzl sub-machinegun, an M-16 rifle, a
dozen handgrenades and ammuni-
tion. Some of the weapons were used
In his subsequent crimes, police

allege.

A police spokesman said that tbe
suspect was dismissed from Gil-Am
several months ago following
allegations of moral misconduct,
and moved to Panies Hanna where
he continued working with delin-

quent,youth. There- he teamed up
with ' an 18-year-old army deserter

who was arrested several weeks ago
on'chargea of aiding in the weapons
theft.

The two men moved back to Haifa

about three months ago, police said,
and several burglaries have been at-
tributed to them since then.
Last week the suspect called the

officer in charge at the Zebulon
police station and asked for certain
guarantees should he surrender. The
officer did not commit himself, ask-
ing the man to call back. Police
attempts to trace the call failed,
however.
The suspect called again last Sun-

day, threatening to commit suicide,
but finally agreed to meet the of-

ficer. Tide time police traced the call

to a phone in Daltai el-Carmel.

A stake-out of the area paid off

when, a few hours later, police

spotted tbe suspect near tbe village

drivinga stolen army command car.

In the ensuing chase, police shot

out the tires of tbe man's vehicle,

and pursued him on foot, finally

arresting him after be was brought

down in an exchange Of fire-

He was transferred to Carmel
hospital, and is expected to be
’brought to court in a few days.

Sabras growing taller — 171 cm
Sabras are taller on average than

their Diaspora-born parents, and are
also significantly lighter. This
emerged from a unique survey con-
ducted on some 2,872 subjects aged
20-65 by Prof. Michael Tartakowski
of Ra’anana’s Leveristein Hospital.

Speaking on the army radio's
science programme yesterday. Tar-
takowski revealed that the average
height of tbe Israeli-born male Is 273

cm, compared with 167 cm for his

Diaspora-born counterpart. The
Israeli-born female is 158 cm tan on
average, compared with 156 for
Diaspora-born women.

The survey also found that sabras
are lighter than their European and
American-born counterparts — men
by about 2 kg and women by about 6
kg.

Tartakowski attributed a better
diet and perhaps also a better
climate to the relative tallness of
sabras compared with Jews born in

the Diaspora. He said a set of com-
puterized tables prepared from the

.

data obtained In the survey would be
used to design industrial ’equipment
and machinery specifically suited to
use by native-born Israelis.

Poran added, bowever, that the

Egyptian naval command views the

current visit to Haifa as purely a.

working trip, and asked that no
special events be arranged for tbe

Egyptian sailors who will be in Haifa
some 48 hours. The Israel Navy had
been making preparations for
country-wide tours and other treats

for the visiting sailors.

Timetable for today's events;

9:30 a.m. — A group of 10 Israeli

gunboats will meet the Egyptian
presidential yacht approximately

seven nautical miles west of Haifa.

An Israeli navigator and liaison of-

ficers will board the Egyptian boat
to assist the pilot. As it approaches
the port, the yacht will have an air

escort of nine Kflr jets.

Noon — The yacht Is scheduled to
drop anchor in Haifa port. Sadat will

be greeted by President Yitzhak
Navon, and will then review the
guard of honour. The ceremony Is to
last approximately 15 minutes, after
which the group will leave for the
vicinity of the Dagon grain silo for
the traditional bread-and-sait
welcome.
j 1 p.m. — Arrival at the Dan
fcannel Hotel.

5 p.m.*—'Mrs. Jihan Rqdaf- and
Mrs. OpMra Navon will attend a
.seminar on physical and psy-
chological rehabilitation. 6 p.m. —
First work session between Sadat
and Begin. 8.30 p.m. — State dinner,
with 400 Invited guests, hosted by
President and Mrs. Navon.
The first copy of the autborissd

Hebrew version of the Egyptian-
Isr&eli peace agreement issued by
the Government Information Centre
was yesterday presented to Begin by
the head of the centre, Ya’acov
Shatz. Another copy will probably be
presented to Sadat during bis visit.

The booklet includes speeches
made by President Jimmy Carter,
Sadat and Begin at the Washington
signing ceremony earlier this year.

l
• r. . :

DAYAN
(CanHmd from page 1)

press conference organized by the
Rakah-b&cked "Committee for a
Just Peace Between Israel and the

Arab Countries."
It has recently been reported that

West Bank Communists are plan-
ning to run on separate lists in the
forthcoming municipal

.
elections

next April. The Communists have
themselves denied this, but N&tshe's
name figures prominently among
possible candidates.
The Post learned yesterday from

informed military sources that any
visits made by the foreign minister
to Arab leaders in tbe administered
territories have the "agreement in
principle" of Defence Minister Ezer
Weizman.
A number of activists from Klryat

Arba learned about tbe meeting and
dashed to Hebron's military govern-
ment headquarters where the
meeting was held. They wanted to
block Dayan's car and protest
against the meeting but mined the
foreign minister by a few minutes,
Meir Indor. me of the activists, said.

Indor sold there was a great deal
of -unrest_iniiKlryal Arba over -the
meeting. Dayan "will not step inside
our home — Hebron -— any more,”
•he declared.

Gush Emunlm also criticized the
minister.

Ariel-land seizure

again before court
Fifty-nine resideots of Zakka

village in the West Bank yesterday
filed an appeal with the High Court
of Justice against the seizure of their
land for the expansion of the Ariel
settlement.

Justice David Bechor ruled that
the appeal will be heard bya panel of
three judges.
This la the second appeal against

the seizure of Arab land In the area
.surrounding Ariel in recent months.
In July, the High Court acceded toan
appeal submitted by 39 residents of
Saifit village and issued an interim
injunction stopping work on a 8,200
dunam area east of the Jewish settle-

ment.
The Zakka residents claim thattbe

3.200 dunam area seized for the ex-
pansion of Ariel includes land that
belongs to them. They claim that the
area was fenced off before they were
even told of the seizure.

The entrance to the Electric Corporation In Tel Aviv is

with trailers and tracks placed against tbe gates by striking

workers. ‘ <ZriFriedm«)

Moda’i resumes parley in

power company labour rift
By MICHAEL YUBELMAN said the committee had Instigated a
Jerusalem Post Reporter wildcat strike, supported neither by

TEL AVIV. — Negotiations resumed the Hlstadrut nor the corporation’s

lost night In tbe dispute at tbe Elec- engineers. Moreover, most oi tne

trie Corporation as Energy Minister workers have no Idea what the rns-

Yitzhak Moda’i met with represen- pute la about and would like to end

tatives of the Hlstadrut, the com- the strike, which is biting into their

pany’s management and the pay. he claimed.
nn^oTtw? works committee at the cor- Likud faction representatives said

poration’s headquarters here. the strikers must return to work

Earlier, the Likud faction in tbe while a new Hlatadrut-appointea

Hlstadrut claimed that the works works committee continues the

committee has lost ail control of the negotiations. They said the present

strike, now entering its 12th day. and committee is not authorized to

called for its immediate resignation. negotiate on behalf of the workers

The faction also demanded the because it is violating the court

resignation of the corporation’s order to return to work,

director-general, Ariel Amiad, tor Chairman of the Likud faction

failing to summon police to open the Moshe Fixman . manager of the

gates closed by the striking workers. Electric Corporation, said that the

despite the local labour court’s order strike is the committee’s way of

that they return to work. making good its threat to topple the

Meir Cohen Mk, a faction leader, Likud government.
^

Top-level discussion on U.S. aid
• By 8HLOMO MAOZ
Post Economic Reporter

Prime Minister Menahem Begin
met with Finance Minister Simha
Ehrlich, Defence Minister Ezer
Weizman and representatives of the
Foreign Ministry in a closed session
jyesterday to discuss Israel's up-
coming aid request to the UJS.

- A senior Treasury official told The
Jerusalem Post last night that the
precise' sum Israel will request in

about two weeks will be decided at.

the political level, given that the

degree of Israel's economic
dependence on the U.S. is clearly a
political rather than a purely
economic issue.

To date, Israel has requested
82.8b. in U.8. military and economic

aid each year, and has received

81.785b. It has now been decided to

raise Israel's aid request to more
than $3b., in view of the country's

rapidly worsening balance of
payments (Israel will be some 87.5b.

short over the next four years).
Yesterday's meetingdid not define

Israel's stand on the subject of U.S.

aid, but as a source in the Treasury
put it last night, "American aid no
longer meets Israel’s basic needs."
Weizman is due to leave for tbe

U.S. in the next two or three weeks to

discuss Israel’s arms requirements
for the next few years.
Meanwhile, the Bank of Israel an-

nounced yesterday that the coun-
try’s foreign exchange reserves fell

by 834m. last month, to stand at

82.591b.

Prosecutors sanctions deadlocked
By YORAM BAB

J ' ' J&osaleln Post Reporter

Negotiations between state at-

torneys, tbe Civil Service Commis-
sion and tbe director-general of tbe
Justice Ministry broke down last

night after tbe director-general. Dr.
Heir Gabbay, left the meeting.
At tbe beginning of the discussion.

Gabbay presented one member of
the attorney’s committee, Arye
Chertok, with a back-to-work order.
But Chertok claimed that, according
to the law, Gabbay bad no authority
to issue such orders, and only the
justice minister could do so
(Minister Shmuel Tamir is currently
abroad).
Representatives of the attorneys

later went to the home ot Labour
Court Judge Ze’ev Negbi and asked
him to cancel the order. But the
judge refused.
There were disruptions again

yesterday In court work throughout
tbe country due to the sanctions of
the attorneys. In the Tel Aviv
District Court, two defendants in a
mail bag theft ease at Ben-Gurion
Airport were released on bail, and in
another case, where a represen-
tative of the state attorney's office
did not show up, the judge ruled that
if the sanctions continued, he would
have no choice but to acquit a man
accused of burglary.

One .member .of .the attorney’s,
committee told The Jerusalem Post
yesterday that if the state Issues
back-to-work orders today many at-

torneys will resign.
In all, three back-to-work orders

were issued yesterday to state at-'

tomeya — one to Chertok, who is

prosecuting a -rape case; one to the
attorney in & murder case; and the
third to a state attorney prosecuting
the case of an attack on a policeman
in Rishon Lezion.

MKs to visit Hungary
TEL AVIV. — Several Knesset
members will be among a group of
Israelis leaving for Budapest on Sun-
day as guests of the Hungarian
Peace Committee.
The Knesset members invited are

Chaike Grossman (Mapam),
Shulamit Aloni (Citizens Rights
Movement), Meir Pa’ll (Shell) and
Charlie Biton (Democratic Front for
Peace and Equality).
The visitors will meet with

Hungarian officials and will tour the
country. They Intend stressing
Israel’s desire for a just and com-
prehensive peace in the Middle East,
based on mutual respect for the
rights of all the nations in the area •

Begin, Dulzin

clash on fate

of ministry
By JU»V wrOBL

Jerusalem Post Reporter

A worsening of relations between

the Liberal and Herat wings ot the
Likud may result from the angry
confrontation last night between
Prime Minister Menahem Begin arid

Jewish Agency Executive chairman
Arve Dulzin, In which tbe premier
rejected Dulzin’s demands toabolish

the Absorption Ministry.

According to ministry sources.

Begin urged Duhdn, a top liberal

leader, to agree to the establishment

of a "national absorption ad-
ministration” that would coordinate

the work of the Absorption Ministry
and tbe Agency's aliya department,

but allow each to continue func-

.tioning separately.

Absorption Minister David Levy,
who was also present at the half-hour
meeting In the Prime Minister’s of-

fice. was happy, apparently viewing
the premier’s stand as a victory In

his ministry's 10-year struggle
against Jewish Agency control of

aliya and absorption. Bui Dulzin last

night issued a statement denying
that Levy bad won a victory.

Dulzin rejected the premier's
proposal and said that he preferred
the status quo (which Du'sic has
described ir. the past as disastrous
for aliya! to Begin's suggestion.
Dulzin said later that he doubts that
the majority of the cabinet would
support the plan.

According to Begin's compromise,
tiie director-general of the ministry

.

would be the administration's
director-general as well. Levy
suggested that aliya department
chairman Raphael Kotlowitz. who
also attended the meeting, serve as
permanent chairman of the ad-

ministration rather than himselfand
Kotlowitz serving on a rotating

basis.

(The- Jerusalem Post notes that
the plan, suggested several months
ago. is viewed by many aliya and ab-
sorption professionals as a semantic
solution to the conflict between Levy
and Dulzin but one that is imprac-
ticable.;
According to ministry sources,

Dulzin told Begin that the premier
bad long ago promised to abut down
tbe ministry. Begin denied this, ask-
ing “when?"
Dulzin, according to these sources.

then claimed that Levy's aim was to
collect power for himself and thus
weaken the premier and the rest of
the cabinet. To this. Levy retorted
that if Dulzin really cared about the
cabinet he would stop threatening tt

in statements to the press.

Dulzin said that the Jewish Agency
Executive would reject the proposal.
Levy responded that "perhaps
you’ve forgotten that you became
chairman of the executive only with
the help of.Herat."

Begin, say tbe ministry sources,
urged Dulzin to agree to the scheme
and said that the four of them would
meet again next week "for the last

time on tbe subject." If not, tbe
government would vote on it alone.
Begin said.

In deep sorrow, we announce the death of

my beloved wife, and our dear sister

FAY GR0VE-P0LLAK
The funeral will leave the Municipal Funeral Parlour, 5 Rehov Dapfana,

Tel Aviv, at 2.30 p.m., today, Tuesday, September 4, 1979 for the Klryat
Sbaul Cemetery. Transportation will be provided.

.The bereaved lamfly

Husband Bruno PoJlafc

Bisters— CSatre KaBaner, Trade Zelsler,

Eva Hauser, Loudon

and tiie rest ot the family In Israel and abroad

World Wlso mourns the passing of

FAY GR0VE-P0LLAK
Honorary Life Member of tbe World Wlzo Executive and for many years

bead of the Department of Education and Organization .

and extends Its sympathy to. tbe bereaved family.

Tbe funeral cortege will leave at2M pirn- today, September 4, 1979, from

the Municipal Funeral Parlour, 5 Daphna Street, Tel Aviv, for the Kbyai
Shaul Cemetery.

Transport will be provided. i
'" ~~

We share the deep sorrow of the Elion Family •

on the death of

To the Khayat family
We share in your profound sorrow/on the

death of your beloved /

Dr. HABIB ALBERT KHAYAT

Dracker Zacfaaria Ltd. Drucker Zacharia Family.
Civil Engineering Construction
Company Ltd.

Management and Staff.

BERT ELION
and extend our condolences to Queftsie and tbe family.

Bose aod Lotds Zfim
and family

The members of the

HAIFA LION’S CLUB
mourn the untimely passing of

LION Dr. HABIB A. KHAYAT
and extend their heartfelt condolences to his family.

With deep sorrow, we announce the passing of

Pere JEAN ROGER
The funeral will take place today, September 4. 1879, at 4 p.m.

]at Saint Pierre in Gallicantu on
Mount Zion, Jerusalem.

The Latin Church
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A walk across Dead Sea possible
By ABRAHAM RABINOVZCH
teiwlem Fact Reporter

Tte Dead Sea bat spilt into two but no one hu yet been
known to try to cross from one tide to the other.
Sbbuno Drori, an official of the Dead Sea Development

OOTP«y confirmed yesterday that the tea hat dried up
at-it* centre between the Israeli ride and the 'tongue" on
the Jordanian ride, three kilometres dletant “It's heei
this way since I9T7” he said.

However, a crossing go foot would be risky even
without the question -of security force* on both rides
•Iter* an parts where you have a thin crust of salt over
« pool water. Xf you fell through no one could get you
out," Drori noted.

The shallow centre of the sea dried up Secauae the Jor-

dan River, which was the principal aouroe for the Dead
Sea's replenishment, is now almost totally drawn off by
Israel and Jordan before Its waters reach the area.
A dry plain stretches for 12 kilometres north-south

between the northern part of the Dead Sea which is up to
*00 metres deep and the artificial pools at the southern
end which are up to 20 kilometres long. These pools have
theirwater pumped to them from the northern part ofthe
sea and are a major source of chemicals.
While the water level might rise somewhat If there are

heavy winter runoffs from surroundng hills, said Drori,
the exposed part of the Dead Sea would not be covered
over again because of the drawing off ofthe Jordan River
waters. Only Implementation of long-mooted plans for
feeding Mediterranean waters into the Dead Sea, 400
metres below sea level, would cover the Dead Sea plain.

Tel Avivans to tote their trash themselves
By MICSAL YUDELMAN
Jerusalem Post Reporter

TEL AVIV. — Residents of Tel Aviv
will have to tote their own garbage
cans from the garbage huts in their

yards to the street, and return them
after they have been emptied, as the
result of the increasing municipal
personnel shortage, the municipal
executive manager and sanitation
department bead. Arye Bremer,
said yesterday.

Kremer said the municipality will
consider providing residents with
large plastic bags to fill with gar-
bage and place on the pavement for
removal. Such a system Lb used in
many parts of Europe and the U.S.,
he said.

Discussing the personnel shortage,
Kremer said that out of the
municipality's 480 street-cleaning

Rina Mor takes

Hilton PR job

employees, only 140 are Jews. Arab
workers must be brought to the city
to fill the personnel roster.
The fine for littering public proper-

ty will be Increased from IL500 to
ILTSQ, Kremer said, urging the
cooperation of residents in turning
the city into an example of
cleanliness. In an effort to increase
the city's cleanliness, 20 street-
sweeping vehicles, which cost about
IL15m.. will be added to those
already In operation. Seventy-five
garbage containers have been added
in markets and industrial areas, and
50 more will be placed throughout
the city this year, Kremer said.
He said 40,000 cars were fined for

parking on the pavements since the
"pavements for pedestrians" cam-
paign began four months ago.
Announcing a general cleaning

campaign for the holidays, Kremer

said -the wholesale market here will

dose from 6 p.m. Thursday and
reopen oh. Saturday evening, while
the Carmel and Hatikva markets
will be closed from Sunday morning
to 4 a.m. Monday.
One hundred additional cleaning

workers will reinforce the cleaning
campaign, which will include
washing streets and pavements;
repainting road-signs, zebra
crossings and walls; cleaning out
municipal lots and synagogue yards,
and providing residents with paint to
repaint shop fronts and stalls.

Volunteers from women's
organizations, neighbourhood com-
mittees, the Society for Protection of

Nature, the Society for a Beautiful

Israel, youth clubs and some 12,000

elementary school pupils will be
mobilized for the 14-day clean-,

campaign.

Anti-inflation measures

on ministers’agenda

Pupils crowd on a sidewalk outside a bookshop in downtown
Jerusalem, waiting for the doors to open so that they can make their
purchases for the new school year which opened on Sunday.

•
(Zoom— Elhaxar)

Kollek: East J’lem Arabs

fear PLO rule the most

West Bank villagers attack

surveyors in land dispute

Rina Mor, newly-appointed
bead of public relations at the
Tel Aviv Hilton, together with
Frank Nothmann, manager of
the public relations depart-
ment of the Jerusalem Hilton.

fMULmanj

JensalemiFOTt Reporter

Rina 'Mor, the only IsraeH to have
:

captured the Mias Universe title, has
been, apppipfeg Jo head the. public,
relations department of the Tel Aviv
Hilton Hotel.
Mar's appointment was announced

yesterday by Dieter Huckesteln, the
hotel’s general manager. Mor, 23,

served in the air force as an instruc-

tor in aerodynamics.
Following her gaining the Miss

Universe title in 1970, Mor visited

more than 30 countries and was
honoured by heads of state. She has
modelled tor some of the world's
most prestigious fashion houses, and
has given numerous radio and televi-.

siuu interviews to many parts of the
world.

CHINA is negotiating with Western
banking organisations about the use
of credit cards In the People's
Republic, Western business sources
said this week. They said Chinese in-

terest in credit cards, primarily for

tourists and businessmen, appeared
10 have followed their acceptance
earlier this year in stores operated i

by China In Hong Kong. (Reuter)
j

By IAN BLACK
Jerusalem Post Reporter

Security forces were summoned to
the West Bank village of Husan early
yesterday morning to restore order
after a number of residents attacked
IsraeH surveyors in a quarrel over
land.

A number of. persona were
arrested but were released later in

the day.
The land in question, some 400

dunams, was reportedly sold to
Jewish middlemen by 90-year-old
Salim Hamamarl, whose sons claim
he was moved to Tel Aviv and
provided with, a female companion.

Himmita, an Independent land
purchase company that operates ex-
tensively in the West Bank, la

currently considering whether to
buy the plot from Shmuel Einav, a
Tel Aviv-based land dealer.

Xf the deal goes through, The
Jerusalem Post learned earlier thin

week, the land will be made

available to the Jewish National
Fund, which will In turn make it over
to settlements in nearby Gash Etzion
for agricultural purposes.
Ham smart's two sons have com-

plained to police that the land is

theirs, and that their aged father has
no right to sell it. But police say the
sons have not proved ownership of

the plot.

It was learned yesterday from in-

formed military sources that the 400

dunams have notyet been fenced off.

But the measuring carried out would
indicate that the land eventually is to

be made available for Jewish settle-

ment in the area west of Bethlehem.
In another West Bank land case,

settlers from Ofra near Ramallah
have asked the military government
to make available an additional plot

of land which was included in the

original plan for the outpost. The
request was included in a letter sent

recently to the Judea and Samaria
commander, Tat-Aluf . Blnyamin
Ben-EIiezer.

By ABRAHAM RABINOVICH
Jerusalem Post Reporter

The Arabs of East Jerusalem fear
coming under PLO rule more tha n
any other political eventuality.
Mayor Teddy Kollek said yesterday.
Addressing members of the Coun-

cil of Europe's Middle East subcom-
mittee at City Hall, he said that hun-
dreds of East Jerusalem residents
had had relatives liquidated by Arab
extremist elements In the distur-
bances of the 1930s. The same kind of
bloodletting would occur, they
feared, in the event of a PLO
takeover, Kollek averred.
"The Arabs in Jerusalem don't

love us." he said. "They want in-

dependence. But the onle thing they
tear is the PLO. That's one group
they don't want in power in any cir-

cumstances."
Kollek said that Arab terrorism in

the 1930s had killed many times
more Arabs than Jews or Britons.
The Arabs also recalled what
happened after the Algerian
revolution: "A small, well-armed
group under Boumedlenne li-

quidated the upper class," he recall-
ed, adding that it was simple fear
that stilled anti-PLO voices in the
East Jerusalem community.
Referring to Egyptian President

Anwar Sadat's suggestion that
Jerusalem remain physically united

Katz outlines plans for labour peace INFEAR OF CRIME
By AARON SITTNER

Jerusalem Post Reporter

The government should refuse to
negotiate anydemand by workers in-

volving issues orbenefits not includ-
ed in an existing work agreement.
Labour. Minister Israel Katz says.
This Is one of the recommen-

dations he will bring before the
Ministerial Economic Committee
today as thatbody discusses ways to

ensure labour peace at least until

March 31, 1980, when current con-
tracts expire.
While favouring a firm stand

against renegotiation of work
agreements In mid-term, Katz would
p.errait any worker who feels
adversely affected by this position to

appeal to the Labour Court or to the
Mutual Arbitration Institute.

Other points in the Katz labour

peace formula are:
.

-To. ensure that VpufcJto'.Aietcff

workers outside the CivilService are
subject to. the same, restraint* on
contract renegotiation, the govern-
ment would enact legislation gover-
ning the public sector by similar
regulations.
• The government would recom-
mend to the Histadrut and the
Economic Coordinating Organiza-
tion (private employers) adoption of
the same policy.
• The Cost-of-Llvlng increment
would be paid once every 90 days.

Income tax brackets would be
adjusted by 100 per cent.
• The government, for its part,

would display a policy of fiscal

restraint whjle at the same time
maintaining a "proper" level of

assistance to low-income families.

FARMER SLAIN BY STONE
Jerusalem rost Reporter

A farmer from Dura village near
Hebron was felled by a stone
thrown yesterday during an alterca-
tion with a fellow farmer over the
demarcation of their respective

plots.

Abdallah Abu 23s, 22. was rushed
to Jerusalem's Hadassah University
Hospital, but he was dead on arrival.
His assailant was held for question-
ing.

WiZO — the Women's

International Zionist Organisation in Israel and Abroad

warmly welcomes Mme. JIHAN SADAT

j

on, the occasion of her first visit to the State of Israel.
|

I
May we work together for the advancement of peace i

j

and the welfare of our two peopfes.
|

|
RAYA JAGLOM President WoridVfoo RUTH IZAKSON Chairman World Woo Executive
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(Continued from page 1)

.
of western origin who said they felt

unsafe.
• Sfast.gpperation Israeli*bom peo-
ple felt safer than second-generation
respondents, by a margin of 41.8 per
cent to 51.1 per cent.

Zemach and YarkonI also reported
wide differences in the response of
residents of different geographic
areas, ranging from greater Tel
Aviv and the central region, where
51.5 per cent said they felt unsafe, to

Haifa and the North, where only 40.1

per cent Indicated they were in-

secure. In Jerusalem, 48.3 per cent
of the residents said they felt unsafe,
and residents of Beersheba and the
South scored an insecurity ratio of
41.8 per cent.

The second question in the poll

was: "Do the police function well in

maintaining law and order in the

land?"
The replies were: Very well — 9.2

Morning TV during

holidays suggested
Jerusalem Post Reporter

Education Minister Zevulun
Hammer has asked the direc-
tors-general of the Broadcasting
Authority and of 'Educational TV to

screen children's programmes In the

morning during school holidays
throughout the year.
Hammer, who is responsible for

implementing the Broadcasting
Law, said he has received many
favourable reactions from parents
about the straight four hours of

children’s shows that were broadcast
throughout August.

per cent; well— 24.0 per cent; fair—
32.3 per cent; badly ~ Sl;2 per cent;
undecided — 2.7 per cent.
Zemachfiind .Yarkoni. said -that >the-

older the person questioned, the less

confidence he had In the police:

Age
18-22

23-30

31-40

41-50

51 and over

Confidence in police
37.4%
38.7%
37.4%
20 .0%
21.4%

The researchers found that
Israelis born in Afro-Asian countries
were most inclined against the
police, with 38.1 per cent having little

or no confidence.' while only 22.9 per
cent of those born to Western coun-
tries were not confident. First-

generation sabras fell in between,
with 33.0 per cent not confident in the
police.
Supporters of the religious parties

were more confident In the police

than other groups. Only 23.1 per cent
of those who said they backed the
NRP. and 25.0 per cent of Agudat
Israel followers, said they distrusted

the police, while 31.8 per cent of

Likud and 32.1 per cent of Labour
followers showed a lack of con-
fidence.

The pollsters discovered a sizeable

gap in opinions about how well the
police function between residents of

Beersheba and the South, where 44.8

per cent gave the police poor mafks,
and Jerusalem and Haifa, where 20.7

per cent and 20.9 per cent, respec-
tively, commented negatively.
Residents of greater Tel Aviv and
the central region fell roughly in the

middle, with 32.0 per cent Indicating

.a lack of confidence In the police.

NATO’SELECTRONICPLANE
(Continued from page 1)

antennae all round the plane,
provides automatic warning of emis-
sion in most radar bands. It also

gives the bearing. Identity and mode
of operation of detected signals and
all of them are displayed on a
cockpit monitor.

At the same time all the signals

received are processed by an ad-

vanced computer that stores in its .

memory the signature of all known
enemy and friendly radars.

This naturally involves knowledge
of an enemy's electronic methods.

All the major nations strive to find

out as much as possible about their

opponent’s use of the frequency
spectrum — a process known as elec-

tronic intelligence or ELINT.
The knowledge is obtained by a

variety of means. The Americans

and Soviets orbit specially equipped

satellites to look for and record

every electronic transmission they

can find. Other nations rely on air-

craft. ships, ground listening

stations, often on mountain tops and

remotely piloted vehicles.

In seconds, the computer sorts out

the received signals, analyzes them
and tells the electronic warfare of-

ficer sitting in the cockpit behind the
pilot what the source is. The com-
puter also indicates which Is the

most suitable weapon system for the

target in question.

Besides television-guided
Mavericks and various bombs, the

Wild Weasel F-4G uses Shrike and
Standard-ARM missiles for its

specific mission.
These two missiles are fired when

the target has been pinpointed, and
their radar receiver continuously

senses the path of radar radiation

from the target. The radar then

generates command signals for the

missile guidance system to home in

on the enemy radar.

The Standard-ARM goes one step

further than the Shrike — It has a
memory. Even if the enemy's radar

switches off, it can home In on the

target.

The Advanced Wild Weasel has
been conceived primarily to escort

other bombers warning ‘them of the

dangers from the ground. But it can
also perform hunt and kill missions.

the cmditory of international standard

WISHES SUCCESS at the HISTORIC
MEETING on Sept 4 1979 in our city.

tanrp Haifa, 8 Pica Rd. Tel. 252525.

\
EXPRESS TOURS offers an exciting

S opportunity to be in EGYPT next week

A few more places left for holders of

\
foreign passports and/or Egyptian visas,

Departure September 10, 1979 — Return September 18, 1979.

For information, please call 03-240155.

By SHLOMO MAOZ
Post Economic Reporter

The Ministerial Economic Com-
mittee is due to meet today to dis-

buss a series of measures to curb the
country's inflation, which is current-

ly running at about 80. per cent.
*

The committee will be asked to ap-
prove the agreement between the
Bank of Israel and the Industrialists,

whereby export loans will be reduc-
ed from 90 per cent to 85 per cent. At

'

the-same time, the Interest on these
loans — both in dollars and In Israel
pounds — will be raised.

The committee also will discuss
the Treasury’s decision to cancel the
collection of employers loans in all

productive sectors of the economy
and to refund those loans paid to
date. Any refund would be gradual,
to prevent too large an influx of

money Into the economy (it Is es-
timated that the public holds some
IL8b. worth of such loans).
A possible budget cut of some

IL5b. (In real terms) will also be dis-

cussed. The cut would be made
across the board, with each ministry
making its own cuts as it sees fit. The
local authorities would also be ex-

pected to make cuts. The committee
will not be presented with the
amended budget at today's meeting,
and this will be discussed in detail

later this month.
Another subject to be discussed Is

the proposed move to curtail credit

on income tax payments and to limit

payment in instalments to six
months. Interest would be linked to
that taken by the commercial banks.
Concerning wages, the committee

will be asked to rule that the existing

wage agreements will remain in

force until March 1980 at the earliest

to enable the government to
evolve a coherent wages policy for

the coming fiscal year.

The committee will also be asked
for its opinion on the proposal to

charge the Electric Corporation with
the collection of radio and television

dues, and on the unification of in-

come tax and VAT collection. It will

be asked to fix the level of subsidiza-

tion on basic commodities and to
determine the pace at which sub-

sidies are to be phased out. Finally,

the committee is expected to discuss

the proposal 'to enhance the in-

ducements paid to employees willing

to leave the civil service.

Pension fund loans must be folly linked

but divided between separate Israeli

and Arab sovereignties, Kollek said
that this was In practice unfeasible
for "within a week we would again
have barbed wire and walls dividing
the city."

Many people abroad presumed
that Israel was expelling Arabs from

" Jerusalem, the mayor said. In fact,

while the population of Arab
Jerusalem had remained static dur-
ing 19 years of Jordanian rule, it had
almost doubled in 12 years of Israeli

rule. The principal reason cited by
Kollek was economic prosperity.
Only one Arab Jerusalemite bad

been expelled from the country for
political reasons, and very few
Jerusalemites were involved in the
acts of terrorism carried out in the
city.

As for UNESCO's charges that
Israel was changing the character of
the city, Kollek said that Israel was
in fact making it more beautiful than
it had every been, revealing its past
"with great dignity.” The Old City
walls, neglected and eroded under
Jordanian rule, had been restored by
Israel in a two-year operation, he
said.

“I don't say we have solved all our
problems," declared the mayor,
"but united Jerusalem is a much
better city, and it can remain united
only under Israeli rule."

By SHLOMO MAOZ dex, and take 5 per cent interest. In

Post Economic Reporter many cases this is twice and even

The country's pension funds. three times the rate at which loans

traditionally a source of cheap loans w*fe
made 1“ past-

for their members, will no longer be t0 now
' |*e funds granted

able to grant non-linked loans if a loans, according to their own
proposed change In regulations criteria, at interest rates which
accepted in principle by the ranged from 24 per cent to 40 per

Treasury passes today's meeting of cent and sometimes more,

the Ministerial Economic Com- But in the Treasury view, It Is il-

mittee. logical that in a period of-monetary
restraint the funds should still grant

Under the new arrangement, pen- members low interest loans while
sion funds will be forced to Jink loans the Treasury ensures that the funds
100 per cent to the consumer price in- themselves are fully index-linked.

Tax men net IL15.7b. in August
By SHLOMO MAOZ timated in the budget was IU50b.

Post Economic Reporter August's tax collection was 104 per

Tax collection from April to August ?
ent “ff" thaP ^August, while

was 10 per cent higher in real terms ta^ gathering
^

hi April to August,

than in the corresponding period last
brou£h

f
was *fP 6y

year, according to figures published Per
f,
ent 111 Cl*rrent Bven

yesterday by the State Revenues Ad-
disciounting ft rlae ln the gross

ministration. Tax collection during
nation

f
1 V™?"* vari

a
OU8 Pric*

August hit rrjs 7h
^ rises, t&x collection is up 9 per centAugust hit ILl5.7b. M compared with the parallel period

State Revenues Commissioner last year.

Uriel Lin told The Jerusalem Post Income tax collection in the April-

yesterday that tax collection this August period brought in IL80.4b., a
year should total 11203b., even after rise of 97.4 per cent. Customs and ex-

cancellation of some taxes such as else collection brought In IL£7.8b., up

the employers' tax. The figure es- by 100 per cent.

41 harpists pluck

in int’l contest
The seventh International Harp

Contest opened last night in
Jerusalem's YMCA Auditorium with
a recital by the winner of the last
contest. Ion Ivan-Roncea of
Rumania.
The 10-day contest includes 41 con-

testants from 13 countries. An inter?
national jury, chaired by Yohaxtan
Boehm, music critic of The
Jerusalem Post, Includes par-
ticipants from nine countries.
Nicanor Zabaleta, the International-
ly famed Basque harpist, Is
honorary president of the jury.

First prize is a grand concert harp
offered by Lyon and He&ly of the

Histadrut pressing

for five-day week
TEL AVIV. — The Histadrut labour
federation says It will seek to

introduce a five-day work week In

all industrial plants. But employees
will have to work nine hours a day in-

stead of eight.

So far, 70 plants throughout the
country are working on this basis.

Histadrut Secretary-General
Yeroham Meshel told the Central

Committee Management and
workers were satisfied with the
arrangement and productivity has
not declined, he said.

Industrial exports up
Post Economic Reporter

Industrial exports rose sharply
last month, by some 48 per cent —
excluding diamonds — compared
with August 1978. They came to
5220.6m.

in the first eight. months of this

year, industrial exports (excluding
diamonds) increased by28.2 per cent
compared-with-the^-same period last
year, to stand at 51.554b. The main
growth was recorded in chemicals,
rubber and plastics, which grew 38
per cent (5380m.). Textiles and
clothing exports grew by 33 per cent
(5223m.), and metal products and
electronics by 22 percent (5570m.).

Tax advances up 65%
Post Economic Reporter

The last four advance Income tax
payments, due from November, will

be Increased by 05 per cent to ac-
count for inflation.

This was decided yesterday by the
State Revenues Administration
which estimates that the amend-
ment will bring in an additional
IL2

WZO PROJECTS. — 8,000 young
Jews took part in the World Zionist
Organization’s summer projects this

season, with nearly half from
America and the rest from Franc*.7,'

Spain, Canada, England, Belgium
and Greece.
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Western experts predict^

bleak future for NATO
BRUSSELS (,AP). — Public figures
from both sides of the Atlantic Ocean
yesterday ended a three-day con-
ference on the future of the North
Atlantic Treaty Organisation, paint-

ing a Weak outlook for the 15-natkn
alliance.

Former U.S. secretary of state
Henry Kissinger, the conference’s
chairman, summed up NATO's
predicament in a keynote address.
"The dominant fact of the current

military situation," he said, "is that
the NATO countries are falling
behind in every significant military
category with the possible exception
of naval forces, where the gap is clos-

ing in our favour."
On top of that, Kissinger said,

successive U.S. administrations, in-

cluding the ones in which be served,
had erred in building up a strategic

nuclear strike force believing that
was a military asset.

That school of thought, he added,
has forced the U.S. to rely "perhaps
excessively" on the theory of mutual
assured destruction.

He said it was time for Washington
to move away from "the demoraliz-
ing strategy of massive civilian ex-

termination for our strategic forces"
and develop tactical or theatre
nuclear forces in Western Europe.

A recurring theme at the con-
ference. sponsored by Georgetown
University Centre for Strategic and
International Studies in Washington
and the Paris-based Atlantic
Institute, a security research group.

was the alleged need for NATO to

build a land-based nuclear missile

force in Europe that can strike Soviet

targets.

The greatest short-term danger
facing NATO In the decades ahead,
Kissinger and other speakers in-

sisted, was the buUd-up by the Soviet

Union of the SS-20, a triple-
warheaded nuclear missile -with a
range covering all of Western
Europe;
Later this year, NATO ministers,

will once again take up the politically

sensitive issue of where to base the
nuclear weapons and of what type

they should be.

In congressional testimony earlier

this year, U.S. administration of-

ficials charged that the inability of

Washington's European allies to

make a basing decision has set back
the weapons’ deployment until mid-

1983.

The choice Includes an extended
version of the Pershing nuclear mis-
sile, which has a 640-km range, or a
cruise missiie.

"It is clear that a failure on the

.part of the European allies to res-

pond positively and resolutely to this

new Soviet challenge (the SS-20 mis-
sile l." NATO secretary Joseph Luna
told the conference, "would open
Europe to Soviet blackmail."
Kissinger, Luns and others

repeated the theme of growing Soviet

military strength, but said that what
Moscow would do in the next decade
with its military superiority is open
to speculation.

Nazi records banned in Liechtenstein
VADUZ, Liechtenstein (AP). — The
Liechtenstein Government has for-

mally demanded the closure of a
record advertising company which it

charges is spreading Nazi propagan-
da. .

An official communique said the

company was advertising records
with speeches of Nazi leaders and
with Nazi songs in West Germany,
"primarily among rightist circles."

The communique said this

amounted to “publicizing Nazi
ideology." and that the company's

activity was thus "damaging the in-

terests of the principality.”

Helga Beck, representative of the

company, Documentary Series
Establishment, said she would for-

mally appeal the government's deci-

sion demanding that the company be
deleted from the commercial
register.

Beck said she believed the decision

was due to a "misunderstanding."
She said the records, exclusively sold

in West Germany, had all been
cleared by German authorities.

Billy meets the Paletinians

KUWAIT (Reuter). — A Kuwaiti
newspaper said yesterday that Billy
Carter, brother of U.S. President
Jimmy Carter, had met Palestinian
leaders in the Libyan capital of
Tripoli.

Billy Carter discussed
developments in the Palestinian
issue with Ahmed Jlbril, secretary-
general of the Popular Front for the

Liberation of Palestine-General
Command (PFLP-GC).- and other

leaders, the newspaper "Al-Rai Al-

Aam" said.

Billy Carter was invited to Tripoli

for his second visit ina year toattend

last weekend’s celebrations of the

10th anniversary of the Libyan
revolution.

Long range rockets were shown during the military parade in Benghazi to mark the 10th

anniversary of the revolution In Libya led by Muamzner Gaddafi. (UPl telephoto)

Killer hurricane David skirts Florida coast
MIAMI (AFi.— Hurricane David,

one of the century’s deadliest Atlan-

tic storms, lost some of its punch
yesterday as It skirted Florida's pop-
ulous "Gold Coast."
• Damage was light as the hurricane

and its 145 kph winds skirted the

beaches from Miami to Palm Beach
on a path toward the north. At least

five deaths in Florida were blamed
on the storm.
Before closing in on the southeast

coast of Florida where thousands
fled their homes, the storm had kill-

ed at least 650 persons in a 5-day
march through the Caribbean
islands of Dominica, Puerto Rico,

the Dominican Republic, where 150.-

000 were reported homeless, and the
Bahamas.
David approached the Florida

coast during the night, hurling gale
winds of up to 115 km. per hour at
Miami. Fort Lauderdale and Palm
Beach, snapping power lines and
causing blackouts and sdme bush
fires.

sometime in the next 48 hours,”
Frank predicted.
Meanwhile, hurricane Frederic

was about 70 km. north-northeast of
Antigua and moving toward the
Leeward Islands as it swirled its 120
kph winds north of the path carved
by David.
Frederic was considered a threat

yesterday to the northern Leeward
Islands and the Virgin Islands.
" David took Its place among the
century's six deadliest hurricanes as
new casualty reports were reported

in Santo Domingo.
There were 22 deaths reported in

Dominica, 16 In Puerto Rico, and
Dominican Republic officials said
there could be as many as 1,000

fatalities when all areas in that coun-

try were accounted for.

At least three ships anchored at
Santo Domingo sank during the
storm, which hit the island last Fri-

day night.

In Washington, U;fl. President
Jimmy Carter declared Puerto Rico
a major disaster area.' (AP, UPI)

Soviet ban Begin book

“The question is now to get it over
land before it strengthens again,"
said Dr. Neil Frank, director of the

National Hurrfcan Centre. " A
weaker storm making landfall is

probably the best situation — If we
had to have a hurricane. It’s not as
severe a threat to life."

"We think it's going to parallel the

coast and continue north and be a
threat somewhere in the Carotinas
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MOSCOW (AP). — Soviet customs
authorities have refused to allow
American publishers to display 11

books at the international book fair

here, including three works by exiled

dissident Alexander Solzhenitsyn
and Israel Premier Menahem
Begin* s memoirs of his Ume in a
Russian concentration camp, "White
Nights."
Also banned as/ not in the

“interests of detente" were a book
about ballet star Mikhail
Baryshnikov, who defected to the

West, and two books by Svetlana
Alliluyeva, the daughter of the late

dictator Josef Stalin. She is also a
defector.
At a press conference yesterday,

Boris Stukalin, chairman of the

Soviet State Committee for Printing,

Publishing and Book Trade, con-

firmed the books had been banned
from the fair. He said they "do not
serve the purpose of detente and
mutual understanding."
Stukalin refused to answer a ques-

tion concerning Soviet refusal to
provide a visitor's visa to Random
House chairman Robert L. Berns-
tein. saying "I have not dealt with

the question of visas." Bernstein has
supported dissident Soviet writers
and heads the Helsinki Watch Com-
mittee, which monitors adherence to

the human rights agreements of the

Helsinki Accord.
Including Soviet book publishers,

there are 1,800 firms represented at
the fair. The U.S. contingent is made
up of 251 firms, compared to 73 last

year.

Vance may resign — ‘Newsweek’
NEW YORK (Reuter

.

1 . —U.S.
Secretary of 'State Cyrus Vance- is

thinking about resigning, according
to "Newsweek" magazine.
Ibis week’s "Periscope" page,

which features unattributed items,
reports that Vance "is consulting
senior officials to help make up his
mind."
The veteran diplomat has reached

the point of quitting because of a
combination of factors rather than a
single incident, according to uniden-
tified friends of Vance, the magazine
reported.

: -’"NeWsweeit1
’ said this combine-

•non of ’-event*' included TJN Am-
bassador Andrew Young's un-
authorized meeting with a PLO
representative and Young's subse-
quent resignation under pressure;
special Mideast envoy Robert
Strauss' wish for authority outside
the State Department; and resultant
press questioning about possible ero-
sion of Vance's authority.

Vance is now seeking a public vote

of confidence from President Jimmy
Carter, "Newsweek" said.

Cholera in Iran
TEHERAN (UPI). — Cholera has
killed five persons and threatens the

entire country, the Health Ministry

said yesterday.
The ministry listed Teheran

among 20 cities where more than 200
cases of eltor, a strain of cholera, had
been reported, Iranian newspapers
said.

The ministry warned Iranians to

disinfect fruit and vegetables before
eating them.

Italian family vendetta
claims its 11th victim
PALMI, Italy (Reuter)..— A family
vendetta In this southern town claim-
ed its nth vlctjm yesterday when
masked men shot dead Rocco
Gallico. 45, from a passing car.

Police believe the daylight killing

in the town square was carried out by
members of the Condello family with
which the Galileos are carrying on a
bloody feud.

Saudi Arabia bans
imitation beer
JIDDAH (AP). — Saudi Arabia has
banned the import of non-alcoholic
imitations of beer, the English-
language daily "Arab News"
reports.
The newspaper, quoted customs of-

ficials as saying consignments of the

beverage ordered after July 15 will

not be permitted to enter the country.

The newspaper said authorities
decided that, since non-alcoholic
beer is being drunk as a substitute to

beer, u constitutes a "moral In-

fringement” on Islamic law.

ACTOR — Sir Felix Aylmer, for a
generation one of Britain's
beat-known actors, died at an old-age
home on Sunday. He was 90.
Aylmer's sharp, promlmentnose, his
wispy white hair and dry, reedy
voice gained him rolfes in so many
post-war movies he declined to list

them.
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Castro blasts U.S., Israel,

China at non-aligned meet *

/

HAVANA.— Cuba's president Fidel

Castro accused the U.S. yesterday of

trying to "sabotage" the Havana
meeting of non-aligned leaden.
Only minutes Into his keynote ad-

dress to some 1,400 delegates from
more than 160 countries. Castro
launched a podium-pounding
diatribe against UJ3. foreign policy.

He also attacked Israel, Egypt and
China, and voiced support for the

Palestine Liberation Organization.

He charged that the U.S. aurrep*-

titloualy obtained an advance copy of

the Cuban draft resolution for the

summit and engaged in "feverish

diplomatic contacts’* with non-
aligned governments to try to

change the document.
In response to the attacks,- the

Chief of the U.S. interest section in

Havana. Wayne Smith, got up from
his seat and walked out of the hall.

Smith and other chiefs of mission in

Havana, including nonmembers of

the movement, were invited to the
opening session.

The American walkout occurred
after Castro said- that despite U.S.

congressional investigations into

assassination attempts on Cuban
leaders, the U.S. was "still interfer-

ing in our affairs."
The U.S. is also mounting threats

"aimed menacingly at oil producing
countries," he told a frequently
applauding audience.
Castro also attacked China for

"uncivilized behaviour,'* along with
the U.S., prompting the Chinese mi-
slon chief to stomp out of the halL
Turning to the Middle East, Castro

called the American-engineered
Camp David agreements a
"betrayal...an unjust, dirty- cause."
He denounced the “persecution

and genocide that imperialism and
Zionism are practising against the

Palestinian people." but he sfif

that Cuba is not an. anti-#

country. /
Castro condemned what hj

the "merciless persecution'.'
5

Nads visited upon the Jewish

four decades ago.

FLO chairman Yasser Ara
ting in the audience, smi
Castro praised his movement
tacked U-S.-Israetl policies. ,

Reverting back to China,
• accused the Peking "cllqu

backing the Chilean military
]

the deposed regime of An#
Soxnaza In Nicaragua, the Eg^
government of President Ai>

Sadat. China, he said, "sides ’

:

the U.S. and with the most rt

tionary forces In the world."
Castro's main protagonist over \

future direction of the movemi
will be Yugoslav President Tito, w
is trying to persuade other leaders

amend the Cuban draft reaolutio

declaration and keep the movemei
equidistant from the superpower*
(AP, Reuter) •

The opening session ended aft/

three and one-half hours on a note <

discord.
Butroa Ghali, Egypt's Minister o

State for Foreign Affairs, demandet
before the recess an opportunity b.

respond to what he called the “per
nldous” remarks of keynote speaks

'

Castro.
The summit moderator, Sr>

Lankan President J.R.
Jayewardene, said a later point in
the summit would be a more logical
time to respond. Ghali, retorting that
he did not want this opportunity, left

until the end of the conference.
Jayewardene 'a denial of (Stall's re-

quest to respond immediately, was
greeted with rhythmic applause
from the 1,400 delegates.

Basque protest strike
SAN SEBASTIAN, Spain (UPI) . — A
general strike protesting against the
killing of a student during a banned
demonstration yesterday paralysed
much of the northern Basque coun-
try.

Scattered dashes also broke out
between police and youths trying to
barricade streets In thin provincial
capital, where a policeman ahot
InaJd Quijero. IS, to death cm Satur-
day night.
Quijero was Spain's 104th victim of

political violence thls year and the
llth killed by police.

last sextuplet dies
ATHENS (AP). — The last of the sex-
tuplets born an Saturday to Lambrini
Ttka died yesterday, hospital of-
ficials said.

The four girls and two boys were
bom 11 weeks prematurely to the 21-
year-old woman, who bad undergone
hormone therapy.

Five of the babies died within 24
hours of their birth.

COLLISION. — Thirty-eight people
were*-injured', two serioturty; yester-
day whentwo trains collidedata San
Sebastian, Spain, suburban station.

Dylan 'sees the light’

LONDON. — Boh Dylan, the pop
hero of the 1960s protest movement,
has become a “born-again
Christian

1" — the "Guardian"
newspaper reported here last week.

According to the newspaper,
Dylan, a Jew bora Robert Zimmer-
man, saw the light while working on
his latest album, "Slow Train
Coming."

Other prominent born-again
Christians include U.S. President
Jimmy Carter, former Black
Panther leader Eldrldge Cleaver —
and ex-president Richard Nixon’s
"dirty tricks” specialist, diaries
Colson.

Two octuplets well
NAPLES, Italy (AP) .— The two sur-
viving octuplets bora to Pasquallna
Chianese on August 16 are gaining
weight and continuing to improve,
San Paolo Hospital reported yester-
day.
The octuplets were born two

months premature to Mrs. Chianese,
29, whohad taken fertility drugs. One
of the octuplets died 10 hours after
Wrtb.1 fburtothers within five days of
birth and the sixth last Thursday
night.
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Tat DELIRIOUS over the

results,” says the portly, 78-year-old

millionaire whose Draconian tax-
BfauJtiag measure has changed the
faee of polities around the entire U.S.
^gcoaerototlly. it has made Califor-

nia No. 3 among American states. It

his created new jobs, cut welfare
rolls.reduced inflation. Now that's a
helluva lot of good results.'

1

Not everyone in California feels as
euphoric as Howard Jarvis, a self-

described “bluenose patriot," about
the great Proposition 18 experiment.
Overwhelmingly approved by voters
In the nation's largest, wealthiest

state Just over a year ago, "S3"— so
named forha position on the referen-

dum ballot — threw state and local
officials into a panic.
.11 lopped £8.8b. from the $12b.

reaped annually by government in

property taxes, a whopping 57 per
cent cut. It redirected those billions

from public coffers into private
hands, which have been spending
them furiously ever since!
To the delight orU JS. fiscal conser-

vatives, liberals who predicted
educational chaos, mass unemploy-
ment and general economic disaster
if IS passed, were made to eat hum-
ble pie. Public services were stung,
but not emasculated. The state's
already healthy economy carried an
booming, even after for because of)

a further fib. state Income tax cut

pushed through In 13’s wake by
legislators anxious to climb aboard
the Jarvis bandwagon.

BACKLASH TO THE TAX SLASH

BUT WAIT, says state Treasurer
Jesse Unrtih: "The ultimate effects
of 13 have been masked. We threw a
t8b. state surplus into -the breach

and bailed out local governments
everywhere." It will be three years,
he says, before a serious analysis of
13's results can be made.
Many citizens complain that the

tax burden is merely being shifted,
that local authorities are finding-

ways to "soak the public" through &
new range of fees and charges for
services and programmes. "There Is
an effort to defeat the spirit of Prop
13," agrees its co-sponsor, Paul
Gann. "They're taking the dough
back any which way they can."
And cries of anguish continue to

arise from schools, libraries, police
and other bodies who maintain that
13 is Indeed grievously crippling
them.
The bright news, which should

warm the heart of Britain’s Prime
Minister Thatcher, who enjoyed an
anti-tax chat with Jarvis during hla
London visit last November, la that

"

post-13 California is definitely faring
better than the U-S. as a whole, and
most economists give the Propool-

'

tion at least partial credit.
Personal income Is up 8.25 per

cent, against a national average of 3
per cent. Higher incomes have sent
people out on a spending spree, buy-
ing new cars and consumer goodies
with their tax savings.
In Los Angeles, retail sales

jumped 14 per cent in the first six
months of this year. An economist at
Bank ofAmerica (which incidentally
had after-tax savings of £7.2 m.

By WILLIAM SCOBIE
Los Angeles

Jimmy Carter

thanks to 13) attributes much of that
to the Jarvis amendment.

WHAT OF JOBS? In the days of

hysterical guesses and antl-13
propaganda which preceded last

summer's vote, Californians were
warned that 450,000 jobs would be
lost. More than 100,000 were lost in

the public sector, but 552,000 were
found elsewhere. Over the past year,

unemployment .has fallen from
7.2 per cent to 5.9 per cent.

Did Proposition 13 really curb in-

flation? Experts are unsure: prices

have certainly not fallen — the state
- consumer price index is up by 8 per
cent over a year ago; but that is still

one percentage point below the
national average.
By simply lowering the average

cost of owning ahome by $800 per an-
num, says United California Bank
economist Raymond Jallow, "the

Jarvis-Gann measure has had a
favourable Impact on nearly all

aspects of our economy."
Business was the big winner, with

a $3b.-plus tax cut. Home owners ran
second, 'with $2. 3b., landlords third

with a 3l.2b. break.
The majority of firms, despite the

joint pleas of Jarvis, Governor Jerry
Brown and ex-Governor Ronald
Reagan, who told companies to pass
on these savings to the people, chose
to use the money in their own
operations. A few companies gave
the proceeds' to charity, but prices
were not cut.

Landlords, too, were urged by Jar-
vis to hand on some, at least, of their

savings to tenants by reducing rent.

"I promised them that In the cam-
paign," "he said. Scarcely any rents
were lowered. Tens of thousands
were raised.
The result was on outburst of rage

against the "Landlords Enrichment

WHEN FIDEL CASTRO called on
Cuban women- In 2966 to make a
‘‘revolution within the revolution,"
he probably didn't anticipate the
box-office smash about marital
strife that's been drawing movie
crowds all across the island.

Teresa, a married young mother,
textile worker and volunteer in her
factory theatre group, has just been
told by her husband that she is

"neglecting her sacred duties as a
wite and mother."
Fashed to the edge of frustration

by a 16-hour non-stop schedule, she
sharia, "What about my life as a
human being?" and slaps him across
the face.

Women in the theatre cheer, and
men bin and whistle asthe couple go
after each other, slugging and kick-
ing around the bedroom.
Four years after the promulgation

of a family code that spells out the
rights and duties of both partners in

a Cuban marriage, "A Portrait of
Teresa," directed by Pastor Vega,
has sparked heated debate in private
and puUic.over the role ofwomen in

Cuba's revolutionary society.

Women ’s role in

the revolution
By SUSAN UNNER/Havana

Many things have changed in the
life of Cuban women since 1959.

Divorce has been made easier, con-
traceptives are readily available
and child care centres are numerous
but still not sufficient.

However, comments from letters

to the editor and television discus-
sion of the movie Indicate am-
bivalence over "the new Cuban
woman."

the Cuban Women's Federation urg-

ed them to help out during the

economic crisis in 1969, official

statistics show 68.5 per cent turned a
deaf ear and stayed home. Seven
yedrs ago, 22.7 per cent of able-

bodied Cuban women were
employed outside the home while the

figure for their exiled sisters in the

U.S. was 54 per cent.

Moscow Film Festival for her por-
trayal of Teresa, said in an Interview
in the Cuban cultural magazine,
"Bohemia,” that women should
"bring the revolution home" to change
the way things are done in Cuban
households as they have been chang-
ed in Cuba.
“The basic issues of women's

liberation are really being fought out
here In practice,” said Margaret
Randall, a U.S. citizen and longtime
resident of Cuba who has done exten-
sive research on women across the
island.

"The government is behind laws
establishing full equality for women,
hut the struggle here is to get people
to practice what exists on paper."

"THIS MOVIE is finally bringing out
Into the open what a hard job it is to

be,*. good,wife and mother and
productive ^member ofjH5ci#yja$ the
***m said Maria
Saprjyra^E fgffiptary. ‘tEvent torjaj'.

men don't seem to realise bow dif-

ficult It Is for us to be all things to all

people."
A '1975 survey of

.
Cuban skilled

workers Indicated almost total sup-
port for inclusion of women Into the
work force, but the majority reason-
ed that women should work because
the country needed them, not
because It would be good for women.

A MAN on the street told a Cuban
television reporter that women
should contribute to the improve-
ment ofthe country by takingcare of
the' home front.

A woman psychiatrist wrote to the
official daily. “Granina," that the
movie heroine Teresa was raising
her three sons to be the "little

machos of the future" by coddling
-them and -not-making -them help
around.the house. ? -

-

Teresa s factory says he Knows she
is being run ragged but pats her in a
fatherly away and tells her, "We all

can do a little bit more for the
revolution."
"Sure." says Teresa, "but the day

only has 24 hours, and the revolution
hasn't changed that."
Cuban women are not obliged to

work, and when the government and

CUBAN FEMINISTS, are not hap-
py with what they call an overly
protective 1976 government list that
prohibits employment of women in
more than 300 job categories. In-

cluding grave digger, and deep-sea
diver.
But the average Cuban woman,

who like her Latin sisters pays closer
attention to her appearance, doesn't
seem to mind the protective legisla-

tion.

.

When. Castro personally handed
the new family code to Cuban
"Women's Federation President
VUma Espin in 1975, she was said to
have remarked afterwards that'the
^ode should have been more explicit
‘In requiring that men help out at
home.
VUma Espin is the wife of Fidel

Castro’s brother, Raoul.
Days! Grandos, who recently won

“Best Actress'* award at the

ALTHOUGH the government sup-
ports participation of women in all

aspects of Cuban life, there are no
women in the key 13-man Com-
munist Party Political Bureau.
However, 25 per cent of National
Assembly members elected in the
first nationwide elections in 2976 are
women. Women appear to be moat
active politically on the
neighbourhood precinct level, where
the problems ofday-to-day living are
dealt with.

In the movie, Teresa's husband
leaves home after the fight, and she
learns he is having an affair with
.another woman—who does notwork
and lias time to go to the beach and
lie around reading women's
magazines.
When she complains to her mother

about the unfairness of the still

prevalent sexual double standard,
her mother replies, "Men are men
and women are women, and even
Fidel can't change that."

(Associated Frees)

BRITAIN this week gets a new Chief
of the Defence Staff. Admiral Sir

Terence Lewln, the First Sea Lord.
He succeeds Marshal of the Royal

Air Force. Sir Nell Cameron, the

man who infuriated the Russians
last year by saying in Peking that

Britain and China shared a common
enemy. The Russians called him a
"swaggering, drunken hare."
Sir Terence, softly-spoken in

manner, has a reputation for tact

and quiet diplomacy, qualities that

will be much in demand in the near
future.

Quiet commander
By IAN MATHER / London

mans say the missiles can be based
in their country only if another
NATO member does so too, and the

pressure will be on the UK to con-

tribute to a solution of the problem.

- The decision to be made, probably
by the end of this year, is on weapons
to replace the rapidly ageingPolaris
missiles. The debate Is bound to
revive the controversy over the
country's nuclear deterrent, which
led to mass demonstrations outside
the submarine base at Holy Loch in

the 2960s.

Then there will be the question of

whether or not a new generation of

nuclear weaoons is to be based on
British soil. The Americans are
proposing that Pershing-2 missiles,

capable of reaching the Soviet Union

from Western Europe, should be
accepted by NATO. The West Ger-

SIR TERENCE, who is 58. will

probably be the lost Chief of the
Defence Staff to have served' con-

tinuously through World War 31. He
joined the navy on January 1, 1939 at
the age of 18 “by accident" — he
wanted to be a policeman but was too

young for Hendon training. When
war was declared, he was in the
cruiser Belfast, on patrol between
Iceland and the Faeroes.
He'was at sea for almost the whole

war and took part In fierce actions on
convoy duty to Malta and Northern
Russia, and In the North African and
Normandy landings.

.
After the war. In one of his sea-

going jobs, he acquired a reputation

for using biblical and 'literary
references to naval com-
munications.

When ordering a ship to detach
itself from a flotilla he would signal
"Macbeth act XU, scene 4" —
(Macbeth to Ghost: "Avaunt! and
iquit my sight!") or "Macbeth act

IV, scene 2" — (Son to Lady Mac-
duff: "Run away, I pray you!") He
would then time how long it took the

ship to find a copy of Shakespeare
•and obey the order.

In common with other Service
chiefs, he sees the world In terms of
East-West confrontation, and he Is

worried by the Warsaw Pact’s build-

up of arms compared to NATO's.
Against that, he once said that the
Slmonstown base in South Africa
was not necessary for Western
defence. Overseas naval bases in.

general, he argues, are no longer
needed.

"WE SEND groups of ships
around the world 'without support,”
he said. "Of course. It's very nice to

be able to put Into Sydney for a rest,

but it’s not necessary. All our new
ships have gas turbine engines,
which can be changed anywhere. We
fly them out in a Hercules and 48

hours later the job's done."

His historical hero is Captain Cook— "a really great navigator-
explorer. What Nelson is to the Royal
Navy in terms of war and tactical

thought, Captain Cook is in terms of
navigation and leadership."

Sir Terence recognizes that
peacetime leadership calls for
different qualities from leadership in

war. "It's very easy in peacetime for

the armed forces to feel unloved.
They get criticized for low flying or

for using Dartmoor for exercises, or
for spending money that doesn't
seem necessary.

"The firemen’s strike proved a
tremendous boost for morale. It

enabled servicemen to get out

among people all over the country,

do a bloody good job. and win
tremendous appreciation."

(Observer Foreign News Service)
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Jerry Brown

Act." The spectre of rent control
popped up in town after town. Beaten
back in Long Beach, it triumphed in

Santa Monica, where the drive was
led by soda) activists Jane Fonda
and Tom Hayden, two local
residents. Rents were rolled back to
pre-Prop 13 levels and touch limits
imposed, which landlords — led by
furious Jarvis — are now spending
millions to quash In the courts.

Mukhtarr Mustapha, a Sierre Leo-
nean playwright, teas asked to write
a play to be staged at next year's
Organisation of African Unity an-
nual summit in his homeland. He
refused, and here explains why he
believes the prospect of next year’s
meeting should provoke dismay...

THE LIBERIAN Government has
officially confirmed that 5200m.
were spent on the recent Organiza-
tion of African Unity summit
meeting there. The country's annual
budget totalled 3371m.

This huge production cost, which
included fleets of American cars, 52
presidential villas, a cruise liner

hired for 52m. hotels and conference
halls, and limitless cases of cham-
pagne and Old Grand Dad whiskey,

has led the Liberian Government
even further into debt.

It is not surprising that opposition

is growing in other African countries

to the OAU whirlwind, which travels

from one poor country to another
leaving the people thoroughly ex-

ploited, almost ahirtless and webbed
in an ever-lasting national debt.

Next year the OAU summit will be
held in Sierre Leone, and for the'

mass of the people it is sure to spell

out an erosion ofJiying. standards,

dislocation of' life-styles ahd a
retreat into a landscape of social and
political uncertainty.

The Sierre Leone Government is

convinced that spending $64m. will

bring the country much blessing.

President SIaka Stevens says that an
OAU village, being built to accom-
modate the beads of state, is

something the country needs.

Yet the village of some 60
bungalows at Hill Station, a one-time
'Europeans Only’ mountain reserve,

is not the sort of housing scheme the

country needs at this stage of its

development.

Each day the people of Freetown
see yet another extension to existing

hotel facilities, which the govern-
ment hopes will attract more

\ ^

%

young'and the elderly, were virtually

eliminated. In Oakland, across the

'bay from San Francisco, most
streets now go uncleaned. Dozens of

libraries have closed, due to a 17 per
cent statewide cut in funding. All

libraries have reduced hours, staffs

and programmes-
“Ifs a cultural disgrace," says

children's writer Mark Keats, "a
symbolic bookburning."
Nurse-training programmes have

been slashed. "It's terrible," says an
Oakland hospital supervisor.
"There's a serious shortage and we
are recruiting from as far away as

the Philippines. But we can't train

them."
Beyond the closed libraries, health

centres, probation camps for youths,
the termination of projects to build
new courthouses and hospitals, 13 la

blamed for many unhappy events.
Did Southern California's seasonal

brush fires—as fire chiefs claim—do
more damage this year because of a
manpower shortage? Did three old
people die in a traffic accident
because the ambulance service in a
remote area had been cut off? Was a
minor outbreak of bubonic plague —
the first in California in 55 years —
due to Health Department staff cuts
and failure to curb the rodent pop-
ulation?

MANY MINOR but useful public ser-

vices came to an end. Summer
schools, much valued by the very

CERTAINLY Prop 13 has brought
about some hidden retrenchments in

public services. Poor care and over-

crowding in state mental hospitals

has been for years a public scandal.
But Prop 13 fever persuaded the
Brown administration to kill an
$83m, project to improve conditions.

No police were laid off. But Los
Angeles Police Chief Daryl Gates
says his department is in trouble..'

Since 13 passed, he has lost, through

attrition and resignations. 532 -of-

ficers, reducing the fprce. to-6,B9p'

men.
And so it goes. “It's not my fault, if

we have dummies in office," booms
Howard Jarvis. "I’ve told them time

and again: cut the fat — not the

cops."
The crusty Mr. J. is this summer

on the warpath with "Jarvis 2” —r his

plan to cut state income taxes in

half, handing another 54b. a year In;

savings to Californians.

And Paul Gann Is on the roadi sell-',

ing his "Proposition 14," which'
would limit government spending in ‘

other ways. Already he has collected -

940.000 signatures, twice the number. '

needed to place the initiative on the
"

ballot.

What if voters pass, both -these ‘

measures, and a recession comes-,
along to wipe out the state' budget'
surplus? “Then," says an aide' to
Governor Brown, "we're In -a gory.-
mess."
Meantime, the American tax

revolt rolls on. with cuts totalling

several billions passed, passing or to

come in 40 states besides California.

The movement will provide a
launching pad for Governor Brown's -

presidential campaign. And where
Jerry jumps, can Jimmy be 'far

behind?
I Observer Foreign News Service)

The OAU
burden

' jsj

Sl&ka Stevens

tourists at the end of the OAU sum-
mit.

The government has also em-
barked on the construction of a Jetty

at Government Wharf in the heart of

the city to smooth the arrival of the
delegates. There are also plans to

improve the main airport by
building a new presidential lounge
and a new apron to accommodate six

presidential aircraft.

In addition, an electric power
plant is to be installed, and French
engineers are being brought In to in-

stall a sophisticated digital
telephone network.

THE FINAL bills for the 1980 OAUIn
Sierre Leone will far exceed the
564m. estimate, as happened in the
case of Monrovia. Yet Sierre Leone
has been forced to devalue its

currency because of lack of financial

restraint and for opting for easy
ways out.

The Government of Sierre Leone is

not devoting its energies to
agricultural improvement, conquer-
ing the high infant mortality rate,

diminishing the high rate of il-

literacy, solving the ever-splrailing

unemployment-problem, easing the
massive shortage of food and hous-

ing, or combating the cultural
drought.
How can a government boost Its

ego by falling for a transient publici-

ty trap through hosting the OAU?
The heavy cost of mounting the sum-
mit will have to be shouldered by the
mass of Sierre Leoneans, workers,
students, peasants, professionals

and the intelligentsia.

The economic crisis in Sierre

Leone Is affecting a larger slice of

the population than ever before. The
queues for rice and bread are grow-

ing every day.

It is also worth noting that the con-
struction of the OAU village, the
hotels.' the.extension of the jetty, the
supply of Mercedes Benz cars and
other facilities will he the special
preserve of Lebanese businessmen,
who will reap huge financial
rewards. Yet the onus of payment of

the necessary loans will fall on the
average Sierre Leonean.

Two weeks ago President Sekou
Tour6 of the Republic of Guinea
decided to turn down the Invitation to
host the 1981 OAU summit after ex-
amining the economic costs.

Surely the OAU ought to ratify a
central meeting place in Africa
where the needed Infrastructure

already exists. How many more air-

port band parades and turgid
military fanfares do we have to

witness in Africa?
(Observer Foreign News Service)
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OPPONENTS of president Anwar
.
Sadat and Prime Minister Menahem
^egin looking forward to another
confrontation between the two
leaders' may be in for a letdown.
The Egyptian President arrives in

Haifa today — on his third visit to
Israel -- sharing with his Israeli

counterpart a common approach to

.
the peace process.

-

The "alliance” between the two
men emerged last month, when they
sepai&tely vetoed • — each' for
nis own .ea suiia --an American
novc to '.'update" Security Council
Ae&olutiun 242. Both n£ them riewed
a change', in 242. the t2~year-oki docu-

ment which has been the Oacfcbone.uf

Middle East peace efforts, as & clear
danger to their bilateral moves. And
i-iU'h of them delivered a similar
message- to U.S. Presidential envoy
Robert .Slrauas that the political

imped. ut the Palestinian issue had
heen dealt with m the Camp David
accords,, which, pledged- autonomy
and the right to participate "in the
ociemiination of their own future to
ihe residents of the West Bank and
ihtVUfiza Strip.

The parallel Begin and Sadat-
positions " on- revision of 'the 242
framewui-k appear' to be in keeping
with the unwritten "strategic pact”
ihe two leaders concluded when
Begin' visited Alexandria in July.
Reports at Lite time indicated that
the understanding transcended
bilateral issues, and extended to the
implications of the Israel-Egypt
pl ace moves on the Syrian presence
>n Lebanon, the continuing
resistance of oil-rich Saudi Arabia,
the effects of Khomeini ‘s' Islamic
nindamtiitalism on the Middle East.
and the a< celermed Soviet, penetra-
tion to' the region' via Its four

- cornet a1
- in . Afghanistan, South

Yemen, Ethiopia and Libya

THIS SHAKfcD approach to regional
strategy, as well -as the two men’s
joint -detecjuinatioii to. Implement
their peace agreement, seem, likely
to overshadow three basic-points of
difference which they hope to over-
come’ dt the Haifa summit. These
issues o.'e ;

.

The nature ol the peabekeep-
.

inx force in Sinai. The Security Coun-

'

oil. at the insistence of the Soviet
Pinion, in Juiy refused to renew the
mandate - of the UN Emergency
force ( UN EFi , the Sfeourity Council-
iimirolied body established to police

'

- #
' l'lt certain to be unchallenged far the

A common strategic approach and a deep determination to keep the peace initiative moving seem likelyStoTtiESS

:

'
,

'

• t j
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to overshadow basic differences between President Anwar Sadat and Prime Minister Menahem Begin

in their Haifa summit, which begins today, writes Post Middle feast Affairs Editor ANAiN SAFADL
up with their -own Interwoven In-

trigues. or too worried about their .

own. domestic problems, to pose any
threat. ..

Again, time appears to .be on
Sadat s side. He bad predicted in the

past that some of the Arab countries

who had broken ties with Egypt in'

the aftermath OS the peace treaty :

would eventually fall back in, Hue.

.

Morocco, involved in an inter-Arab
-struggu.. became the first case In

point jver the weekend.

DESPITE HIS confidence, Sadat
still faces a dilemma. Every step he
takes toward Arab rapprochement
of necessity jars the nerve*.of the
Israelis, and every step he takes

towards normalization of relations

with Israel makes that Arab recon'

A
. _ j _ 1 •• dilation more difficult The break-
• W u A_ ing of the "psychological barrier"

scenario for a seaside summit
.he Sinai disengagement November. This would allow the for some special equipment to be left ment on two documents which would tion. Furfcbfejrmore, that large* date buxnera.,^

_ ^ , v,« ~-
igreementa Egyptian leader to go ahead with his «« the fields. This despite Israeli assure residents of the territories on signals the and of Begin's tern, of of-

«T" . T.'f

The Americans have propped that plan to celebrate th? second anniver- agreement to transfer, free of the nature of the self-governing fice, and^thfe Premier has made It Jm been
TOe^encansflai-e prop^ea^ai h

November 1977 charge, drilling equipment at the authority. clear that, hfealth permitting, he will appeared. For almost two years
.he U .S .-aided Israel-Egypt peace ja^ ot nia « o em er as f f ^ , Onb of these documents deals with- not relinquish the reins before then. now. Sadat has clung to the same

str
pMed *“* of SH-ffisfSamssmse sHHSSSS rsz.2

secretary-general rather than the ty. Israel is scheduled to retort the SSSStm cL%le£?gTheJ£l one; the owning of the Suez Canal. wrote then. ’’Is Lhe re-
Jecurity Council But Israel, which Aima oilfields, in the Gulf of Suez, to put . document concerns the authority’s ^

he
^
rantu^S

°f.
tourist visas to cent formation of a combination of

vouid be happier with some form of Egypt in November But Energy p
n' The autonomy neeotiations. powers, with Israel InsiaUng on

Israelis, e^en the scheduled ex- Arab approaches, including an in
Security council endorsement of the Munster kjizbak Moda'i. after an Sadat, and the Americans, want limited administrative functions and °* Bmhassadora to March creased determination to curb
>eace treaty with Egypt, objects. It Abu Rodeis meeting with bis Egyp-

israei to make substantive moves Egvpt holding out for a kind of
1^.^ not irrevocable act*, to the Israeli expansionism and a

nsists that the alternative to UNEF tian counterpart last Thursday, which would encouugt Weirt Bank sovereign governmental integrity.
meantime. Jsraei is. pulling bank. readiness to recognize the existence

ies in the fulfilment ot a 1)5. under- warned that Israel might have to ^TSa^a aderam enter ?he talks T geverrmieniai
pulling out Of-Sinaa, ‘of Israel as a sovereign state for an

akliig to set up an toternadonai alow down the transfer of the fields. _ or at jeMt maije them tone down THE&E DIFFERENCES are not Jo-
. A^d whii«! has oeaee alone toterixn period, pending her peaceful

t2t£JE£F**
peacekeep' IS™ Were £5^-5“ their curreto optionTo Sie peace cSSjuential. But they do not seem to^rSere? £S£i fta!3SSl ta S ^

ns provlaloi».
proM.,. to load to a ohoodmu. became sbo^gww inta *Ute or • con

One possible solution is the es ^ Sadat seems to have come to Sadid is unlikely to do anything that not made peace with Its neighbours federation. ’

iblishinent of a joint Egypt-Israel
; L! terraa with Bonn’s reluctance to would endanger the process of the . to the east. Israel is also under Six months after the signing of the

irce with the participation of f êi an am^ make dramatic gestures the retura of Sinai. mountfhg pressure in the world Sw’SF3?
1 .*“2* jj

eaty ’ t?!“ te

bservers from the third party to the removal of military government The contrary appears to be true. It arena, pressure to make further
^ *** baaic Epptiaa position,

eace treaty, the U-S. f ^ 1 headquarters from major West Bank seemfs as though Sadat wUt do withdrawals and to^ (Monbi a Recognition of this fact docs not
Once the question of peacekeeping L ^u pn n

' or Gaza towns, the release of securl- everything possible to keep Begin “Palestinian homeland " 6
affect the warmth of the welcome

settled. Begin can be expected to Moda’i also said that Egypt — ty prisoners, and the lifting ot the happy during the next 30 months, &t / that Israel extends to the Egyptian
iquiesce to Sadat’s request to ad- which at one tune had threatened to ban on political party activity are the ehd of which he is due to have all SADAT IS EQUALLY comfortable leader on the eve ofhis third visit to
once the traiufei of Santa Katerina sue Israel for' compensation for the three oft mentioned examples of Sinai back, by exercising the inside Egypt, ano in the Arab world. Israel. But it does add a note of eau-
: on as ter v from January to use of Alma - was refusing to pay Instead, he is seeking Israeli aeree- neace ootioo rather than the war 00- His control of the Land of the Nile is tion.

the Sinai disengagement
agreements.

The Americans have proposed that

the U.S.-aided Israel-Egypt peace
arrangements be dealt with by of-

ficers of UNTSO, the UN Truce
Supervision Organization. The
Egyptians accept the plan to employ
UNTSO, which is affiliated to the UN
secretary-general rather than the
Security Council But Israel, which
would be happier with some form of

Security Council endorsement of the

peace treaty with Egypt, objects, it

insists that the alternative to UNEF
lies in the fulfilment ot a U .S. under-
taking to set up an International

force to guarantee Sinai peacekeep-
ing provisions.

One possible solution is the es-

tablishment of a joint Egypt-Israel
force with the participation of
observers from the third party to the
peace treaty, the U-S. •

Once the question of peacekeeping
is settled. Begin can be expected to
acquiesce to Sadat’s request to ad-
vance the tr&nsfei ot Santa Katerina
Monastery from January to

November. This would allow the
Egyptian leader to go ahead with his

plan to celebrate the second annlver-
aary of his November 1977
Jerusalem journey at Jebei Muaaa,
the supposed site of the biblical Mt.
Sinai.

P The still-unresolved question
of oil supplies. Under the peace trea-

ty. Israel is scheduled to retort the
Alma oilfields, in the Gulf of Suez, to
Egypt in November. But Energy
Minister Yitzhak Moda'i, after an
Abu Rudeis meeting with his Egyp-
tian counterpart last Thursday,
warned that Israel might have to
slow down the transfer of the fields.

There were still some unresolved
differences. Moda'i said. One was
that Egypt had refused to commit
itself to selling Aima's annual
production — 2 million tons - to

Israel, an amount which represents
roughly a fourth of Israel's annual
consumption.

Moda'i also said that Egypt —
which at one tune had threatened to

sue Israel for' compensation for the
use of Alma - was refusing to pay

for some special equipment to be left

at. the fields. This despite Israeli
agreement to transfer, free of

charge, drilling equipment at the
site. <

According to the minister. Egypt
was willing to sell Israel as much as
1.3 million tons of oil. and to allow
her to participate in international
tenders for oil drilling rights and for
purchase of the balance of the out-
put.

The autonomy negotiations-
Sadat, and the Americans, want
Israel to make substantive moves
which would encoui«ge West Bank
and Gaza leaders to enter the talks
-- or at least make them tone down
their current oppoeition to the peace
process.
Sadat seems to have come to

terraa with Bogin's reluctance to

make dramatic gestures -- the
removal of military government
headquarters from major West Bank
or Gaza towns, the release of securi-
ty prisoners, and the lifting of the
ban on political party activity Ore
three oft mentioned examples
Instead, he is seeking Israeli agree-

ment on two documents which would
assure residents of the territories on
the nature of the self-governing
authority.
One of these documents deals with

the biethod of electing such an
authority. Israel and Egypt rhave
reached agreement on an agenda
herej but are bogged down on the
question of. including an East
Jerusalem constituency The second
document concerns the authority’s
powers, with Israel insisting on
iiraitpd administrative functions and
Egypt holding out for a kind of
sovereign governmental integrity.

THE&E DIFFERENCES are not in-

consequential- But they do not seem
to lead to a showdown, because
Sadat Js unlikely to do anything that
would endanger the process of the
retort of Sinai.

The contrary appears to be true. It

Beenes as though Sadat will do
everything possible to keep Begin
happy during the next 30 months, at
the ehd of which he is due to have all

of Sfnai back, by exercising the
peace option rather than the war op-

tion. Furthejrmore, that target date
signals the end of Begin's tern, of of-
fice, atid' the Premier has made It

clear that, hbalth permitting, he will

not relinquish the reins before then.

Sadat has every reason to be'con-
fident during this long waiting
period. His

j
role to the process of

phased normalization is a low-risk

one; the opening of the Suez Canal,
the granting of tourist visas to

Israelis, even the scheduled ex-
change of ambassadors to March
1980. are not irrevocable acts, to the
meantime, jlsraei is. pulling back,
pulling out ef Sinai.

• And while- IsSgypt has peace along
its borders. Israel is involved in a
shooting war to. the north, and has
not made peace with its neighbours

' to the east. Israel is also under
mounting pressure in the world
arena, pressure to make further
•withdrawals and to recognize a
•’Palestinlaij homeland.*'

SADAT IS EQUALLY comfortable
inside Egypt, ano in the Arab world.
His control of the Land of the Nile is

Haifa welcomes President Sadat and his entourage in Peace
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IT istaard for youngpeopleto betievb

today; less than 40 years ago the.

Middle East was close to becoming a
free trade area. Gouda moved from
one Country to another by ship, rail

or rojad, in a small volume by air.

with no other hindrances than those
put tip by customs inspectors and
quarantine and plant- protection ot

ficiais. Politics, which have torn tb*

regioh asunder and changed its map,
werejkept out of commercial life.

\
It took the Second World War and a

f
British government pushed to the
wall by Hitler's Third Reich and its

|
awn lack of foresight, to convert the
Middle East, from Persia and Iraq to

i
Egy^t and Sudan, into- a "common.

[
market'' area under , the duress of

t war at sea -In order to,save shipping
l space:and the lives of its sailors, the
1 Brifiih set up

;
to Cairo the Middle

1 East; Supply Board and, as its af-
.

' filiate for the armed services the

,

War ^Supply Boartt. with, branch. of-.

> flees}In every Middle East capital.

The;.two boards set up what
amounted to. a territorially limited

.

imxfch of a planned economy for the
duration and achieved a high degree .-

of efficiency.:. The boards also .

demonstrated what could be ac-
complished in toe area, were it not

for tit*'divisive beht ofhuman minds.
Ereti YIsrael, or Palestine under its .

;

Mandatory. British Government,'
play^dno small part lathis economic,
war effort through its reaoiirceftil.to-

dust&dl performance.
rahf materials were moved from

area& ot production to those of to-,

B
processing oi upgrading and'

"

lose, of consumption by the-
population or by the allied

'

Shod, cotton, textiles, tnbac-

flical supplies, edible - oil.

.

grains and fodders are ex-
of commodities carried by

Mekmsb^jflr sailboats! trains, trucks,

camels, in on operation that

bCoame inerossingly effective as tfae
'

ufiieiaU}- mainly British, gained ex*
'

ueri&toe- aud know-how.
Is ft engineers and technicians

Haifa a-repair yard for British

vessels and merchant ships of;.

,

>*s and tlags. People who work-
this fai flung urbanization and
overview of its work spoke of.

'

of cooperation across the

,,w~r«n-ihBt the European Gommon •

.

Market t»as yet. to achieve.;
,

.V
;.":/jicrc was among ihe community -

" a spirit of cooperation and..

"

in the Middle Etu£ before >

ir ond during the war. I ckaibt .

r we shall see the like of it

By YA’ACOV ARDON
.

• JerasjUem Post Reporter

again,*' says Le'umi Feiglin. who
was toen a customs agent, andtoday,
in bis 70s, the head ofa travel bureau
in Refaov Herzl in Haifa.

'Compared with today, the scope
of trade-was; small. There were fewer
people in the Middle Blast then, to the
mid thirties; Egypt had a population
of about 20 million {.today 40m.) , and
Erets Yiarael had just over one
million. I a^o remember that there
was unrestricted freedom of move-
thent- froni other ; countries into
Palestine. {Educated Egyptians,
fluent in several languages made
good foremen- Illiterate Hauranis

- from Syria ?jrere employed as -inskill-
J «d labourers In Haifa port to large
numbers, like guest workers in
Europe today-.

1

- As acusbfois agent. Feiglin did the
paper work! fin ’reports and exports
via Haifa port. "We used to ship
large quantities of water melons by
sailboats from the Hadera area to
Port Said. ,Nesher Cement bought

.
paper and jute bags from a Danish-

' owned cement company in Helwan
ia suburb of Cairo). Jewish
merchants thought in Egypt rice, cot-

- ton. eggs arjd rettes. Many peo-
ple smoked and Maapero.
later on also Simori Arzt cigarettes.
Sugar was also imported in the form
of cones. And I remember that the
profit margins of the traders were
much smaller than today."

i

THE 'BIGGEST peacetime staple
goods imported from Egypt in the
'30s and -*us were riee, cotton, cattle
fodder, copra and onions. Egypt
bought, in turn, growing quantities of
.goods that the Jewish industrialists
In Eretz Yiarael began to turn out in
increasing quantity and improving
quality - - textile and leather goods,
medical drugs, cosmetics, processed
foods ilike sweets) and plate glass.
This almost Idyllic trade system (as

ft seems in retrospect) began to dis-
integrate right after the armistice in
Europe. Already in December 1945,'

the Arab League began to organize a
boycott of j*Zionist" goods, and its
most active promoters were Egyp-
tian. It wasfnot by accident that the
-Arab League office was head-
quattureo in Cairo. According to
reports -ttom the Cairo cor.
respondents;'of the Hebrew press, the
Egyptian Government had not only a
political, but also an economic stake

In making the boycott an effective
weapon against the Jewish
Palestinians, because it hoped to
develop an industry of its own as part
of a plan to gain the economic,
poliiu-m and intellectual leadership
ot liia Arab world. The cor-
respondents wrote that the Arab
states on the Asian side gf the Suez
Canal were'sluggiah in enforcing the
boycott and that it was Egypt that
spurred them to greater efforts.
Very soon (in 1946 j Egypt banned

the . import of citrus fruit from
Palestine unless it was accompanied
by a certificate from an Arab League
trustee that the fruit came from an
Arab-owned plantation. In January
1946, Egyptian customs official con-
fiscated as "Zionist propaganda" a
shipment of Bibles printed in the
Holy Land. "Ha "arete.*' which
reported this news, did not state to
what language the Bible was printed.
“How right the Egyptians are," the
paper commented on a sarcastic
note. “The Bible is indeed a Zionist
document, from the first promise of
Eretz Ylsrael to Abraham to those
given by the Lord to Moses.*'
The commercial damage done to

Jewish Palestine by Arab and Egyp-
tian economic warfare was not

. heavy, and perhaps economic growth .

was the result. In 1948, imports from
'

Egypt amounted to 2.6m. Palestine -

pounds, while Palestine's exports to
Egypt was only about im. Palestine
pounds, not including petroleum
products from the British refineries ,

in Haifa. The impact of the decline of .

free trade to the Middle East was .

.

mainly psychological. The more
observant noted at this early stage;
some - lessons on future political

'

trends. Thus Egypt, in March 1147, -

stopped the transhipment of goods
originating in Palestine in transit in

•"

its free port zones. A year later the
'

Cairo government ordered foreign
airlines not to transfer goods afriv-

'

ing from or for Palestine hi Egyptian ; r
airjJGj-is. ' This measure affected
ports from here to African countries ,

'’:

(El Al was founded in iS49i_ The
British BOAC complied without
murmur, and the British'

>

Governments in London and >•

Jerusalem did no more than describe'

V

the Arab boycott as •undesirable." .

.

Will the era of peaceful coexistence
and commercial together ne4s. .

-

betweed Middle East countries '

revive? The veterans in the trade are
sceptical or frankly pessimistic. ‘^My
heart Ik heavy at what I see going
on.** was one comment.
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Navon has carefully prepared for her guest from Egypt, writes the Post’s Judy Siegel
WHEW JEHAN SADAT arrives Jn

Oftra Nsveua knows what she likes to

eat aattUBt -abooLtb* name* of her
chfldrsa-sori grandchffdmt. her hob-
y«* mbo£ other rettvant pewonai
detail*.'--

.

The accttanUadon of foots about
Egypt’* Flnt Lady Is due not to

Israel’*ihtdRgence service, but to

the ,«d perception of

Ofira Navon. Soon after moving Into

Belt Hanasd over a year ago. she
learned that ft's much easier to

bresk^ ttpfexdndte ice Sfone knows
aa much as- possible, about a VIP
guest.
Even at' bar hospital bed at Tel

Hhsbonier shortly after undergoing

an operation for the -removal of a
tumour . a few weeks ago. Oflra
Navon read everything she could
about Mrs.' Sadat’ and prepared a
welcoming speech. Her conver-
sations with people who have
already met the 46-year-o!d Egyp-
tian First Lady have rounded out the
pictors.-

Information about Mrs. Sadat's In-

terests led Ofira Navon to arrange a
symposium on aspects of
neurological - and orthopaedic
rehabilitation at. Haifa University
today. It will include reports by
Israeli experts and will have Egypt's
First Lady as the honoured guest.

SPEECH-WHITING and making
don’t come easy to President
Yitzhak Navon’s wife. “Each one Is

like giving birth — creation,*’ she
says. “1 pot together pieces of my
thoughts, memories, poems,
associations and often quotes from
'the Bible* which was my favourite

subject at school, as raw material."
Because she finds her mind most .

composed for writing before going to
sleep, she aften uses a pen topped
with a miniature flashlight that was
a gift from a friend. That way she
can work, at It late at night1 in bed
without disturbing her husband.
Navon. who early In his political

career .was daunted by the mere .

thought of public Speaking but now
sounds like a natural, often reads
over his wife's drafts and offers his

flflyWTfUTtto. _

ThejobofFirstLadyis like having
three million mothers-in-law living

next door. The criticism can be
biting, and there is little opportunity
to fight back.. When Oflra wore a
black and white suit and a felt hat to
Golda Meir’a funeral, gossip colum-
nists- wondered why she hadn’t
dressed “more simply" and used

.

only a scarf “like XAUlan Carter" to
cover her hair. •

When she was interviewed on TV-,
about International- Tear of the

,

Child, criticism that She waa"too
stiff" reverberated in her ears and
induced her to ask friends at TV
House toJether see the tape and un-
derstand what went wrong.
Onenewspaper writerwondered in

print why Mra Navon, who was
shown busily engaged in & tftte-Ji-tftte

with Jimmy Carter during the state
banquet J**tbn$jB*e«aet, was "flfr-v

ting" with the UAJ*reafdeixt. Whit
the writer !/mow was that fi&atr

conversation gave Carter new
perspective on Kretz Yisrael.
Having got on the topic- of the

Patriarch Abraham, Ofira Navon
emphasized to her dinner partner
that Jews view themselves as Am
directdescendants of the first Jew in
the Bible, and as inheritors of the
land promised to him. It then dawn-
ed on Carter, who admitted that be
"had never thoughtabout it thatway
before," -that Abraham, for the
Jews, is not just some fictional

character In the pantheon of Israel

.

But the unkindest cut of all came a
few months ago from certain
politicians^who were worried about
Yitzhak Navon’s growing populari-

ty. They talked about “overspen-
ding" at Beit Bahaas!, and this hurt
Ofira Navon deeply.

OFIRANAVON was born in Tel Aviv
in January, 1838, to EBezer and
Balya Eretx, two Russian Jews who .

had be^ Prisoners of Eton. The un-

usual name was extrapolated from -

the name of one of her grand*
mothers. Golds. That name was
regarded by her parents as too
reminiscent of the Galul, so Zehava
< Golda) - was suggested as a sub- .

atltule. But her father didn’t like it,

and chose: Ofira, because King
Solomon bad found gold In Ophir.
Oflra and her youngest sister Var-

dina Eras (a director at Israel TV)
had a normal childhood, but it was
darkened by. the death of their

architect father when Oflra waft

eight. Their mother (who died only

last year), a nurse, raised her
daughters herself. -

Oflra served in the army and
studied at the Levinmky teacher's

Seminary in Tel Aviv.

A passport photograph taken at'

the age of 20 waa a turning point in

her Hfe. Taken with her long black

bait arranged over the jtouktort Dfa ,

high-necked black blouse, the photo
,

was sent by the photographer!-
without permission, to-the magazine

"Ha'Olam Ha'Zeh," and printed on-

its cover as part of lts "Mfo1Babra?
contest.

"I was happy and angry at the <

same time." she recalls, “Happy

Portrait

of the

President’s

partner
photographer and his wife tried to
convince Oflra to give it a try.

. THE YOUNG GIRL was in a dilem-
ma. Ofira hated the idea of being
judged for her looks. She wss always
afraid that those who thought she
was beautiful would conclude that
her head was empty. That feeling
drove her to graduate school, as if to
prove that she had brains as well as
beauty.
But the prize offered for the Israeli

winner was IL1.000 — a fortune at
that time equal to about XUOO.0OO to-

day. Itwas enough money to give her
the higher education she dreamed -of

without being a burden on her
mother. She entered, won the local
contest and represented Israel in

Paris. The money helped put her
- through college.

Later she was one oftwo Israelis to
win a U.S.- government scholarship
for one year of study atthe Universi-
ty of Georgia. Eschewing campus
social life because she was hungry
for education and because there
were few Jewish boys at the univer-
sity, she received her M.A. and
wrote a thesis on howto helpnew im-
migrants adjust to Israel's new way
of li{ex_
She went to Columbia University

inNewYork after beingoffered a stt-

gehan Sadat

pend, and studied two years towards
a doctorate, receiving a diploma in

rehabilitation counselling. Her
Ph.D. plans were cut short when she
was Introduced to Yitzhak Navon,

• who. was then Ben-G.urion's
secretary.
"I thought it was better to be

married to Yitzhak than to get a doc-
torate," she says. The wedding, with
2,000 guests at Jerusalem’s Belt
Elisheva. In 1963,- was the social

event of the season. » '

Ofira might have met Navon
earlier, but fate made "her wait.

When she was 20 and about to vote
for the first time, abe wrote to B-G to

- yak what the difference ‘between
Ahdut Ha'Avoda and Mapai was and
for whom to vote. Curious about the
glri,who had written the letter, B-G
sent an aide. Tpumwiw Yishai, to see
her. (Yitzhak Navon was then on
vacation.) "In the end, .1 voted
Mapai." Oflra confides.

By the time they married, Navon
was director of ttae. division of
culture in the Education Ministry,
and two' years later was elected to

the Knesset.
Unable to have a child, Ofira

devoted herself to working as a pay-
chologiaf with children. She spent
many years at the Alya children’s
hospital in Jerusalem, and eventual-
ly became responsible .for a depart-
ment.
On theiwaitlng list for two years,

.

the Navons finally adopted Nira, %
baby girl. -A difficult operation
enabled Ofira to have children, and
she gave birth to Erez shortly after
Nira became their; daughter. The
adoption was never kept secret and
Nira knew of it from age two.
“Parents who have' an adopted

! childand a natural one likeus feel no
difference between them. Couples
whocant have children can bring in

that they liked the photo, but angry the radiance of the sun if they
that the photographer had sold It:- adopt," says Ofira.

without my. OK." The contest..
organizerspressured Oflra’s mother

;

to let her enter the contest, whose .

winner was to fly.tct-Paris for an in- -

ternational competition sponsored;? _•«

by "Blie" magazine. TJra-.

'

'
' •'

• "FF

HAVING two kids on her hands, Mrs.
Navon couldno longer work full-time

as a psychologist, but sbe still

wanted to work outside the home.
Her husband suggested getting into

• something she liked.

It dawned on her that she was in-

terested in the architecture and
aesthetics she learned as a child

from her father. "He cared about
beauty. Hie evendrew pictures on the

ribbons I used to tie my braids."
Since a well-known architect,

Emanuel Tros, lived nearby, Ofira
asked -to see how he worked. As he

- showed Ofira the various buildings
he had designed in Jerusalem, she
spontaneously told him which sbe
liked and which she didn't. _
"What right did I have to criticize

an’ experienced architect?,’ ’ she
thought to herself later. But he show-
ed her his tools and asked her to copy
plans. She suggested changes, based
on her psychological experience, on
h’pw to make rooms suited to a
family's temperament and way of
life.

At the end of the month. Tros gave
her a.cheque for EL500. Tims her In-

terest in interior decorating evolved
and was backed up with experience.
vTSsat came In handy when the
Navons moved into Beit Hanassi, a
building that is totally unauited for a
family and — some charged — for
anybody.
The leather-covered living room

set. inherited from the Katzirs and
owned by the state, wasn’t Oflra

Navqn's style, and she had to make
the private residence upstairs feel

like home by bringing books,
souvenirs, lots of plants and
photographs from their previous
rented apartmqnt.
Where to put the first presidential

children in the State’s history was a
problem i Two guest rooms had to be
converted for their use, and a hole
had to be broken near the bottom of
the elevator to allow the kids— then
four and five years old— to run out
freely into the back garden.
Warriedjhat the children-would-be

frightened about being in the
strange, lieft building.- Mrs. Navon
first put Nira and Erez in the same
room and made the adjoiningroom a
playroom.
But months later, when they had

become used to it, the children were
separated, and the First Lady
decorated each room with floor-to-

ceiling nature photographs. The
typical Israeli children’s bed allows
another to be pulled out to allow
friends to sleep over.

SOMEDAY, says Ofira Navon, "I'd
Kke to do a Ph.D. on the links

between psychology and architec-

ture.’’

It hasn’t been an easy task en-

suring that the rambunctious
youngsters have anormal childhood.

Nira and Erez were told insistently

that "no, you're not more important
than the other children In
kindergarten because you’re the
President's children." The teacher
was told personally by Navon to deal
iWth the kids as with any others

when they misbehave.
Ofira Navon has tried to take Erez

to the supermarket to "fish “ for

can> as he used to before moving into

Beit Hanassi; bring the youngsters
to the museum and to the movies.
From the start, they were told that

their stay in Beit Hanassi was only
temporary*, and at the end of their

father’s service, they would move
back home and no longer be the
children of the President.

A?r' an* Ashkenazi married to a
Sephardi, Ofira Navon made an ef-

fort to learn Oriental culture so that

she could transmit it, along with her
husband, to the children. "They
know how to sing “Tgur Miahelo

”

(a
Sabbath song) in both the Sephardi
and the Ashkenazi modes," she
notes.

‘T WAS A partner to the birth of the
‘Sephardi Orchard' (the music- -

cum-dialogue) written by Yitzhak
Navon about Sephardi life in
Jerusalem," she adds. Although she
doesn't know Arabic or Ladino, she
has tried to learn basic Spanish.
Ofira Navon’s father was i

traditional, and thus . she doesn't 1

mind the restraints of observing '

Shabbat in public that the Navons :

have taken on since moving into Beit
(

Hanassi. The problem of an invita-
j

tion to a party at Meir Amlt's Ramat i

Gan house on Friday nightwas aolv- i

ed when the Navons stayed at a
jmodest pension in the areaand walk-
]

ed over. ]

--Mmw wc -

1 Wmm / «l
'
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.The differences of opinion that com-
monly crop up in matches between a
Sephardi husband and an Ashkenazi
wife* were easily resolved in the
Navons' case. "My husband was

conservative on the role of women,
but we reached a modus vivendi. The
fact that we’re both sabraa and went
through the same educational
system gave us similar values."

The First Lady feels very strongly
that women's talents and energies in
Israel are not adequately harnessed
by society, mainly because of the
problem of finding reasonable and

professional child care for pre-
schoolers.

During a trip two years ago to

Romania, she found that the govern-
ment strongly encourages women to
work while helping them with the

children.

"When a woman gives birth, she is

allowed to come back to work within

seven years without being penalized,

and she has a iong period of paid

maternity leave." In addition, the

women's workday is divided into two
parts — four hours in the morning
and four hours in the afternoon —
thus allowing two together to fill a

full-time Job.

• SHE RECOMMENDS that such an

arrangement be encouraged by
government and business in Israel.

The ”Ichpat Li” ("I care") fund

established by Mrs. Navon with

donations from Individuals and In-

stitutions (the principle totals over

IL1.2m.. with Interest going to help

projects) is aimed at helping model
projects for educating disadvan-

taged children and encouraging
employers to hire women half-time.

Meanwhile, Ofira Navon's job,

from - seeing that flower
arrangements at state dinners
match the tablecloth to answering
letters of distress from average ci-

tizens, continues to be unpaid and
more than half-time.

Haifa welcomes President Sadat and his entourage in Peace
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Palex Tours Ltd.

Haifa, 59 Ha’atzmaut Road. Tel. 04-524264-5-6-7
.

Tel Aviv, 10 Frlshmann St., 03-229532

Our first tour to Egypt, from 14.12.79— 22.12.79

Apply for visa now!

SHARBIV LTD.
Civil and Mechanical Engineering Works.

Haifa. 118 Ha’atzmaut Road

P.O.B. 1658

Tel. 04-536284-5, 514093

Solel Boneh

International Ltd.

Haifa, P.O.B. 4854
Tel. 04469161, Telex: 46839

THE ELECTRIC WIRE & CABLE CO.

OF ISRAEL LTD.

Thermofil Ltd.

Israel Winding Wires Ltd.

Haifa Bay, P.O.B. 443 Haifa

Tel. 04-726031,

Telex: 45103

A
THE ISRAEL GLASS WORKS "PHOENICIA” LTD.

manufacturers of

Flat Glass
Safety Glass
Glass Containers

Glass Products Distribution Company Ltd.

Haifa, P.O.B. 168. Tel. 04-723261-8.

Telex: 45149.

The Witco Chemical Ltd.

Producers of:

‘KLEEN” Household Detergents

Industrial k Institutional Detergents

Polyurethane Systems

Agricultural & Industrial Emulsifiers

Haifa. P.O.B. 975. Tel. 725071, Telex: 45143
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Vikings, Oilers win opening NFL games
NEW YORK IAP). — The Minnesota
Vikings used a new quarterback.
Tommy Kramer, and the Houston
Oilers relied on the same old runner.
Earl Campbell, to score opening-day
victories as the soth National Foot-
ball League season got rolling on
Sunday.
Kramer threw four touchdown

passes to Ahmad Reshad and got a
needed assist on the last one when
Sammy White recovered it in the end

zone for the winning score with 17

seconds left as the Vikings topped the
San Francisco 49era 28-22.

Campbell, the NFL’s rushing
champion as & rookie last season,
churned for 166 yards on 33 carries

and scored two TD's, including the

winner with less than two minutes

left, moving the Oilers to a 29-27 deci-

sion over the Washington Redskins.

In other games, the Philadelphia

Eagles downed the New York Giants

23-17, the Miami Dolphins beat the

Buffalo Bills £-7, the Chicago Bears
edged the Green Bay Packers 6-3, the

Dallas Cowboys nipped the St. Louis

Cardinals 22-21. the Atlanta Falcons

outlasted the New Orleans Saints 40-

34 in overtime, the Cleveland Browns
nipped the New York Jets 25-22 in

overtime, the Denver Broncos' shut

out the Cincinnati Bengals 10-0. the

Kansas City Chiefs blanked the

Baltimore Colts 24-0. the Oakland
Raiders downed the Los Angeles
Rams 24-17 and the San Diego

chargers took the Seattle Seahawks
33-16.

The season opened officially on

Saturday night when Tampa Bay
ripped the Detroit Lions 31-16.

Buffalo kicker Tom Dempsey's 34-

yard field goal attempt with no time

left went wide and Miami nailed

down a record 19th straight over the

bills.

Chicago's Bob Thomas bit second-

quarter field goals of 25 and 19 yards

as the Bears topped Green Bay.

Chester Marcol kicked a 28-yarder

for the lone Packer points and both
place kickers had one field goal try

blocked.
Rafael Scpicn's third field goal of

the game a 27-yarder with 76
seconds left to play, carried the

defending NFC champion Dallas
Cowboys past stubborn St. Louis. It

marked the iblh straight opening day
victory for the Cowboys.
Atlanta a overtime victory over

New Orleans came when James
Mayberry grabbed . a desperation
pass by punter Russel Erle'oen and
went in for the winning TD nine

minutes into the extra period.
Don Cockcroft kicked & 35-yard

field goat with four seconds left in
regulation time to tie the score and
then, came back to boot a 27-yarder
with la seconds remaining in the ex-

tra period it> ease Cleveland past the
Jets.

Kenny Stabler fired three

touchdown passes, moving Oakland
past Los Angeles. Raymond Chester
caught pitches of 27 and 4 yards and
Derrick Ramsey grabbed a 1-yarder.

Clarence Williams ran for two
touchdowns and Rolf Benirschke
kicked four Held goals as San Diego
defeatedSeattle.

Ted MeKnight accounted for both
Kansas City touchdowns la the

Chiefs' victory over Baltimore.
McKnlght's first score came on a 1-

yard plunge and then he went 70

yards for the wrapup score.

Denver’s defence stifled Cincinnati

and Norris Weese threw a 8-yard TD
pass to running back Dave Preston
for the game's lone TD as the Bron-
cos downed the Bengal*.

Connors, Lloyd win
in U.S. Open tennis

.

.

NEW YORK <AP) . — Defending
champions Jimmy Connors and
Chris Evert Lloyd advanced to the
fourth round of the U.S. Omen Ten-
nis Championships with straight-set
victories on Sunday.
Connors, celebrating his 27th

birthday, overpowered Bruce Man-
son 6-3, 6-0, 6-3 in an afternoon match
while Lloyd, who is seeking her fifth

straight open crown, breezed past
Renee Richards 6-2, 6-1 in a night
match.

UK rugby unions

to allow SA tour

LONDON (AP). - The British
Rugby Unions refused yesterday to

cancel a tour by a multi-racial South

African team, and were immediately
condemned by Lord KlUanin. presi-

dent of the International Olympic
Committee (IOC).
The four British unions which con-

trol the game in Britain and Ireland

rejected a request by the British

government to cal) off the tour by the

South African Barbarians' team.
The Supreme Council for Sport in

Africa bas said It will press for
Britain's exclusion from next year’s

Olympics in Moscow If the rugby tour
goes ahead.

Record set at swim meet
TOKYO (Reuter). — Californian
Cynthia Woodhead broke the world
record for the women’s 200 metres
freestyle as the U.S. won the first

world swimming cup here yester-

day.
The 13-year-old girl from River-

side set the record with a time of one
minute 58.23 seconds, a fifth of a se-

cond better than her own world mark
set last month.
The U.S. won five out of eight

events yesterday to take their total

haul of gold medals to 17 out of 15
men’s and 14 women’s events at the
three-day meeting.

Israeli soccer team faces

Eintracht Frankfurt today
By PAUL KOHN

Post Sports Reporter

TEL AVIV. - The German first divi-

sion soccer side Eintracht Frankfurt

today will give the first test of the

season to the Israel international

team at the Ramat Gan stadium at 6

o'clock tonight. The Israeli team will

play in a series of Olympic qualify-

ing games starting later this month.

The Frankfurt team are currently

in fourth place in Bundealiga, and in

their ranks appear German World
Cup stars Jorgen Grabowaky and
Brant Hollzenbein. Austrian inter-

national sweeper Bruno Petchi and
Korean striker Che Bum Kon. The
35-year-old 1974 World Champion
team veteran Orabowsky remains
one of Germany’s finest forwards.
The Israel team which has been in

training for the past two weeks un-
der national coach Emmanuel
Sheffer will be without its regular
sweeper Avi Cohen and the injured

Uri Maimillian. Aion Ben-Dor of

Beersheba Hapoel will be given the
chance to make the sweeper position

his. and his team mate Ya’acov
Cohen is likely to be chosen to play
alongside him in defence.

The game will be the national
team's only international test before
the Olympic return game against
Spain at Ramat Gan on September

Davis Cap players

named after tourney

By JACK LEON
Port Sport* Reporter

RAMAT KASHARON. — Israel's

Davfs Cup team to meet M'rrn* at
the tennis centre here from
September 13 to US will comprise
Shlomo GUcksteln. Sieve KruJevitr,

Yair Wertheimer and saw cap Haim
Ariosorott . the local tennis tuwocta-

tion announced lest night.

ArSoaonrff, 22, earned Ida place the

hard way, with successive five-set

victories over Tommy SYiscfter and
Ilan Sfcerr in the trials which
manager Joseph Stabhciz and coach

Ron Steele have bees carrying out

for the past 10 days.

The Tel Aviv Hapoel racquet took

44 hours to beat hU main challenger
Tommy Frischcr 7-9. 9-7, 8-0, 6-5,

on' Sunday night, and then yestenUy
Arlosoroff needed another three
hours to edge out Dan Sherr 4-6, 6-2. o
4-6, 6-1. G-t to finish the round-robbi
series with tour wins and one lost, this

when he was forced to default to
Wertheimer last week became of a
twisted ankle.
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„ EDUCATIONAL:
5

8.10 English S Vi Math. Geometry 9 00

English 8. 9.20 English 6. 9.40

Language Corner 10.10 English 9.

10.30 Geography 7. 11.10 English 7.

Science . Physics 7-8. 13.00 Math 15.00

Nature 6 (repeat) 15.30 Language
Corner. 16.00 Programme for
kindergartners 18.30 The Louvre

CHILDREN'S PROGRAMMES:
17.30 The Famous Five. Serial based

on books by Enid Blyton about 4

English children and ihelr dog
Timothy
17.56 Faster, Higher. Stronger" —
spans magazine

A itABIC-LANGUAGE programmes:
16.30 N(-u-a roundup
16.32 Special regards
19.uo Nisvs

HEBREW PROGRAMMES
resume at 20.00 with Play It ~ New
TV game with high stakes
20.30 P'-r traits of Power — series on
the Jives of *Otb century leaders: De
Gaulle Republican Monarch
ai.az Kaiat-Patah — weekly language
corner

21.00 Mabat newsreel — including

special coverage of the Sadat visit

21.36 Give a Chance — talent abow
22.16 Lou Grant: Home
23.05 Behind Uie Headlines
23.40 Almost Midnight — news

JORDAN TV < unofficial)

:

17,40 Laff a Bit. 17.86 Mumfie. 18.80

French Hour. 18JO (JTV a only) The
Wonderful World of Walt Disney 18-46

I Dream of Jeannle. 19.00 News In

French 19.10 IJTV 3) Return to

Peyton Place. 19.80 News In Hebrew.
19.46 Magazine Zero-One. 30.80 Ail la

the Family- 21.10 Qnedin Lins. 22.00

News in English 22.16 Roots_U

First Programme
7.07 Morning Concert — Vivaldi:
Violin Concerto in C Major: Mozart:
Symphony No.5. K.22; Schubert:
Hungarian Melody for Piano
iKallchslcin): Haydn; 4 Pieces for
Mechanical Clock
8.05 latireo): Corelli: Concerto
Grosso No. 2 in F Map.-; Bach: Can-
tata No. 81: Mozart: Symphony No-36
K. 385. Haffner iHarry Blech)

;

Mendelssohn: Concerto In E Major
for 2 Pianos (Brenda Lukas, John
Ogdon i ; Schumann: Symphony No.l
Op. 3H. Spring ,lnhal>

10.05 Rr.dio Slur..

10. 15 Elementary School broadraaui
if‘,35 Lesson tr. SpOKen Arabic
10.40 Education for AD — The Faaiily
11.15 Elementary School broadcasts
11.35 From the Treasures or the
Jewish Communities in Israel
12.05 Gabriel Chodos, piano —
Schubert: Trots Momenta Muslcaux,

Op. 94; Sonata in A Major, Op. 120;

Liszt: Mcphlsto Waltz
13.00 i stereo) : Tunes from Musicals,
Operettas and Films
14.1P Children's programmes
15.28 Speaker's Podium
15.55 Notes on a new book
16.05 istcrco): Michelet: Violin
Sonata No.l. (Sidney Harth l; Spohr:
Violin Concerto No. 3 |Jaaha Heifetz)

;

Shostakovich; Hamlet suite

17.45 Programmes for d/m
20.05 (stereo): The Jerusalem
Symphony Orchestra — Yoel Walbe:
Symphony No. 2 (Yuval Zalioukl:
Kh.itchoturian; Piano Concerto
iPninn Saltzman, Anatol FlstouJarJ)

;

J.C.Bach: Concerto for Piano, Viola

and Orchestra iHllde Jonas. Zeev
Steinberg, Shmuel Friedman);
Schubert: Symphony No.9 In C Ma-

jor. The Crept iSidney Harth)
00.il> .aU-iJui: Renaissance and
Baroque Music ,

'2ud^f,rogranimB: - '

7.00 This Morning — news magazine
9.10 Good Morning — songs, chat

10.45 Travis McGee -- Radio thriller

series

13.06 Midday — news commentary,
music
14.10 Around the world with songs
15.05 Sephardi songs
.16 It- Open Hand
37 15 Public Trial — Should there be
public transportation on ST.abbot
18.16 Weekly religion magazine
la. i? Sports magazine
i;< -iF. ?>.*!v 71.’.tiding - Damci 5.6

im' - peopic and events in

im- i-.t-w -

20. iG Lritj, •t: >
« magazine

23.05 CaulonnJ music
22.05 Beginning or End (repeat)

23.05 Two by Two — marriage
counselling

VOICE OFAMERICA
NEWS SHOWS
1259 MIoHortz:

5-

6 and 4 8.30 a.m. — Daily
breakfast sh-jw with news, popular
music and interviews.

11-12 p.m. — News, analysis and
topical reports.

791 klloHerU:

6-

8.30 a.m. — Daily breakfast show,
as above.

9-10 p.m. — VGA magazine, with
Americana, scJem--: and cultural
news, roundup oi news

Army
7.07 •*707". —- Alex Anakl presents
selections of music and Item* from
the morning newspapers
8.05 IDF morning newsreel
9.05 Israel Summer — music, talks

and skits with Eli Tlaraeii

11.05 Favourites — familiar tunes,

songs, and skits

13.05 With Love — special regards
14.05 Have a Good Tims — billboard

ofentertainment programmes and In-

terviews
17.06 IDF evening newsreel
33.08 Artillery la the Front Line
19.06 All Together— Magazine forthe
young in age and spdrtt — music,
games, anecdotes -
Zi.oo Mabat newsreel
22.06 Portrait — special programme
marking the 10th anniversary of the

death of Prof. Amos Shall! (repeat)

23.00 Light Classical Music
23.46 IDF midnight newsreel
00.05 Night Birds — songs, chat, with
Eh' florae If

NEWS COMMENTARY
Second Programme: Fallowing the
news at T &-tn. i p.m. and 7 p.m.
Army Radio: Following the 8 a-tn.

and 5 p.m. news and at 11.40 p.m.

BBC
1322 KiioHcrtr

:

Overseas Service ncwjreels fit 14 00.

17.00 and 20. 15

NEWS IN ENGLISH
7.00 (Fourth. Fifth) • *

14.00 I Fourth. Fifth)

18.00 (Fourth) •

20.00 i Fourth! *

22.00 iFUlh) *

00.30 Fifth I
•

Fourth programme: 787 kHz:
Jerusalem area 874: central Israel

102S
• Fifth programme : Short wave and
FM 88.2 MHz

JERUSALEM 4, 7, 9

Eden: Professional on Wheels;
Edison: Moonraker; Habtrah: The
Magnificent 7; 4. 6.45. 9: Kfir: Inter-

national Velvet: 4
' 8.45, 9; Mitchell:

Get Out Your Handkerchiefs: 7, 9.

Wed. also at 4: Orgll: Going Steady:

4. 6. 8: Orion: High Ballin'; Oma:
Magic: Ron: The Deer Hunter;
Semadar: Providence: 7, 9-15; Small
Auditorium Blnyenel Ha’ooma: Dona
Flor and Her Two Husbands; 7, 9;

Israel Museum: Eva; 8,8.80; Cinema
3 : Start the Revolution Without Me. 7,

9.16

TEL AVTV 4.59, 7.18, 9.80

Allenby: The Warriors: Ben Yehuda:
Sec How She Runs: Clien: They Call-

ed Him Bulldozer; Cinema 1: Van
Nuyj Boulevard; Cinema £: Coming
Home; Dekel: The China Syndrome:
7, 9.30: Drive-In Cinema: Island at

the Top of the World: 7.15; Esther:
,Th>? Dog; Gat: Tigers In Lipstick:

Gordon: Spider-Man Strikes Back;
Bod: Escape to Athena; Llmor:

Almost Summer; Maxim: Midnight
Express; 7.15. 9.30: The Meta; 4.30:

Mograbl: The Deer Hunter: 6, 6.30;

Ophlr: The China Syndrome; 4.30, 7,

9.30: Orly : Movie Movie ; Paris: Wed-
ding; 10. 12. 2.15. 4.30. 7.16. 9.30;

Peer: Agn:ha : Rumai Aviv: Autumn
Sonata. 7 15. 9 30: Royal: Stewardess
Of Copenhagen; 10. 12, 2; La
Cage Aux Folles. 7 30. 9.30;

Shahaif: Going Steady: Studio: Wife
Mistress: Semadar: Hester Street; 7,

9.15; Tebeiel; Days of Heaven; Tel
Aviv: Moonraker: Tei Aviv Museum:
These Wonderful Men with the
Crank; Zafou: Get Out Your
Handkerchiefs.

HAIFA 4. 8.45, d

Amphitheatre: Escape to Athens; 4,

6.45, 9; Annon: Moonraker: 4, 8.30. 9;

Alzmon: Breakthrough: 4. 6.48. 9:

Chen: Dona Flor and her Two
Husbands. 4. 8.45. 9; Gator: Savage;
10. 2. 7; Lipstick; 12, 4. 9: Ordan:
West Side Story; 3.45, 8.30. 9: Orafa:
The Deer Hunter; 4, 8; Orion: Island
of a Thousand Delights; 0 nonstop
perfs; Orly: Same Time Nexi Year:
6.46. 9; Pollyanna; 3.80. Fri.; Peer:

International Velvet; (, 0.80,9; Ron:
Going Steady: Sbmrtt: Agatha; 9.45,

9.

RAMAT GAN
Annoa: Heaven Can Wait. 4, ,7.15,'

9.30: Radar: A uilterenl Story; 7.18.

9.30; Lily: See How She Runs; Oaafs:
National Lampoon: Animal House; 4.

7.15. 9.80; Ordea: Going Steady; 7115..

9JO; Rama: Coming Home; 7.18.-

9AO, Mon. Wed. also at 4.90; Ramat
Gan: Midnight Express; 7, 9.80.

HOLON
MIgdal: Midnight Express

BEBZLIYA
David: Foul Play; 4, 7, 9JO; Tlferet:

The Boys from Brazil; 7.18, 9.15.

FETAH TUSVA
Shalom: Going Steady: Sun., Mon.,
Wed.. Thur. 7.15, 9.15, Sat 7.30, 9.30.

Tues. 0.30 only. Sun.. Tues., Wed.,
Thur., 4;.The Zlvanl Family; Mon.
at 4.

NETANYA
Esther: Going Steady.

WHAT'S ON
Notices In this feature are charged at HAS per line Including VAT; insertion every'

day coats 1L1.130 Including VAT, per mouth. Copy accepted at offices of The
Jerusalem Post and all recognized advertising agents.

Jerusalem
CONDUCTED TOURS
MUSEUMS
Israel Museum. Exhibitions: Cloth Pic-

tures by Tamar Eytan. Children at play in

Jerusalem ; sculptor working mainly In

wood. Valerio Adaxnl, Paintings. Large
canvasses by one of Italy's best known
contemporary painters.
Osina of the Procurators of Judea. Gift in

honour of Miss Marlon B. Savin of
Plymouth Meeting. Pennsylvania, U.S.A.
Turner and the Bible . Colour at the Youth
Wing." Selection from the Dept, ol Art
Photography. New Buildings In Old En-
vironments. Display of Mexican Coins.
Nash Old Masters Gallery — Special
Display. Art In Palestine in the 19th Cen-
tury. FTom Still Life to Object. Yocheved
WelnfeM: Forms of Visual Images. Words
in Freedom. Neolithic Figurines from
Shaar Hsgolan. Exhibit of the month: .

Outdoor Wraps ofBaghdadi Jewesses. Silk

with gold or silver weave. Gift of the
Kadouri and Louise ZUfcha family. Statue

.of an Ibis, encasing the mummy of the
sacred bird. Egypt, 8th century. B.C.E..
wood and bronze. Presented by Mr. Anwar
Sadat, President of Egypt, to Prof. Ytgael
Yadln, Deputy Prime Minister of Israel,

on his recent visit to Egypt Rockefeller
Museum: Exhibit of the month: Rare
bronze vessels from a Persian period
tomb, bey. 5th century B.C.E. Special ex-
hibition: Islamic Arts.

Visiting Boors -— Israel Museum: Sun..

Mon.. Wed.. Thura. JO a in -6 p.m . Tee «

10 pus.: Fri. 10 a.m.-2 p.m. Sui. 10 a m 2

p-m. Shrine-of the Book, BUIy Rose Art
Garden: Sun., Mon., Wed., Thur. 10 a.m.-5
p.m. Tue. 20 ajn.-10 p.m.; Fri. and Sat. 10
a.m.-Z pun. Rockefeller Museum : 8ua_-
Thur. io a;m.-5 p.m.; FrL, Sat. 10 a.m.-2
p.m. Tickets for Sat- and holidays must be
purchased in advance at the Museum,
Klalra or major Jerusalem hotels; In Tel
Aviv at Rococo, Hadr&n and Kastel. Free
guided tours in English, at the Israel

Museum only. Sun.. Wed., Thun.. 22,00

a.m.. Tues. 4-80 pjn. from upper entrance

Hadassah Tours
1. Medical Centre, In Kiryat Hadassah.
Tours in English at 9, 20, 13 a-m. and 22
noon, leaving from the Kennedy Building.
Tour Includes Chagall Windows. No
charge. On Friday tours begin at 8 a.m. —
by appointment only. Tel. 416383.

2. The Hadassah Synagogue — Chagall
Windows — open to the public from 1.30-

4.00 p.m. Sunday-Thuraday. Buses 19 and
27.

8. ML Scopus Hospital: Tours from 8.80 to
12.80p.m. No charge. Buses 9 and 28. Tel.
828122.
4. Morning half-day tour of all HmLuuui|i
projects. W per person towards transpor-
tation. By reservation only: Tel. 416838
Pohrew University, tours in English at 9
andD a-m. from Administration Building.
Glyat Ram Campus. Buses 9 and 28.

Mount Scopus tours 11.00 a-m. from the
Reception Centre Administration
Building. Buses B and 28 to last stop.
Further details: Tel. 882819.
Emonali — National Reltglaua Women’s
Organisation, Tourist Centre. 28 Rehov
BenMalmon. Tel. 03-693488, 690620. 81158b.
AmericasWIsrachl Women. Free Morning
Tours — 19a Keren .Hayesod Street.
Jerusalem, TeL 233768.

MISCELLANEOUS
Plant a Tree with your Own Hands with

the Jewish National Fund and visit the

famous Stalactite Cave every Sunday mor-
ning. For details and reservations please

call: 02-836351. ext. 13 or 03-334449

Jerusalem Biblical Zoo, SchneUer Wood.
Romema. Tel. 814832, 7.30 &-m. — 7 p.m.

Tel Aviv
MUSEUM8
Tel Aviv Mnseum, Sderot Shaul
Hamelech. Exhibitions — Maryan 1927-

1977, Retrospective. DavidHockney— The
Blue Guitar. Etchings 1978/77. New Ac-
quisitions. 20th century painting, sculp-
ture, drawing. Israel Photography- Work
by pupils of the Museum workshops.
Heterm Rubinstein Pavilion — -'Tfaere^ls
something in it. after all" — exhibition-
workshop on buildings In Tel AVlv. •• *

Visiting hoars: Sun. — Thar. 30 a.m.-10
p.m. Fri. 10 a.m.-2 p.m. Sat. 7-11 p.m. Sat.
morning. 10 a.ro.-l p.m FREE. Helena
Rubinstein Pavilion : Sun. — Thur. 9 a.m.-i
p.m.; *-7 p.m. Fri. 9 a.m. -1p.m. SaL clos-
ed.

Beth Hatefntsotb. Jewish life in the
Diaspora, past and present, presented
through the most modern graphic and
audio-visual techniques available: slide-
shows, mlnl-cinemas, audio-visual dis-
plays. video-booths, computer terminals,
etc. Visiting hours: Sun., Mon., Thur., io
a.m -5 p.^j. Tues., Wed

, j p.m. to p m.,
F*-.. eiosffd Sat iO a.nv-fi p. m. Children
under ;> are not admitted. Beth Hatofutacth
is located on die Tel Aviv University cam-
pus (Gate 3 1 Rehov tGausner. Ramat
Aviv. Buses: 13. 24. 25. 27, 49, 74, 79. 673.

CONDUCTED TOURS
Emunab — National Religious Women.
166 Ibn Gablrol. Tel. 440316, 788942. 708440.

ORT Israel: For visits please contact:

ORT TeJ Aviv, TeJ. 233281, 762291-2; ORT
Jerusalem. Tel. 533142: ORT Net&nya.

Tel. 33744.

American MlsracM Women, Guest Tours
— Tel AvlV — Tel. 230X87. 2*8108.

Pioneer Women — Ns’omat. Morning
tours. Call for reservations: Tel Aviv,

256096.

Plant a Tree with year own Hands, with

the Jewish National Fund every Tuesday
morning. For details and reservations call

03-234449 or 02-633261, ext. 13.

miscellaneous
Hadassah Tourism Office, Room 304,

Sheraton.Hotel. Tel. 03-289784.

Haifa.

h«wil Mnseom, National Maritime, Tel.

686622. Illegal Immigrates, Tel. 336249.

Japanese Art. Tei. 83854. Mane Rata, Tel.

88482. Dagon Grain Collection. Tei. 664221.

Music, Tel 644485. Artists1 House, Tei.

522355.
HpfiyTMf. Tourism Office, Visit Ramat
Hadassah Ssold. Phone 04-864876, 81218.

What’s Os In Haifa, dial 648846.

22. and Sheffer can be expected to

make several changes In the course

of the game to try out several more

plavers against top opposition.

Meanwhile, the Israel Football

Association yesterday decided not to

plav Avi Cohen In Israel's Olympic

team In the forthcoming qualifying

round matches, ending weeks of

speculation whether the Liverpool

professional would be eligible to

play.

F.A. chairman Michael Aimog
said last night the decision was final.

It followed communications receiv-

ed here from Dr. Helmut Kalaer, the

president of FIFA, and the English

Football Association strongly hin-

ting that Israel would be well ad-

vised to drop the idea of playing

Cohen in the Olympic competition.

The English F.A. pointed out that

Cohen was under professional con-

tract with the English League cham-
pions.

Cohen said last night that he was
shocked at the Israel F.A. decision.

“I am extremely disappointed and
cannot understand what happened
as I was clearly told I would be
recalled to the national team for of-

ficial games," Avi said.

Almog said Cohen would be eligi-

ble for Israel’s national team for the
World Cup qualifying games.

CLASSIFIEDS

Haifa: Weekdays and Friday: 12 noon, twv days prior to publication. For Sunday s

n&oer * 12 noon Thursday.
Ads are accepted at all offices of The Jerusalem Poat (tor addresses see masthead on

1L.6.90 for each additional worn
(IlHIIIIIIJIIHIIlHimillUmllllllHIHIHHillllKl

HEATEVG/PLUMBEVG
lill)!lllilltlinill!!lllllllflllllU!ItllillUUh!I([M

CENTRAL AND STEAM besting, stove and

chimney cleaning; service, repairs and
plumbing- T.D.Lu. Tel. 63-225850; 231398.

M>llllilill]l|]|ll!i!i!illl!tlllMllllllHillll!IMimi

PERSONAL
iiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiimfiiii

GENEROUS BUSINESSMAN seeks discreet

young lady. P.O-B. 6098. Haifa.

jimiiHiiHiiiiiiiiuiiMiiiiHiiiiiiiiintiimnniii

PLOTS
HHIilllinnilllllllllllllHiilllKlitlllimilillliili

FORSALE to contractor, no broken, pkrt for

apartment bouse in block 0190. parcel 726.

Bud Brak. Tel. 03-442987. Tel Aviv.

iiMmifyjnimimmHWHiimimMimwHiif

PURCHASE/SALE

JOIN. — China has decided to join

the International Soccer Federation
(FIFA) if Taiwan changes the name
of its soccer group, and FIFA has
ordered Taiwan to do so, FIFA presi-

dent Joao Havelange announced in
Tokyo yesterday.

WHERE TO STAY
(mftmmffmmiimmirminfmmmmiN
SERVICED APARTMENTS for root- Short

term. Special arrangements tor long term.
Herzliya Heights. Tel. 03-930251, « Rehov El

Al. Herzliya.

BUSINESS PREMISES

MONTHLY RENTAL in North Tel Aviv, 150

sq.m. + telephone. Tel. 03-462224.

WANTED. PREMISES for exclusive
restaurant near King David or Moriah
Hotels. Jerusalem. Details is English to;

Barazant. P.O.B. 4279. Jerusalem. _

iiiiiiiiiiiiimiiifiiiiiinkifiTiinimniniTiTirTiTTiF

DWELLINGS

TEL AVIV

TEL BARUCH 5-bedroom house, brand new.
unfurnished, starting October, 1-2 years. Tel.

03-258182. messages — Tel. 03-53606/7.

RENTAL FOR TOURISTS, 2 and 1 furnished

apartments. ‘all facilities. Tel. 03-223558.

FURNISHED FLAT’ta-retT iwO'rooma. afr-

cowtttlon. etc. Appointments: Tel. 03-288488,
UC'n’m C

SAVE ON ALL YOUR SCHOOL supplies:

Zolbo: 9 Hantke Street. Ahuza. Central

Carmel funder the Super-Sol j . Kiryat Bialik.

25 Jerusalem Ave.

FABULOUS AKAI STEREO system, sewing
machine. Tel: 02^24619, 02-533133/#: Susan.

|’|iimi(i

3-aV-m.

IN NORTH. 8 rooms (originally #), elevator,

parking, heating, alrcond Itinners and
telephone. Immediate. 14 Bnel Moshe apart-

ment 28. Showing— Wednesday and Fridays,
5-7 p.m .

HERZLIYA

HERZLIYA PITUAH — long term lease,

luxury cottage, 4 bedrooms, completely fur-

niahed, wall-to-wall carpets, air-
cocditionlng, heating. Immediate occupancy.
Tei. 03-730208. 03-611941.

NJBTANYA

SITUATIONS VACANT
]|lllll!lillll!l!illl!lllillllll!!lllllflM!llllHU!l!i<

BUNNYCLEAN Laundromats requires as

assistant. Phone 02-836663,

REQUIRED PERFECT Oerman-EngUiib-
Hebrew typist, daily. 8 S-.in.-2 p.m.. Ramat
Gan. Good conditions. Tel- 03-7Q2Z41

ENGLISH-SPEAKING TYPIST required for

an office in North Tel Aviv dealing with

medical equipment, either tor half or full

day. 03-459256.

EXPERIENCED SCALE ATTENDANT for

elderly gentleman, mornings. Engllab/YId*
dish, Tel- 03-262374. 0414881.

JOIN our staff as a typist, morning hours,

enjoy nice atmosphere high salary. Dane),

03-222266. 88 Gordon.

QUICK SALE, new 3 room, Jabotinaky. Sea
view, ILl ,950.000 Chen Real Estate. Tel. 053-

.

30042.

SEA AREA, Jabotinaky Street. 3 rooms, 380,-

000. NobU-Greenberg, 2 Usslshkin, Tel. 053-

28735, 053-32558.

DAVID GAFFAN. sales, rentals, holiday
apartments. Tel, 053-39372. 053-52116, 7 Herd.
Netanya-

.

RAMAT RASUABON

VEHICLES
iiiiiiiMMiniiiiiiiiiiMiiiHiiimiuiiiiimimmi!
VOLVO 244 1979, aircondlUoned, stereo, 5.800

km. passport to passport, 08-721083.

COMPANY BUYING and selling passport
cars from olfm, tourists. Tel. 03-631660.

FOR TOURIST Ford Escort. 78. 28,000km.,

Tel. 03-621800.

********** *********•••• BMW 316 — 1978, perfect condition,
FOR SALE spacious 9-room cottage. Neve- 34,000km.. radio-cassette, passport. Tel: 02-

Rassco, Ramat Hasharon. Tel- 03-477784. 624619, 02438113/4; Susan.

International Travel Company
- requires

GERMAN SHORTHAND TYPIST
for full-time position only.

Good knowledge of English an asset.

Phone 08-06476

EVBRY THING IN ITS
PLACE.

REPORTSUSPICIOUS
OBJECTS!

TRAVELWFORMATUBi

GENERALASSISTANCE

AMERICAN ISRAELI PAPERMILLS LTD.

is hereby given that:

The Annual Report (including the Balance Sheet, the Statements of In-

come and Earned Surplus and Reports of the Directors and Auditors) for
the year ended March 31, l&fa, has been published and is available for in-

spection by the public at:

A. The Registered office of the Company, Industrial Zone. Hedera,
B. Office in Tel Aviv (Marketing Dept.) — II Carlebach St.. Tel Aviv.
C. Offices of Members of the Tel Aviv Stock Exchange.

BY ORDER OF THE BOARD
A- BEIWSTOCK

Secretary

EMERGENCY
PHARMACIES
Jerusalem: Jerusalem. 212 Y&fo. 626215;

Tutunjian. Christian Quarter, 283401.

To! Avtv: Yanl. 67 Yehuda Halevi. 612474.

Rohm: Asauta, 4 Truropeldor, 868197. Bat

Yam: Halevi. 9 Balfour. 883042. Ramat
Gaa: Hygfca. 81 Arlozorov, 721489. Bnel
Brak: Nehcmla. 2 Nehemla. 789567.

Rtthrafay!m: Hatfh'aFbft, ETerech
Hasharon, ZI081. Netanya: H&nasflf, n
Hers], 22842. RUbee: Klara. 21 Afaad

Haem, 941025. Hadera: Hamerkaz. 73

~W6izmann, 22131.

Haifa: Ahab. 4« AlJafa, Bai Galim. 522062.

Beersheba: Briut. 72.Hen), 73859.

Polish &.
European
Restaurant
EtiIusivo. Hrtnnala and homwy atmosphere
AtUitL cjKrrefl lor up la 30 petsore,

Qpim nvimys. intturlmy Fridays and SfiDjr

<(ayv between 7 u-nr. sml irndmufit

LhiilIi wwvtd Sunday Tlnffsdpy. betwnan 17
I'Ofm anil 4 p.m

45 JEFFEl ST JaFFA

TELEPHONE 828456

Magea David Adorn first aid centres are
open from 9 p.m. to 7 a-m. Emergency
home calls by doctors at fixed rates. Sick
Fund members should enquire about
rebate.

Phone- numbers : Jerusalem, Tel Aviv,
Haifa — 101. Dan Region (Ramat Gan,
Bnei Brak. Clvatayim. Kiryat One: —
782111.

Ashdod 22222 Nazareth 6433s

Ashkclon 23333 Netanya 23333

Bat Yam B865W Tikva 912333

Beensheba 78333 i
Behovot 054-51333

Eliot 2333 Hishon LcZion 942333

Hadora 22333 Sar«J 30333

Holon 803133 Tibcrins 20U1
Nahariya 923333

Jerusalem: Blkur Hollm t obstetrics. Ip-

tertal, E.N.T.j, Hadassah ,t pediatricsj.
Shara-c Zcdck tsurgery, orthopedies,

. opthalmoiogy).
Td Aviv: Rokah i pediatrics, internal, sur-'

geryi.

Netanya: Lani&do lobsletrics, internal;.
Balia: Rothschild.
"Eran" — Menu) Health First Aid. Tel.

(WX)it TVi Z«t« masts Ualla..

63WXK, Beersheba 37lll. .Netanya 36318.

ADm^hv Lridaeb: Open line 44 p.m. every
-Monday answers -to obstetrics.
. gynaecological, sterility and family plan-
ning.prohlema. Tel. 02-833356.

(Dial 100 in.moBt parts of Uie.eountry. in

’-TfbcriM.dln! 924444. Kiryat Shmona 40444.

Tftw schedule is subject to change without
prior notice. Readers are advised to call
BcK-Gurirm Airport Plight Information,
(OS) 971461-2-3 for 03S9SU4 for El Al
flights only) for changes »« times of
ArrtriiU and Departures.

TUESDAYS
ARRIVALS
0025 EL Al 316 London
0030 El Al 572 Bucharest
0716 ONTARIOW.Air 105 Toronto.
Pittsburg
0730 Trans Iht'l 912 New York. 8hanon
0830 Tarom 903 Bucharest
0855 El Al 006 Chicago, New York
1005 THY 624 Istanbul
1030 PAA 208 New York
1055 El Al 002 New York
1120 El Al 100 Montreal
1150 Cypralr 302 Larnaca
1245 SI Al 004 New York
1255 Olympic 303 Athens
1305 Alitalia 73g Rome
1315 S&bcna 201 Brussels
1340 Austrian 711 Vienna
1400 EL Al 380 Rome
H15 Traasflvla 225 Amsterdam, Athens
3450 Lufthansa 604 Frankfurt
3520 El Al HB Rhodes

[- 1335 Air France 136 Paris
15W Sterling 313 Copenhagen
J600 TWA BOS San Francisco. New York
Paris
1705 TWA 548 Washington, Boston. Rome,
Athens
1715 Tarom 245 Bucharest
1725 KI,M 625 Amsterdam
1735 El Al 348 Zurich
1H50 British Air 576 London

. 1BOO•TWA Jk* Chicago, Paris, Rome
1910 Olympic 301 Athens '

1925 El Al 33H Frankfurt
I03o Swhiiair 336 Geneva, Zurich
2015 El Al 336 Amsterdam -

|2100 El Al 324 Paris

2150 El Ai 542 Athena
2230 Et Al 392 Lisbon
2300 El Al 5318 London. Zurich. Athens

DEPARTURES
0030 El Al 007 New York. Miami
0520 El Al 6317 Athena. Zurich. London
0600 El Al 385 Rome
0605 TWa 847 Athena. Rome. Boston,
Washington
0630 E] Al 039 Amsterdam, New York
0700 Swissair 833 Zurich
OTio TWa Rome. Paris
0720 Lufthansa EOT Munich
0745 Olympic 302 Athena
osoo El Al Z85 Rome. New York. Mexico
0810 KLM 526 Amsterdam
0820 El Al 347 Zurich
0830 British Atr 377 London
0910 TWA 801 Paris. New York
0930 ONTARIOW. Air JOB Pittsburg,
.Toronto
0940 El Al 337 Amsterdam
TOW Trans Inf) 912 Shorten, New York
1000 El Al 357 Frankfurt
1010 Tarora 804 Bucharest
1020 El Al 391 Lisbon
1040 El Al 323 Paris
i(»o THY 825 Istanbul
UOO El Al M7 Rhodes
1215 PAA 209 New York
1233 Cypralr 303 Larnaca
1300 El Ai 315 London
1345 Olympic 304 Athens
13W El Al 329 Rome, Paris
1400 El Ai 019 Amsterdam. New York
M20 AKIdKfl 7J3 Rome
1430 Sabenn 202 Brussels
H40 Austrian 7n Vienna. Salzburg
1315 TrnnsnvU 226 Athena. Amsterdam
1550 Lufthansa 605 Frankfurt
1700 Storting 314 Copenhagen
1 « 10 El Al 341 Athens
1720 Air France 133 Lyon. Paris
1730 El Al 6573 Bucharest
1835 Tarom 246 Bucharest

This flight informathin t* sspyWriTby (hr

Rru-Ghrinu fnfrranfiiMinf Airport -Conr-

r/toutotn Centre.
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Turnover in bonds triple, but no big gainers
ClMlni; Volume Chujp*

TKL AVIV. Trading in index-linked bonds
yesterday more than tripled mi the stock
market here arid turnover totalled out at
ILzAsAmu Turnover In stocks also remained
rrixtfvdy Wgb st XU23Jfcnu slightly down
frorafAaday Yesterday’s high level of
tradtBgw*B a clear confirmation that the
marks* to* picked up after last week's
aluggUfanfttt- .

Despite the high turnover, there were no
Bpeeuuafcr gains or losses in index-linked
bond*. Tlj* best optionswere 6.5 per cent link-

edhondb which rose by up to 1.5 per cent but
Increase* were also registered in double op-

tion bonds of up to 1 percent and in full linked

. bonds of between JS per cent and l per cent
AH.other options were either uncharged or

ibowed very slight fluctuations in either
direction.

Turning to equities, there were mainly
gates in commercial banks ofup to 2 per cent,

ISB added two points to. 515, Hapoallm ad-
vanced by a similar margin to 980.1 while
Leumi was also a two point gainer to 433.

Union shares were not traded yesterday as
the bank announced Its results. Share holders

Stocks & bonds—
the market report

By ALAN ELSNEB
Jerusalem Post Reporter

benefited from a 6.5 per cent dividend.
All equities in the mortgage bank sector

registered gains with several shares showing
large improvements. Among these were
Carmel, which continued Sunday’s jumps by
gaining 5.1 per cent In the case of Carmel r
and 5.7 per cent In the case of Carmel b.
Tef&hot pref. r was also outstanding,

finishing the day 15 points ahead for a 4.4 per
cent gain.
Amongst specialized financial institutions,

the trend was mixed with small gains and
losses being recorded across the board.
Shares In insurance were similarly mixed,

but the 'predominant tendency was

downwards. For Instance, Zur r lost most of
Sunday's advance of 16 points by dropping 10
yesterday

, .closingon 240. However, Securitas
pulled up by 3.2 per cent or 11 points to 352.

Also fairly varied were commercial ser-

vices and utilities. Motor House's 5.3 per cent
slump, coming on the heels of a' similar loss

on Sunday, was the outstanding feature.
The same confused picture pertained to

stocks in land, building and development.
Bayslhe 1 and 5 were both gainers, up 3.3 and
4.7 per cent respectively to 310 and 315. But
Solel Boneh continued to slide. Yesterday's
loss of8.2 per cent or 141 points left the shares
on 1570.

Also 5 per cent down was Neot Aviv to 603.

.Industrials were mixed. Elron l dropped by
35 points to finish 4A per cent lower at 700.
Paper Mills cancelled out Sunday's gain of

39 points to lose 40 and finished 4.8 per cent
down at 790. Phoenicia was also a 5 per cent
loser to 531.

A*few substantial losses highlighted inrest-
' merit and holding companies. Landeco was
6.4 per cent lower and Piryon declined by 4

.

per cent. Elgar gained 4.8 per cent to 47C.

Closing prices on the Tel Aviv Stock Exchange
Sejpieinbar 3, 1979
Cowmerelal Busks

Ctoftaft Volume Oug,

ft BanfthnWng Oo/s
LDJB. pref. 1630.0 _

Housing Mtg. opt. 1
Housing Mtg. opt. 2

IJDJS. EUJ> 2J0L2 +2.0 . -Tefahot preL r
I.D.B. "B" . 541.0 — — Tefahot pref. b

pref. “A" 438.0 89.5 +2.0 Tefahot r
T-DJB. apt. 4 626-.0 14.1 +2.0 Tefahot b
X.D.B. opt. 5 346.0 108.9 n.c. Merav
I.DS- opt- 6 262jtt 094-9 n.c. Moray opt. l
Union — — — Specialised Financial

Qoelim Volume Outage

30-8 +16.0
28.9 +12.0

CImIur Volume Change

Union opt.

Union opt. 3

Unkxropt: 4
Union 18% s.c.

Unton 18% s.c. 5
Discount
Discount “A"
Discount "A” 8% *.c.

MteraMr.
Mizrahi b
Mizrahi opt. 1

Mizrahi apL 2

Mizrahi opt. 1
Mizrahi opt. 4 .

Mizrahi 16% s-e. 2
Mizrahi 30% a-c. 4
Mizrahi 18% *.0. a
Mizrahi 18% BJS. ft

-

Mizrahi mx. 7 ...

HipaiUm pref.

Hapoallm r
HapoaHm b
.HapoaHm.MYr <Uv. .

Hapoallm opt. S

Hapoallm opt. 4

Hapoallm opt. S.

Hapoallm opt. 1
Hapoallm 30% a.e. 3

'

Hapoallm 18% s.e. 6
HapoaHm. 38% z-c. ft

Hapoallm opt. >

General
General 28% ax. 4

Leumi
Leumi opL 1 .

Leumi opt. 2
Leumi opt. 4 '

.

Leumi ift% *.«. a
Leumi 18% »X.'7

,

Leumi 18% ax. f .

OJHJB. r —
DJJJI. b.

Mortmufr
Gen*! Mi*, r

GenlMtg. b
Ott'l Mg. opt. m
Oral log. opt. lit

Oenl mg. 18% deb. 136

Chrrael.* . .

CannM.b.
Cannel '+ opt. “A**

'

Carmel M% deb. 10
MbrtxrKlnv.r
Dev. 4 Mtg. r
Dev. « mg, b
Dev. ft Mtg. opt. 88
Dev. A Mtg. opt. 09

Dev. ft Mtg. 38% deb. 87

Dev. ft Mtg. 18% dob. 94

Housing Mtg. r
Housing Mtg. b

Institutions

Shilton r
Shilton b
Shilton opt. “A"
Shilton opt. "B”
ShUton 18% deb. 1
Shilton u% deb 2

’ Otxar Lataaafya r
Otzar LaHaaeiya b

Sll .0 589.4 +1.0 Ampml 610.0
828.0 9.0 +8.0 Agriculture “A" 116.0

681.0 8.6 u.C. ' Ind. Dev. pref. 144.0

,
282.0 81.3 —3.0 Insurance Companies —
260.0 84.2 +8.0 Aryeh 538.0

682.0 4.0 TLC. Aryeh opt. 863.0

267.0 U7.0 n.c- Hasaaeh r 23L0
239.0 10.4 n.c. Hassneh b 280.0

. 386.0 3.0 n.e. Haosneh opt. 1254)

163.0 74241 fLC. Phoenlxi 8804)

535.0 — Phoenix 6 270.0

580.0 930.1 +L0 Yardenla 1 1604)

532.0 288.3 +1.0 Yardenla 5 163.0

323A 868.6 +1.0 Sahor

r

2824)

20624) 26.3 S.C. Sahar b 2864)

818.0 41.2 n.e. Sahar opt 72.0

490.0 18.5 +4.0 Sahar 18% deb. ‘66.0

ZRLO . 99.1 +4.0 Securitas <381.0

6*0.0 Securitas 50% dlv. 78 840.0

232 JO 101.6 +1.0 Securitas opt. 128.0

108.0 8VL3 n.c. Zur r 240.0

'488.0 71.5 +2.0 Zur b 266.0

452.0 965.9 ' nx. Commercial Services

I64» +15.0
2408.6 +4.0

TU +27.0
240.6 +8.0
57.1 —

9*.7dx +11.0
9.8dx +18.0
46.0 +6.0

ft Utilities

Motor House
Delekr
Delekb
Delek opt. 1
Delek 20% deb. 2
Cold Storage l
Gold Storage 10
Cold Storage opt. "A”
Gold Storage 20% deb. l
Israel Electric . . .

Lighterage
lighterage 6

' Lighterage opt. 2
Lighterage deb.
Rspae l
ftapac 6
Land. Building.

Development ft Cttnri
Azorim
-Azorlm opt. “A”
Azorim 20% deb. 1
Africa-Israel l

Africa-Israel 10
LLJ3.C. r
LLJ3.C. b
IJUD.C. opt- “A"
XJUD.a opt. **B'*

LL.D.C 20% deb. 8
JXcD.C. 20% deb. 4

Sole! Boneh b

188.4 +11-0

81.8 +8.0

86.0 +5.0
18.8dx —10.0

1L9 —3S.0

331.5 +8.0
iao +1.0
6.5 +22.0
5.4 n.c.

..40.0 —10.0
1.0 rue.

64.5 +12.0
184.0 +2.0

28J —20.0

363.3 +8.0

23.0 —141.0

Prop, ft Bldg.
Prop, ft Bldg. opt. “A"
Prop, ft Bldg. 16% deb. 4
Prop, ft Bldg. 18% deb. fl

Bayslde l

Bayalde 8
Ispro
lsraii

Mehadrln
I.C.P.

Neot Aviv
Pri Or
Rasaico pref.
Banco
OU Exploration
Oil Explo. Paz
Industrial
Urdan l
Urdan 5

Urdan opt.

Elbitl
Elbitft
Alliance

&lco l
Elco 2.6 r
Elco 2.8 b

Elco opt. “A'*

Elco 20% deb. 1

Electra 1
Electra 5

Electra opt. 2

Electra 36% deb.

Electra 18% deb. 2
Elron 3

Elion 2
Elron opt. "A”
Argamaa pref. r
Argaman pref. b
Argam&n r

Argaman b
Ata "B"
Ata "CT
Ata opt. “A"
Ata opt. 3

Ata 20% deb. 2

Dubek r
Dubekb
Fertilizers

Cables r
Cables.

b

Haifa Chem.
Haifa Chem. -opt. -2- -

Haifa Chem. 20% deb. 1
Teva r- • • ••• • •

Teva b
Teva opt.
Teva deb. •

Lodzla 1

Lodhda 4
Molett
MoUer
Phoenicia l

Dead Sen
Am-Isr. Paper
Am-Iar. opt. ‘‘A"
Am-Isr. 20% deb. 3

Assis
Assia 20% deb. l
Petrochem.
Petrochem. opt. “A"
Fetrochem. 20% deb. 1

Nechuafatan r

425.0

449.0

241.0

424.0

,
423.0

1237.0

481.0

280.0

286.0

123.5

92.0

635.0

402.0

407.0

332.0

199.0

700.0

484.0

157.0

589.0

600.0
667.0

561.0

160.0

301.5

42.5

71.5

83.5
680.0

530.0

261.0
192.0

190.0

162.0
.-AOlJk-.r

84.0
•685.0

830.0

326.0

03.0

750.0

327.0

200.0

700.0

531.0

683.0

790.0

339.0

250.0

580.0

239.0

151.0

123.0

101.5

860.0

H.I4MA

750.S n.c.

58.0 —3.0
12.5 n.c.

38.2 n.c.

43.0 +10.0
15.0 +14.0
54.8 n.c.

36.0 n.c.

7.5 —20.0
2.2 n.c.

10.9 —32.0

3.9 +10.0
92.7 n.e.

31.0 n.e.

•

100.0 + 16.0

1.0 n.c.

66.3 +6.0

3A +2.0
1.5 n.c.

dx
5.1 +16.0

27.6 +6.0
15.0 + 5.0

13.7 +3.0

44.0 n.c.

.5 n.c.

70.3 n.c.

46.0 —7.0
i6.0 n.c.

70.3 —S.O
27.5 —35.0
23.5 —S.O
30.4 +2.0

9.4 —1.0
16.0 -6.0
14.2 +3.0
53.5 r..C.

19.8 n.c.

319.4 + .5

206.1 n.c.

199.8 +1.3

42.5 +1.0

25.2d +12.0
s.sd -2.0
30.6 —7.0
83.3 + .5

131.5 —1.0
101.0 +3.0 ..

• 13.5 -

178.9 n.c.

47.6 +20.0
5.9 n.c.

23.4 + 7.0

48.0 1S.C.

—. •-13.0
22.6 n.c.

27.2 —3.0

tl.2dx n.c.

cchuahlan b
Elite

Elite opt. 3

Elite 20% conv. sub. 2

Arad
Polgat ••A”
Polgat "B"
Polgat opt.

Polygon
Rim i

Rim t

Shemen b
Taalr
Taal b
Frutarom
Investment ft Holding
Companies

Elgar r

Elgar b
Ellern r

Ellern b
Am (tear

Amlsaar opt.
Central Trade
Inv, of Paz r
Inv. of Paz b -

Wojfaon 1
Wolfson 10 r

Wolfson 10 b
Ampa -

Disc. Inv. r
Disc. )nv. b

Disc. Inv. opt. “A'*
Disc. Inv. opt. "B"

.
Disc. Inv. 10% deb. 72
DLsc. Inv. 18% deb. 130
Disc. Inv. 38% deb. 135
Hap’lm Inv. r
Hap'lm.Inv. b
Hap'lrn Inv. opL 1

Hap'lm Inv. 10% deb I
Leumi Inv.

Jordan Explo.
Jordan Explo. opt.

Jordan Explo. opt 2

Jordan Explo. opt. 3

Mizrahi Inv. r
Mizrahi Inv. b
Mizrahi 18% deb. 48
Haasuta
Hassuta opt. “A"
Haasuta 20% deb. 1

Export Inv. r
Export Inv. b
Koor Ind.

Cla I Rl. Eat.
Clal Rl. Est. opt. “A”
Clal" Rl. Eat. opt. “B”
Clal Rl. Est. 20% deb L
Clal
Cl&l Ind.

Clal led. s.c. opt.

Clal Ind. opt. cert.

Clal Ind. 20% deb. 5

Landeco
Os Inv.

Oz Inv. 10%. deb.
Pama Inv.

Piryon Inv.
Piryon Inv. opt. 2
Shares Traded in
Foreign Currency

Adanim

Gazll
Tourist Ind.
Dnico "A" r

Ur. I co "A" b
Fuel
Naphtha
Lapidol r
Lapfdct b

Most active shares

151.0 +10.0
120.0 +20.0

192.9 —11.0

166.9 —15.0
63.4 —8.0

486.8 —16.0
91.1 +10.0
22.0 +10.0

48.QZ +3.0

ral pref.
,-C" 430.0 .5 +10.0

pref. "B" 1470.0 — —
pref. •'C" 1010.0 .1 —
“CC" 606.0 — —
‘CCl" 606.0 .4 —
"D" 588.0 1.0 —

111.0 .5 +2.0

9.0 —10.0
.8 —

IDB
1 . Lroaii -

Hapoallm
Volumes

‘

Shares traded:
Convertibles:
Bonds:

515 11

“433
I

630 i

8.9.79

HJ.2S.6m.
ZL9.4m.
HJ 83.9m.

General Share Index op 0.66% to 135.12

A hbn* visit torn:

s.o. —28.0
94.0 —28.0
96.1 —40.0

103.4 —11.0

.o. —
b.o.

' —
d -

b —
pref. —
OJK. —
conv. —

sellers only
buyers only
without dividend
without coupon
without bonus
without rights

no change
registered
bearer
preferred
option
convertible
subordinated capital notea

These slock prices are unofficial.

Bank of Israel

representative

foreign exchange
rates—Sept 3

Air fares to rise again, this

time by seven to ten per cent

Currency
U.S. dollar
British sterling

German mark
French franc
Dutch guilder .

Swiss franc
Swedish krone
Norwegian krone
Danish krone
Finnish mark
Canadian dollar

Australian dollar

South African rand
Belgian franc (10)

Austrian schilling (Z0>

Italian Ore 11.000)

Japanese yen (106)

Jordanian dtnar
Lebanese Ora

27-2898
61A804
14.9271
6.3968
13.6063
16.4348
6.4611

8.4X28
3-1742

7.084ft

9.8143
20.3814
33-3847
12J961

89-36

HUB)

TEL AVIV. — All air fares, which
rose by some 10 per cent on-

September 2, will probably Increase
again by 7*10 per cent within a few
months, according to sources in

IATA, the International- Air
Transport Association.
A 15 per cent overall increase had

. been planned, but some airlines

. preferred to effect the increase In

two stages.
- Israelis .who were able to get ad-
vantageous credit terms in the past,

will now find that all forms of credit

have been cancelled by all airlines

operating here.
The generous credit terms offered

In the past by several lines, con-
stituted in effect, a discount of up to

25-percent.
With the continuing Increase in air

fares on the scheduled carriers, and

the gap between them and the
charters widening, travel from
Israel by charters may become as
'popular as this form of travel has
became abroad.
It Is learned from well-informed

sources in the UK that one, or even
two, big charter firms are planning
to operate two-way charters out of

Israel — if the government here
gives Its approval.

WATER CONSORTIUM. — Three
Japanese companies have signed a

contract with the Saudi Saline Water
Conversion Corp. to construct a
desalination plant in Saudi Arabia at

a cost of 100 btiUon yen ($450ni.), it

was announced this week. The con-

tract calls for the construction of the

plant by August 1983 in the Persian
Gulf industrial complex at Al-Jubail.

Shikun U’Fituah putting

300 flats on the market
By MACAREE DEAN

Jerusalem Post Reporter

TEL AVIV. — The Shikun U'Fituah
housing company yesterday decided
to offer 300 flats, in various stages of
contruction, for sale to the public.

The flats are located in the Kiryat
Sharett quarter of Holon, in the

Kiryat Nordau quarter of Netanya,
in Gilo, Jerusalem, Romeraa and
Ram at Hadar in Haifa, and the Tet
quarter of Beersheba.
Dan TCchon, board chairman of the

company, eaid that at present
Shikun U'Fituah has a total of 4,000

flats under construction, and that the
foundations of another 2,500 would be
laid this month and in October.
Tichon said that In the 2979/8a

fiscal year, the company had started

a total of 4,000 flats. (It takes more
than a year to finish a flat.)

1

Shneor Peleg, director-general of
the firm, said that most of the flats

under construction are of three and
four rooms. He added that Shikun
U'Fituah had reached agreement
with several mortgage banks to

provide considerable loans to those
buying from the company, but the

exact conditions of these loans would
have to be worked out between the
purchaser and the banks. Shikun
U'Fituah will not intervene in setting

these conditions.

AMISRAGAZ

mo nr-nu/ win* pn
AMERICAN ISRAEL BANK LTD.

FOREIGN currency
M-79

Yesterday** foreign exchange

raw* agate* £hs Rrasl PW**.
for UA. d«Usr transactions under 81999,

nod -transactions la other avnuclM
under Os equivalent of 9899.

Selling Buying

TW0*IN*0NE GR0SSW0R0
requires

U.5.8
DM
Swiss Ft.
Sterling

French Fr.

Dutch Ft.

Austrian Seta-

Swedish Kr.
Danish Kr.
Norwegian Kr.

FnnishM.-
Canadian*

27JS50
14JI740

26.49X7

61.4728

6.4234

28.6893

2.0491

9.4831

54941
£4338
7.1148

23.4870

37.1460

14.8699.

1BJTJ0
61.0460

6,3788

18.5Bf3
2,0143

’• 6.4400

6.1579

5.396ft

CRYPTIC PUZZLIs
ACROSS

I JnsecC Queen «tint prodaoea
the young

T like the sUes may appear to

caagnt (61
t Many o, fool to female (4)

lOA-tntotirad u ®a he baa to

imat.K)
11 Be'obBtwgttw when Da daep

in dtamption rt)
14 Protection turtle egga need

C8» -
. lt fidodUnr cranky afoot for

ttaecjDaa£?(5?
17 Have on the river (41.

19 Yencan read afttie ones IS)

21 JL nmjftoe of binding in a-

bat'(5>2 awooRd to eat out l <6>

ftn tiHsans a lot ixrehureh (4)

29 Bo Jan upsets her (51

x> leauUta sounds a bit &nty
t3*

29 Went to help toftfee up the
soon ft)

.
29 One matting w jdeee or art
«o±f (P

It Except; that there aren't any
others 04)

22 XsraoqKBMtfsfc one gathers <8)

42 Take tts On3r ateoK C6>

Use tho same dfagnua tor either the Cryptic or Uw Easy pwadte-

TMIMIL 1 LoraS^^ffi> 1 <61

1
— 8 Type orhet 141 4 7j

*
a lype 01 o« 4 chevrons n,

19 More considerate 5 ‘Worries <5;

16) 6 Wheel surrounds
11 Small <6 j „ <6) 4

14 Enat (3i 5 Agaltifit (4)14 s-noc ‘a*
9 Golfer’s nee <3*

16 Models 15) 12 Rocky peak<3>
17 Attack (4) 13 Lets water (5;

19 Gome toft point 15 Minds t5»

(5) 18 Paaul (5>

81 Strips tSl 19 Label i3l

<5l

28 Chart (3)

89 Shade tfij

30 Breathed heavily

16)

,

31 SUDS Mi

33 An easy gallop
<6i

24 Chooses I4»

25 Neater <6>

26 Ycunr animal-.
C5»

32 More intciUgent' 27 Tell-tale <5 j

<81

33' Grant fear <6>

23 Spoil 131

30 Section <4i

Yesterday's Easy SolutionDOWN n On* bent on having a drink ? ACROSS * f Yesterday's Easy Solothm

1- Cadre iof Soviet cudtaUato Ra. 9. Rainbow. 10. Sabot U, ACROSS.-!. Chaff. 6. Audit

- iSL' J ^ 1* Nominal water shortage (3) Vera*. 22 fforiGiven^ 13. Role 9, Lichens. 10. Spri*. 11. Needs.
* Whan bar tea. to apEt ^ Cfentrel fteorea (3) oat X5. Fib. 17. UE^er. 18. 12. Otter. 13. Fe lists. 15. Ebb.

usually hot <6i
, . urn-iiTiiiii m Manti-aJ. 19, Ctoad. 20, Tom-bqy. 17, Onus. 18. Levity. 19, Texas.

1 Up .aft Br flower f*> A growtoK Birl a). ' 22. As-FS. 24, Spy. SS, aittfc. 20. Driver. 22. Denr. 24. Sap. 25.
4 Itlr. played voluntarily (7) 22 A fishy end <3*

, 86. Spray. 27. Haste. 28. Ga-N-zx. Retires. 28. Briar. 27. Cobra. 28.

5 Esteemed as a rodent nuui <5) 23 Wrongly directed vehicte on 29. Ann-ADA-t 30. Years. 31, Lends. 29. Accedes. 3D. atone.- 3 1,

g Uberally raed metal (5) • the motonray <6) State. Ocher.
SPooSdy embracing love 84-Are such types «1bo crafty? DOWN,—2, A-tae-us. 3, Proper.
for ft woman ,w ») 4. Sat. 5. Unfit. S. Covered. 7, DOWN.-2. Happen. 3. Flints.

9 That novel female <3) 25 Tzkft Steps tQ get some O-W-E-N. 8. RUSS-ta. 12. GnUy. 4. F.g. 5. Chats. 4, Annexes. 7..9 That novel female <S)
12 pointed instrument used in

carpentry Ch
. 13 . Cup It makes Vi sad to break:

- 45J
-3ft Attire of the Bora T C5)

85 Take steps to set
the aide 1

. _ some O-W-E-N. 8, RXISS-ta. 12, GuUy. 4, F.g. 5. Chats. 6, Annexes. 7.
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GOOD
TYPIST

English- Hebrew

with good knowledge of English

and ability to take English dictation.

Pan-time possible.

Apply. Personnel Dept., 34 Rehov

Ahad Ha 'am, Tel Aviv, 10 s.m.—
12 noon.

ABIC LTD.
Chemical * Pharmaceutical
Industries Bamai Gan.

Import Departmentrequires

1. SECRETARY
Perfect knowledge of English;

Independent Correapondence:

Typing;
Fair knowledge of Hebrew;
Knowledge of other languages an

advantage.

2. CLERK male or female

Responsible for the follow-up of im-

port orders and flies;

Good knowledge of English and

Hebrew.
Both positions are full-time.

.Please apply In writing to:

Personnel Dept. P.OR..2077,
Hamat Can.

Representative
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Saudia is Pentagon’s

biggest arms customer now
WASHINGTON (AP). — Since the
overthrow of the Shall of Iran last
winter, Saudi Arabia hasemerged as
by far the biggest U.S. arms buyer,
an American congressman said this

week.
‘‘Saudi Arabia is buying U times

as much as the second-largest
military customer," said Represen-
tative Les Aspin, a member of the
House Armed Services Committee.
The Wisconsin -Democrat said oil-

rich Saudi Arabia has signed for

$8.7b. or 58 per cent, of the $6. 3b. in

goods and services that the U.S.
Defence Department has agreed to

sell under the Foreign Military Sales
Programme since February.
"The massiveness of the Saudi

contracts became even more evident
when you notice that the second-
largest buyer since the Shah's fall

has been a NATO agency that signed
for only 5 per cent of the total," he
said.

Aspin also said the size of the

Saudi purchases could cause con-

cern about the security of Israel.

"Given the strong Saudi reaction
against the Camp David accords, the
continuing Saudi buildup is certain
to fuel fears that Riyadh has Israel

in its sights," he said.

Israel was fourth on the list of U.S.
military customers for the past six
months, buying $229.2 m. worth.
Aspin noted that in thtrprcvloite six

years, Iran had led the D*t of Pen-
tagon customers for three years and
Saudi Arabia led It the other three
years.
"Many people had been concerned

for years that the Saudi expansion
programme was largely a counter to

the Iranian expansion," Aspin said.

"Under that Interpretation,, the
Saudi rate of purchases should now
be waning — but It's not."
According to AspinV study, a

NATO agency contracted -for 8320.6m.

in military sales, Thailand for
8313.2m. and Jordan for 8229.2m. to

round out the Pentagon's top five

foreign military customers.

If you Eva in or near Ramat Aviv, Ranat Hasharan. Affiles or Tel-

Banch and aio aoHtd for one of tto following positions:

1. ENGLISH TELEX OPERATOR with basic knowledge of Hebrew
2. SENIOR ENGLISH SECRETARY knowledge of Hebrew necessary,

shorthand an asset

3. ENGLISH TYPIST with working knowledge of Hebrew

we would like you to join our young and dynamic staff. -

5-day week, 8:30 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
Please write or call Mlchal Lubin, Tel. 03-475151.

EASTRONICS Ltd., Electronics — Scientific Equipment, P.O.8. 39300,

Tel Aviv.

Bookkeeper-Paymaster
with some knowledge of Hebrew.

For Interesting work In film production.

Immediate employment until approximately end of November.

Place of work: Arad-

Attractive remuneration

Application: Tel: 03-299555 extension 121.

Financial Controller

required

for first class hotel in West Africa
»

Applicants with previous experience in hotels and - perfect

knowledge in English, are requested to write to
. .

P.O. Box 18516. Tel Aviv (for "Controller") with details -rttforevioua

experience. •
’*
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Focus on Haifa
TODAY it is Haifa's turn to roD out the red carpet for President
Sadat on his arrival in this country for another session with
-Prime Minister Begin.

. Such "summit" meetings between the leaders of Egypt and
Israel have by now become almost routine, especially since the
signing of the peace treaty in Washington last March. Since
then, Mr. Begin and Mr. Sadat got together in Cairo and then in
Beersheba, next in Alexandria— andnow in Israel's own major
port city, Haifa.
Haifa is, of course, treating the occasion as a major event. If

nothing else, this will be for President Sadat (accompanied as
he is by Mrs. Sadat) his first naval visit to Israel. So the sirens,
too, are ready.
Jerusalem has no reason to begrudge Haifa this honour. It

was, after all, to this city that Egypt’s President journeyed
nearly two years ago to start the process of reconciliation
between the two main protagonists In the Arab-Israeli conflict,
and thus to lay the ground for an overall Middle East settle-
ment.

It is arguable that the more Israeli cities are chosen as the
venue for such high-level conferences, the better it will be for
normalization.

’ .What does cause some unease, however, is the feeling that
Jerusalem is being deliberately kept off the roster of sites con-
sidered fit for such a meeting.
That this is indeed Mr. Sadat's view is not even a secret.

Although his first visit here in effect sealed Egypt’s recognition
of Jerusalem as Israel’s capital, he Is reported to be fearful that
repeat visits would embarrass him with his fellow Arabs, and
with Moslems around the world.
The fear, if true, is misplaced. Mr. Sadat’s true offence in the

eyes of his enemies, and detractors, is simply the fact that he
has set out to make peace with the Jewish state. Ail the rest, in-

cluding Jerusalem, is secondary.
If Mr. Sadat wishes to make the point that he has his own con-

cept of the future of Jerusalem — East Jerusalem, that is— he
Is surely entitled to do so. If he wishes to discuss the disposition
of the formerly Jordan-occupied part of the city, it is his right.
MT. Begin, committed as he is, along with nearly all Israelis, to
the idea of a united Jerusalem, could not refuse without reneg-
ing on his other pledge to negotiate all controversial issues.
One controversial issue is Mr. Sadat’s bid for the grant of the

vote in autonomy elections to East Jerusalem Arabs. This needs
to be resolved, and soon. But it has no bearing whatever on the
status of West Jerusalem.
Mr. Begin's apparent acquiescence in Jerusalem's seeming

exclusion from the summit list is thus surprising. It is also not a
contribution to the practical working-out of normal relations
between Egypt and -Israel. Indeed it may be said that the sum-
mits themselves, with their rarefied atmosphere of cordiality,
have not so far had the ejected impact on the ground below.
To this day, Egyptian diplomats in international forums keep

speaking of Israel in terms which would have been more ap-
propriate to nations at war. Egyptian airport officials are not in-

formed of summit-level decisions to normalize tourism from
Israel, and give Israeli arrivals the run-around before finally
exposing them to typical Egyptian hospitality.
Egypt and Israel may share the desire to push normalization

forward with all deliberate speed; except that Israel underlines
speed, Egypt emphasizes deliberation. But just as Israelis can-
not have it all at once, so Egyptians cannot reduce it to a snail's
pace. And hopefully this summit meeting will break through
this difference.
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New and Unique (Kosher)

Elegant Meat Store
worth visiting

Buy Direct at

Factory Shop
beef, lamb, turkey,

chickens and delicatessen.
Ask for

Free home delivery service.

Project Renewal — boon or bust? The Jerusalem Post investigates

IT BEGAN as a footnote. Prime
Minister Menahem Begin's an-
nouncement that Israel had taken up
a "vital national challenge"
appeared in a few paragraphs in the

papers of August 9, 1977.

Will Project Renewal, the am-
bitious plan to rehabilitate the homes
of 300,000 disadvantaged urban
dwellers at the coat of 81.2b., Itself

end up merely as a footnote to Israeli

history? Will it turnout to be another
Ill-fated. Amerlcan-style "War on
Poverty." one of society's periodic

pangs of conscience over the plight of

the underclass which is quickly
forgotten for other pressing matters?
Or has the chance for the country's

Immigrants of the early 1960s and
their children really come? Can
Project Renewal succeed at a task

that modern societies have failed at

time after time?
The answers, considered two years

after the announcement, are still far
from certain. But the ’Impact of

failure — or success— on the Israeli

poor, the Diaspora givers and the
country as a whole is clear.

THE FIRST signs of trouble have
already appeared. Slum-dwellers,
their expectations raised by Begin's
pre-Camp David message on TV that
rehabilitation problems would be
solved in four or five years and their

conditions worsened by the shortage
of new bousing, became militant in

the past year. Tires were burnt and
demonstrations became violent.

And Diaspora fund raisers and con-
tributors. who were first wary of
Project Renewal because of worries
that their $600m. contribution
couldn't be raised and that it would
cripple regular UJA and Keren
Hayesod collections, quickly became
disillusioned after agreeing to back
the project wholeheartedly. Con-
tinuing bureaucratic delays and
struggles among the authorities for
control, which were chronicled in

• this year's State Comptroller Report,
inflamed the residents and led the
contributors to demand action from
the prime minister.

Some Diaspora communities opted
out of the Project Renewal scheme;
others sent their own experts to in-

vestigate; while a few returned from
missions to recommend that they be
matched up with other slum quarters
whose local officials were more will-

ing to cooperate*.

“We opted out of Project Renewal
this year." said Barry Slawsky, a
poster manufacturer from Edmon-
ton, Canada, while attending the
Keren Hayesod Toung Leadership
Mission last month. “Everything
was so disorganised. The
bureaucracy is a cruel joke."
Another mission participant, Alex-

ander Tessler of Frankfurt, was also

perturbed by the delays and said he
would ask his fellow Jews at home if

they wanted to drop the Beersheba
quarter with which they were match-
ed and ask for another. “But we'll
never drop it completely," he
asserted.
“The prime minister had a great

vision when he announced Project
Renewal," asserts Construction and
Absorption Minister David Levy.
“Some people laughed at It at first,

but now they realize how urgent it

is."

BEGIN'S closest aide, Yehiel
Kadishal, says that the idea of the
project was Begin’s own. "He
thought of it. His concern for the dis-

advantaged really goes back to the
early 1950s when he travelled from
one ma’abara (transit camp) to
another and saw under what mis-
erable conditions the immigrants of

that time were living."

Others suggest that while Begin's
motivation was sincere, he realized
— shrewd politician that he can be —
that the 45,000 disadvantaged
families involved had mainly voted
for the Likud and that their
allegiance could be preserved If they
believed that the new government
were committed to ending their mis-
ery.

But like the noble vision of the UN
Declaration of Human Rights,
Begin's announcement of the project
at the closing dinner of an Israel

bonds conference was not accom-
panied by any elaborate mechanism
for implementing the idea. The next
24 months were spent in arguments
and struggles over how the
rehabilitation would work.

“It's really quite simple,” says
Prof. Daniel Shimahoni. the
government's coordinator of Project
Renewal, who then proceeds to ex-
plain the mechanism that has evolv-
ed in an interview that extends to

four hours.
Pittsburgh-born and Texas-bred,

the 60-year-old former airplane
designer and pilot who was deputy
commander of Israel's air force in
1955 was appointed to the Project
Renewal post by Deputy Prime
Minister Tlgael Yadln.

SHIMSHONI, a professor of public

administration at Tel Aviv Universi-
ty. first got to know Yadln when he
asked him to set up a social policy
group as part of the Deputy Prime
Minister's Office.

After Begin selected Yadln to be
responsible for Project Renewal on
behalf ofthe Cabinet, Yadln secured
SbimshonTs appointment — as late

as February of this year — to be
coordinator.

Menahem Begin (above) and
•David Levy.

v.\ i

The Jewish Agency, which is joint-

ly responsible for Project Renewal
(to underline Diaspora participation
and because tax-deductable con-
tributions In the U.S. preclude giving
to a state agency) with the govern-
ment, named former Haifa Universi-
ty President Eliezer Raphael! to be
its coordinator just 30 months ago.

_ Before these appointments, the
Jewish Agency and the government
fought for control. Levy, whose
power was bolstered when he was
named to head the Construction
Ministry fought Agency control of the

project as part of his continuing bat-

tle for governmental or state control
of absorption and aliya rather than
Agency control.

“I never viewed It as a political

battle." maintains Levy, in his 14th

floor office at the Construction and
Housing Ministry. “I!m just opposed
to any attempt to set up redundant
frameworks that are parallel to the
government. Communal structures
like day-care centres can be bdlt by
the Agency's Institutions; I agreed to

that. But housing — that's our Job.’*

Levy tangled even with the Prime
Minister, who eventually was con-
vinced and backed him up.
“But I'm all for Diaspora consulta-

tion and contributions. The Diaspora
is our bloodbank. We need their

help," he adds, "taut they can’t do it

without us."

ANOTHER FIGHT erupted between
mayors and the project organizers.*

Jerusalem Mayor Teddy Kollek
denounced them for choosing the
neighbourhoods that would receive
help without consulting the
municipality, making use of its ex-

isting staff and experience or
building on tbe rehabilitation work
already done. A tenuous truce
resulted when Pr&zot, the municipal-
government housing corporation,
was called in to Implement Project
Renewal in Jerusalem. The mayor,
however, still has his doubts.
Competition among various

government ministries which wanted
to run the project compounded the
delays.

“Butnow about 90 per cent of these
organizational problems are behind
us, and we have got down to work,"
claims Shimahoni.

According to the government coor-
dinator, who backs up his claims
with piles of documents and seems to
revel in drawing chalk diagrams of
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organizational structures on an
already crowded blackboard, all par-

ties have finally agreed on some ax-
ioms, which evolved through trial

and error.

“Residents of each neighbourhood
will be heavily Involved in planning
the project. Plans will rise from the

bottom up — from the neighbourhood
-to the coordinators," he says.

At the top is a minister’s com-
mittee headed by Yadln and com-
prising the Ministers of Finance,
Interior, Construction and Housing,
Education and Culture, Health,
Religious Affairs and Labour and
Social Affairs. It convenes about
once a month and resolves inter-

governmental conflicts in addition to

approving which neighbourhoods
will be Included.

Lower down in the hierarchy is the
“interministerial professional com-
mittee," chaired by Shimahoni. Of-
ficials of Yadin’s office, Raphael!
and other representatives of the
Jewish Agency and bureaucratic of-

ficials from five ministries are
represented. Meeting every Sunday,
It must approve or reject plans and
requests from the neighbourhoods.

At the bottom are the local steering

committees, one to a neighbourhood,
which are composed of “15 to 18

people," according to the professor.

The chairman of the local* authority,

or one of his deputies, serves as
chairman of the steering body.
Meeting once every three weeks or so
(sub-committees meet more often),

the committees are the steaming
cauldrons from which emerge the

neighbourhoods’ requestsand formal
plans.

Local representatives of the
various ministries, representatives
of new immigrant groups, the elder-

ly, community activists like the Obel
group in Jerusalem, and others also

sit In the committees, which only oc-
casionally is elected.

THAT IS the theory. In practice,
residents complain that they are
“outnumbered" by governmental
and municipal officials who dictate

to them. Meetings are sometimes .

held mornings — a convenient time
for bureaucrats but work-time for
local residents. Some committees
have become so packed with
-representatives — 20 or 30 rather
than 15 to 18— that the bodies are im-.

wieldy.
Shimahoni says that the proportion

of officials to residents Is not impor-
(pnt. because “decisions are made
by consensus, not by a vote of the
majority." He adds that residents
are sophisticated and know what
they want, and thus cannothe cowed
by officials spouting statistics and
sociological Jargon.
The Project Renewal experience

may end up as a boon to democracy
and local Initiative, suggests
Shimahoni.. For the first time, many
alum dwellers are participating in
decisions that affect their Uvea.
“They've told ua that housing isn't

their first priority. They want better
educational facilities for their
children, an end to crime and drugs,
more day-care and community cen-
tres, job counsellors and old age
clubs. Getting larger or new Data is

vital, taut not the only priority," he
says. •

There are only about 50 steering
committees so far, out of 160 needed
for each neighbourhood, .but moat of -

them have submitted requests and
plans for the interministerial com-
mittee's approval.
"In the last few weeks, we’ve

worked steadily and quickly and our
desk is clean. Nowwe'vehad to press
the steering committees to produce
more plans;" asserts Raphael!, who
speaks about the project with op-
timism.
“We've been surprised by the

professional quality of moat plans,"
says Raphael!.

UNEXPECTEDLY; some steering

c oiD.mltt.ee ' requests -were -too
|

modest. "One neighbourhood newed
a children's library and asked for a

mere EL100 .000. We sent the list of

books to a librarian at the Hebrew
University who told us that the Wties

were an excellent selection. Thejjsr got

our cheque and the books in 12 dajrs."

But in most cases, the procedures

are much more complicated.
Residents complain that their Re-

quests aren't being dealt with quids*

ly or rationally. Plana foff
rehabilitating big city slums have a
million problems.’ .

- Once projects are approved, they
must go to a budget committee that

includes Jewish Agency fiscal ex-

perts to receive an appropriation. If

funds for a particular project have
not come in quickly enough, the

Agency borrows money here so that
the project can proceed. A total of

$60m. has been collected abroad so
far, but much of it is frozen in bank
accounts until projects get under
way:
. Begin's noble vision of Diaspora
Jews coming to Israel for months at

a time to work in the neighbourhoods
— as social workers, builders, con-
sultants and the like — has failed to

materialize.
On a small scale, the British

Jewish community has .
agreed to

send volunteer dentists to Ashkelon
to man mobile clinics on a rotating

basis.

But in general, fund-raisers and
contributors bave felt frustrated
about their inability to have an im-

pact beyond mere giving.
. “It's impossible to make use of a
Diaspora expert who has only a few
weeks to give and doesn't know
Hebrew," Shimahoni maintains .

The question of who will build and
rehabilitate flats and public
facilities, from erecting apartment
complexes down to the dirty work of

fixing sewage networks arid repair-

ing damp walls, remains un-
answered.
Levy asserts tbat he will bring in

foreign investors and builders and
that “well do our very best." Man-
power and materials, stretched to

the limit by redeployment in tbe

Negev and housing needs for the
bumper crop of immigrants expected
in the next few years, will inevitably

be short.

Even more obscure is where the

community workers needed to man
local faculties necessary to Improve
the quality of life hi the alums will

come from.

SINCE the concept of Project
Renewal Is human rehabilitation

rather than mere slum clearing, the

human factor Is of major impor-
tance. With a shortage of thousands
of social workers in the country,

what will be the source of the hun-

dreds needed to put Hfe Into Project

Renewal?
Raphaeli suggests using a Haifa

.
University project to train communi-
ty leaders os a model; Promising
young people wen given university v

„

educations in ’ the hope that they
would provide leadership in their .

communities upon graduation. But :

such projects will take years before ;

the first results are felt. :

“At this point, there Is no basis for -<

the fear that Project, renewal will _

die.” says Raphael!. “It is living and '

breathing, even though it does have ;.

big problems." '
•

Yet even though tbe organizers can J
finally claim movement, it will take 'j

more than crossed fingers to
;

J
.

revolutionize the Uvea of 800,000 peo- /
pie. Begin said it would take four

years. Then It was extended to “five
’

to nine years." Then Agency board of :
governors chairman Max Fisher
predicted a decade.

;
' Perhaps a more realistic timetable ‘

is thatoffered by JerrohSHoffberger, 5+-

& major contributor and the chair-
*

man of the International Committee**
for Project -Renewal: "It will take ir‘;

generation." ii*.

(This is the jTrsf of a series
articles)

A NEW APPROACH
TO ENTERTAINMENT
Laromme Tel Aviv Hotel Presents:

RIVKA RAZ

Kibbutz Dance Company
-F

Jerusalem Theatre, Saturday, Sept. 8, 8.30 p.m.

Final performance before departure for tour in

Holland and England

Tickets at Cabana, Tel. 222831, theatre box office, and the Inter-kibbutz
Entertainment Office. Tel. 03-253181.
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SINGING SHOWTIME FAVORITES
WHh . ;

Yitzhak Steiner And His Group
Program includes a full elegant

dinner (served at 8.00 p.m.)/
~

dancing and the singer's show
,

•»

IL.350.- per person including
18#

,

^

25:

all taxes.
.

. . V -'A'A •
*

For reservation please call 2955880" f ~tm
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